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WISD millage hike 'in the best interest' of students 
py Terry Jacoby * • » " • 
Heritage Newspapers -

Mark Van Bogelen, 
president of the Washtenaw 
Intermediate School District's 
board, says that approving a 
regional enhancement millage 
on the Nov. 3 ballot 18 "in the 
best interest of our children, 
cur schools and our communi
ties." '>.:••• 

Voters in 10 Washtenaw 
County school districts will 
decidi just how much "strong 
schools" should cost when 
they go to the polls to vote on a 
2-mill increase over five years 
to help fund WISD programs. 

The district's millageirate 
for 2009-10 is 3.9745 mills, a 
total of the general and spe
cial education fundŝ . The hew 
millage rate, if the enhance

ment millage is approved, 
would-be 5.9745. 

The millage would come out 
of residents' property taxes. 

The WISD board approved 
the action last week after 
receiving 10 identical 
resolutions from its 10 local 
boards of education seeking 
the enhancement millage. 
Michigan law states that an 
intermediate school district 
must act once it receives reso
lutions with identical requests 

-from boards of education. 
representing a majority of the 
students within the ISD's con
stituent school districts. 

The law ajso requires the 
board to distribute 100 percent 
of the funds back to its local 
districts based on the number 
of students in each school 

In comparison 
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district. WISD is a regional 
education service agency that 
works with the public schools 
in Ann Arbor, Chelsea, Dexter, 

Lincoln, Manchester, Milan, 
Saline, Whitmore Lake, 
Willow Run and Ypsilanti to 
promote continuous improve

ment of achievement for all 
students. 

Van Bogelen understands 
that many families in 
Washtenaw County are expe
riencing difficult financial 
times. But he stresses that this 
millage request isn't the only 
way the WISD is dealing with 
economic uncertainty and 
shortcomings. He says that 
cuts have been made and tough 
decisions looked at before 
asking for more money from 
already struggling citizens. 

"School districts have made 
cuts and found ways to be 
more efficient," he said. "Plus, 
the schools have been work-, 
ing together in more than 86 
different areas to cooperate, 
share or consolidate services 
and staff to cut costs. And 

they are continuing to look 
for additional ways to save 
money." 

Cutbacks in personal also 
have been made. 

"The district employs about 
200 people," Van Bogelen said. 
"Over the last few years, WISD 
has downsized by not filling 
vacant positions, sharing 
staff, laying off staff and con
solidating programs." 

Some school districts, includ
ing Chelsea; recently approved 
a bond issue, which are gener
ally requested by individual 
school districts. Revenue from a 
bond issue only can be spent on 
capital projects, such as build
ing construction or districtwide 
technology. 
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County Budget Crisis 

Commission looks 
at 
By Sean Dalton 
Staff Writer 

The county is going to bal- -
|nce its budgets for the coming 
fiscal year: the only question is 
"how?" -J'>:•• 

presented a framework last 
week for cutting an additional 
$11.7 million from the budget 
representing some 181 full-time 
positions drawing payroll indi
rectly from general fund money. 

Originally, the county had 
thought it would face a $26 
million structural deficit in 
2010-11, but on Aug. 3 that defi
cit increased to $30 million or 
more. , 
• Commissioners had hoped 
to close the remainder of the 

Sp after making $12.8 million 
cuts from the 2010 budget 

and $800,000 the following year 
through talks with the unions 
-concessions were thought 
to be the bulk of Phase II of 
the county's budget balancing 
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Some department heads were 
reluctant to discuss their pre-

: ^^^rr^M^:<:'•'.'. 
Washtenaw County Head 

' Start Administrator Patricia 
Home McGee said most of the 
proposed cuts to her operation 
would be teaching positions. 

HeadStart is one of several 
unmand " 
cuts-
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'Hor*£M<^ saidthat ^ 
program that has been in the" 
county for 44 years would be a 
big loss to the community, to the 
children and to the families." 
. Her department has 100 

employees at five locations 
throughout the county , 

The organization is funded in 
partiy federal grant money as 
well, but she characterized the 
loss of 35 teachers as a blow to 
Washtenaw Head Start 

"We are fully enrolled and 
ready to serve the next class 
of 561 children and families so 
we're looking forward to a very 
good school year," Home McGee 
said,- -.¾ - K - V : 

She didnot know if cuts 
would affect the current school 
year, saying that would "be 
determined by the county," 

County officials admit that 
the budget situation and the 
deficit resolution are fluid In 
nature. The revised financial. 
forecast shows projected rev-

; enues of $91.4 million in 2011 
with expenditures of $121.6 
million. 

Some operations wouldn't 
affect the community quite as 
much, aside from job loss. 

There has been talk of saving 
$11 million by eliminating the 
Planning Advisory Board and 
Planning Commission, both of 
which are part of the county's 
strategic planning group. 
. Getting rid of building 
inspection services could save 
another $239,547 in general fund 
money With few new building 
projects and developments 
going up in this economy the 
demand for such services is 
small^ccordingto GuenzeL, 
; The county's support services 

department of six employees 
could be cut to save $750,000. 
$taffw^uld simply have to ^ -.. Achievement Award" tough tomorrow, 
''adjust" accordingtocounty Candidatftinusteiweflh^workorpar-
officials. ticipate in Chelsea or one of the surrounding 

Officials at the Washtenaw townships. 
County Community Support & "^eCitizehof the Year award is one of 
T^tmenmrvidesonlcesin. _—the mostmlpor4antaw|rtoowcommu-»--.-. 

Deadline tomorrow nominations 
conimunity?'Ifyoutakethetimetodothis,you 

•rthy individuals,' 
By Terry Jacoby " 
Herrtage Newspapers wi l l easy generate a list Of WO] 

The Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce . thatshpuldbecwnsidei^fortheseawards,'' 
is acwptiiig nominations for both "The Pierce says Chelsea is blessed with a wealth 
Chelsea Citizen of the Year" and "The Lifetime of residents who are committed and dedicated 

to serving this community , 
^ many cases, these individuals goabout 

Ypsilanti could not be reached , 
for c6mraent Administrator 
Donna Sabourin's operation 
faces a $2.4 million reduction to 
mental health services, which 

Lwbuld mean the loss of 91.4 full-, 
time jobs. 

Another $586,000 cut to public 
and environmental health is 
. alsomfbr consideration. <••'••' 

Ifs dtfflcuit to pin down 
PLEASE SEE C0UNTY/16-A 

nity can bestow on our residents," said Bob 
Pierce, executive director of the Chelsea Area 
Chamber of Commerce. "It seems like we all 
have busy schedules. We are immersed in the 

wrformingtheir tasks without any 
he said. "Often, they do this by choice, but 
frequently it is because they are doing this out 

' • ' • - *»a j i 
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moments looking at our community: 
: "Ask the question,'Who do I know who has 

c^neMmethingttethashelpedi 
or contributed to the posrafct ' 

The deadline nominations is tomorrow 
- The Chamber and the Chelsea Standard cc-
8pon8or the event ,• 
•; "Nominees should come from all walks of 
life iwtliinited to the busmess community,'' 
Pierce said, <(We have been successful in reach-
ih^thatgoalWehavehadprivatecitizens, 
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last chance 
one 

week away 
By Sean Dalton 
Staff Writer . 

Last Thursday citizens for the 
Chelsea Livery building stated 
their case to the Downtown 
Development Authority and 
were told to bring forth a pro
posal with serious backing 
behindit 

Residents Larry Bean, Kathy 
Clark and Tom Diab spoke to 
the DDA during public com
ment, which turned into an 
open discussion that closed out 
the Thursday morning meeting. 

"They seem to be still mov
ing towards demolition unless 
the historical society can come 
up with a buyer," Bean said 
Tuesday night "But if it's up to 
the DPA they said that they've 
voted and if they're going to do 
anything with it they're going 
to demolish it." 

DDA President Michael 
Jackson could not be reached 
for comment as of press time. 

Authority officials repeated 
that they do not have the money 
to deal with the Livery in the 
fashion that the citizens in favor 
of keeping it intact as a histori
cal asset would like. 
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Class of 1914 

The Chelsea High School Class of 1974 held their 35th reunion on , 
Center. ApprodinatsV 40 class memb^ 
Presldem Lany Doll welcofhed the gjoup vimo 
following dinner, Doll spoke about the various displays ofmemxtt i l iaonhandttM 
Ing pictures and writing messages. Lynne RoslowskKFariey presented a memorial to trie 12 classmates that have died M 
since graduation. Ori Sunday aflernoon, a group of 12 class menr i ^n r t at Pierce Park for Ifie 
"painting me rdck."The Class Reunion planning committee consisted of Larry Dofl, Lynra RoatowsJd-Fartey, Loretta 
RoskowaW, Brian Amett, Bob Weir, Rtehaid Clark, RobenCouiy, John Besman, Doom < 
Several other classmates helped as well by furnishing current contact intoimmton for othem to 

How to feet good aliotit that oiti car! 
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RAYERS 
L A N D S C A P I N G 

FIELD 
MOWING 

1 to 10 Acres 
Other Services 
• Stump Grinding • Firewood 
www.rayerslandscaping.com * 734-747-8058 

FREE 
Est imates 

Sisters sell bits and 
bobs to 

Switch to AAA and save 
on car insurance. >~ 

AAA has numerous benefits and 
services designed to save you lime 
and money. Like outstanding 
coverage, competitive rates, 24/7 
claim service and more, The best 
part though? Members can save up 
to $5(¾ annually - maybe more * 
on car insurance. Give AAA a call. 
We take care of our members* 

m\ 

Sisters Rosie, 8/and Ellie, 6, 
Beale of Chelsea demonstrated 

• both entrepreneurial flair and 
an early inclination towards, 
philanthropy last weekend 
when they held a craft sale 
in order to raise money for 
their forthcoming trip back 
to England, and to benefit the 
Chelsea Center for the Arts. 

Rosie came up with the idea 
after reading an American Girl 
book about putting on a craft 
sale, and called their booth'Bits 
and Bobs/ as most of the things 

- on sale were made out of old 
bits they found laying round 
thehouse. 

"We spent twowhole weeks • 
making things, and it was cool 
because we got to work and 
have fun at the same time," 
Rosie said. 

Among the many homemade 
' items were the 'button bugs/ 

made from their mom's col
lection of old buttons, with 
pipe cleaners and'googely eyes 

, added. 
Ellie most enjoyed making 

the recycled crayons, "It was 
exciting when our first cus

tomer came," she said. Friends 
and neighbors came by and- ,. 
purchased from the girls, and, 
after totaling everything up, 
Rosie and Ellie were pleased 
to present Aubrey Martinson 
of the CCA with an envelope 
containing $7,55-10 percent of 

'their total earnings, - >. 
Mom, Sue Beale, a volunteer 

and Board Member at the CCA, 
was proud of her daughters' 
hard work and fund-raising 
initiative. 

"Clearly the girls see me vol-
- unteering and supporting the 

CCA, and it's lovely to see how 
this has rubbed off on them," . 
she said. 

CALL US TODAY FOR A FAST AND FREE QUOTE 

BILL STOCKWELL MIKE SULLIVAN 
wpttockweM6aMmlchigan.com mlMilllvanOaaamtchlgan.com 

7444 DEXTER ANN ARBOR R D * DEXTER " 
4 Mdcka Eart of Baker Rd. In Morning Star Building 
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Save on your Auto 
and Home Insurance.. 

If you hifive your personalaiito and homeowners 
insurance with us, both policies will cost you less, 
Exclusively'for. Michigan 
drivers and homeowners,., 
froiit Farin IByroau Insurance] 
Call now. 

Rick Eder 
1250 S. Main Street 
Chelsea 

734-475-
>vww.RicltE 

m$\\&n** Insurance Company 

- - - - ^ inhM BUREAU 
JfJ^fi^^WwffiSw. 
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Rve Course Elegant Dining 
Bar Service • 
3 Hour Round Trip 
Murder Mystery Onboard 
thelrath 
Wine Tasting Trains 
Business Charters 
Gift Certificates Available 
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114 N Main Stteet • Suite? 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

family Law Attorney 
whbExpertou* 
YouOmThut 

Serving 

Family Divisions 

of the Washtenaw. 

Jaclcson and Livingston 

County Circuit Courts 

7.chds«i£uniiyiflw.com 
email: susan@chelscaramllylaw.com 

Questions, 
Anyone? 

Qet answers about federal 
government programs, 
benefits, and sendees from 
the Federal Consumer 
Information Center. 

Just call toll-free: 
1-800-FED-INFO 
(That's 1-800-333-4636) 

Mon-Fri 8am-8pm ET 

or visit 
r.ptteblo.gMugor/oall 

U.S. General Servke* Admiration 

JB'S BOBCAT 
SERVICE & RENTALS 

[H'nih;ive;!ii!!,'; ' E 
Wt cm iicnuii -.'ti:i; < v/ 

York Rake and 
lYencher Backhoes, 
Post Hole Digger & 

Fork available at 
additional costs 

Call475-1921 
or 320-9241 

TREE REMOVAL 
, * 

Call Today About Our Summer Specials! 
iUMMER STORMS CAUSE DAMAGE1 Remove HAZARDOUS Dead Trees Nov/ 

A-1 TREE, INC. <i-aiK£-
aarvlao PeirHr, CfttUtt, Salini, Ulan, tUntfttttar * * * * * ** J 

"4)426-8809 

Looking To Buy or Sell? 
Put my experience to work for you! 

3888 0sburn 
$125,000 

Cheryl Clossick 
Associate Broker, GRt, CRS, ABR 

Home Office (734) 429-4543 

601E. Michigan Ave. 
Saline, MI 48176 

VieW all my listings at 
www.CherylClossidc.com 

Cute a* a button and ready for its new 
owners!?- This 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
ranch is freshly painted with some 
updates in batKroom &-kitchen, 
upgraded stainless range and 
dishwasher, beautiful private large lot 
great for entertaining and playing. 
Priced right and it is not a short sale! 
Call for your private showing today! 

Kidsland Montessori School 
9477 North territorial > Dexter 

734-424-0113 
Web: www.kid8landcare.com 

Email: kid8land@kld8landcare.com 
«• W e offer full or half-day Kindergarten programs. 

• Dexter schools will provide transportation to or from 
Kidsland for children enrolled In public school Kindergarten. 

• Children will attend pm Kindergarten session at Kidsland. 

N o w enrol l ing for 
S u m m e r / F a l l 2 0 0 9 - 2 0 1 0 

Come rind sec out school' 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, August 28 • 10am 2pm 

Refreshments & Snacks 
OPEN HOUSE Every Wednesday from 6 7pm 

fr"# 
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flChelsea 
,.ji:; Area 
lhamber News 

www.chelseamlchamber.org 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Chelsea Community Fair! 

August 25-29,2009 
Visit them at www.oltsl8e8fair.org 

Congratulations 
i , . 

to the Committee & Community Volunteers for making 
Chelsea SummerFest a success again this year! 

... "Sounds and Sights on 
Thursday Nights" 

continues through September 3 
...Sculpture Walk Chelsea 

chelseafestlvals.com 
Nominations 

Citizen of the Year and Lifetime Achievement 
Nominations accepted in the Chamber office through 

Friday* August 1 * & 

RememlMMrW. -: :" ; '^, i 
Shopping locally supports our 

. Chamber Members and our entire community! 

lor 
in format ion Call ,734)475-1145 
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Silver 

Garden 
There's nothing better, 
than fresh produce from 
a gaiden. Silver Mapie* 
Victory Garden-a cele
bration of the Joys of eat
ing looal-was created, 
designed, and planted oy 
ajolni effort of Silver 
Maples staff and resi
dents, Sjrver Maples vol
unteer and master gar-
doner Joan BIW, the 
Venture Crew 412, and 
the Chelsea Area Garden 
Club. 

Far right Mike Thayer, 
director of food services 
at Silver Maples, preps 
the kale harvested from 
the Silver Maples Victory 
Garden, 

Below right: Residents 
and staff are looking tor-
ward to a Caprese salad 
made from tomatoes, 
basil, and fresh mosarel-
la created by the Sliver 
Maples dining services. 
Left to right Ashley 
Golka.PordHasWns, 
Jessica Boehmer, and 
Mike Thayer. 
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WB: Swans killed by vehicle, not flreaim 

Don't jump to conclusions t>efore the Evidence is all gathered, 
right? But sometimes emotions get in the way And that's how area 
residents felt when they heard that three swans were shot Aug. 1 at 
theeornerof S e i o ^ h u i ^ a n i P i ^ 1 umpeter swans were discovered dead just off fee road and con-
Oiut'd citizens contacted the Department of Natural Resources, 

The two swans were last seen on a pond on private property, 
where the swans had livedfor the last few years, at about 9r>m. 
July 31. They were discovered around 4^0 a.m. dead in the pond, 
according to Mary Dettloff, public information officer for the DNR, 
v/iiich also is handling the inv.estigation, •' 

But despite earlier reports that suggested the swans had been • 
shot, DNR officials conflrmed Aug.8^at the swans hadbeenhlt 
by a vehicle. DNR wildlife veterinarians at the Wildlife Disease-
Laboratory in Lansing reported that blunt trauma, not gunshot 
woundJ.wasthecauseofdeathinthecase; 

''OLu*mitialsuspicionthatafireaimrnayhAWbe«n involved 
was solely based on fee offiwr'sv^uaj inspection of the bird car
casses at the scene," said Dettloff said. 'Resole reason we sent 
the birds to fee lab to be necropsied was to pinpoint the cause. The 
birds were all X-rayed therejmd no peUei$ or bullet fragments 
were found in any of them.They all sustained broken bones and 
internal injuries consist with blunt trauma/* 
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But the WISD enhancement 
millage will benefit all 10 local 
school districts. Revenue from 
it will be used for district opera
tions, including student pro
grams and operational expenses. 

It will be a local decision 
on where the money is spent -: 
because Van Bogeien says each 
local school district knows best 
where the money is needed the 
most. 

"This request is about main
taining the quality of our local 
schools, preparing our children 
for 21st century jobs and attract
ing jobs to the community," 
VanBogelen said. "So, if you 
have children in school or live 
or work in the community, this 
millage will be important to you. 
Themoney—100 percent of 
it ~ will go to our local public -
schools, And it will be used to 
keep our schools strong so that 
our communities can attract 
good jobs because businesses 
want to locate where there is a 
highly qualified workforce. And 
good jobs in our communities 
mean employment opportunities 
for our children." 

Van Bogelen says there are no 
plans for another tax increase at 
thistime. 

'•Wecan'tpredictwhat 
Michigan's economy will be like 

in five years," he said. "But we've 
carefully studied fee current 
situation. Andwedoknowthis . 
request for 2 mills for five years 
is what our schools need now to 
help meet the needs of our chil
dren and our communities/' 

Each county is different in fee 

Funding for the. Intermediate 
School District for Wayne 
CkmWoperatiohs comes * 
primarily from state aid and 
$4,789,900 from 1/10 of a tax mill 
levied in Wayne County The 
2O0W)9budgetfor day-today 

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

way an intermediate school dis
trict is funded and how each one 
operates, making comparisons 
difficult. Another variable is the 
sizeof the ISD, Washtenaw, for 
example, is small compared with 
Oakland, Macomb and Wayne 
counties. 

Oakland has 28 local school 
districts (about 230,000 students), 
Macomb serves 21 public schools 
(150,000 students) and Wayne 
serves 34 school districts (312,000 
students'). They are the three 
largest ISDs in the state in stu
dent membership. 

-Washtenaw serves 10 public , 
school districts (46,000 students), 

Oakland County taxpayers 
paid a combined millage rate 
of 3.3690 for 2007-08. Oakland 
schools' operating budget is 
divided into three funds: General 
Fund (0,2003 millage levy), 
Special Education Fund (2,5456 
millage levy) and Vocational 
Education Fund (0.6231 millage 
levy). 

.Mac 

$20 million. WayneRESA J 
receives almost $120 million 
from a 3.5-mill special educa
tion property tax levy This 
along with $68 million in federal 
grants is distributed to local dis
tricts to educate children with 
disabilities, 
* To view the most current 
collaborative/shared/consoli
dated services list, visit www. 
wash.kl2,mi.us and click on fee 
enhancement millage button. 
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Unlimited classes 
now through December 2009. 

Bring a friend. 
Share the savings. 

Ann Arbor • Belleville • Dexter 
Manchester • Milan • Saline •Ypsilantl 

Vetld only on August 17, 2009, Joining fee applies. . 
"New customers only at participating locations. 

No refunds or cash value. Other restrictions may apply. 
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7000 E. Michigan Ave, Saline 
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Photos by Lisa 
' Allmendinger 

Jackie Hermann 
is the director of 
'•' the home 

Improvement 
outlet at the 

Habitat tor 
Humanity 

Restore at 170 
Aprill Drive In 

Ann Arbor. 

Trash to treasure 
Habitat Restore offers alternatives to fixer-uppers 

-*Tv' 

fy Lisa Allmendinger 
A2 Journal 

Jackie Hermann first stepped 
into a Habitat for Humanity 
Restore while living in Kansas City. 

"I used to shop at them all the 
time," she says. 

Three years ago, she was hired to 
run the Ann Arbor Habitat Restore, 
which offers new and gently used 
surplus building materials. 

Jose Paz of Ann Arbor is a fre
quent customer at the store, located 
at 170 Aprill Drive ih Ann Arbor. 

"Jackie's the best sales person," . 
he says. "She's honest and she 
knows everything about what's. 
here." 
* Paz says Hermann will tell cus

tomers whether an item runs well, 
"If she doesn't know, she'll tell 

you that, too," he says. 
Paz enjoys shopping at the 

Restore because the inventory 
changes every day 

Hermann says the store gets 
donations from individuals, con-. 
tractors and businesses, and they 
get a tax deduction, aswell. 

"If you don't find what you're 
looking for today, come back tomor
row," Hermann says^adding that 
the store's location, which is close 
to chain home improvement stores, 
offers people an opportunity to 
price shop. 
. "We're more like a Lowe's or a '•• 
Home Depot, rather than a Target," 

Fast facts . 
' Habitat for Humanity Restore 

Surplus building materials at 
5Q#> 75 percent bjlpw, retail prlc-

^toiw 
es 

ff ipaythrough Friday atfpTS, 
amto4p,m,Saturday, , •' » 

Address: 170 Aprill Drive. 
Telephone: 1-734-8(22-1530, 
Online: www.h4h.prg, > 

Facebook - • '.* ^1 A , •.,* 

she says, adding that the Habitat's 
Restore does not compete with 
other reuse and recycling stores 
because of the type of materials 
they have in their inventory-

However, about 1,400 tons of 
material has been diverted from the 
land fill since the store opened, says 
Theresa Finney Dumais, develop
ment director for Habitat. ' 

Following Habitat's mission of 
"enriching our whole, community 
through a-legacy of affordable horn-
eownership," the 15,000-square-foot 
Restore offers affordable building 
materials. 

Hermann said 88 cents of every 
dollar spent at the Restore goes into 
Habitat homes. . 

From paint to stoves, electrical 
to windows and doors, the Restore 
offers materials at 50 to 75 percent 
below retail prices. 

All sorts^f materials are 
recycled and repurposed, Finney 

Jose Paz, a 
frequent cue-
lonieraiine 
Habitat for 
Humanity 
Restore, vteita 
with Jackie 
Hermann, 
director of 
home 
Improvement 
outlet•> 

Dumais said, 
"People will be redoing a kitchen 

and they'll call, and we will go and 
either take the cabinets out or, if 
they have already been taken out, 
we'll take them away and people get 
an immediate tax write-off," Finney 
Dumais said. 

Volunteers help Herman* 
run the store, including future 
Habitat for Humanity nomeown-
ers. 

Also included in the list of sup
plies are countertops, lighting 
fixtures, appliances; tools, and lawn 

and garden equipment. 
The Restore offers "high-qual

ity materials at reasonable prices 
to improve and rebuild existing 
homes," Hermann says. 

Volunteers are always needed, 
she says, especially those wha have 
heating and cooling experience. 

Organizers, stockers, truck driv* 
ers and clerical officer workers are 
alsoneeded. 

Lisa Allmendinger can be reached 
dings 

877.905-NEWS{6397).' 

ige: 
m at lailmendlnger@heritage.com or at 

By Lisa Allmendinger • 
A2 Journal 

•" Tvewrittenhundredsof thousands words in 
mylifetimeasareporter. 

They've appeared in magazines and newspa
pers, and some of them have been good enough to 
win awards 

Many of my stories have been improved at the 
hands of thoughtful editors and others have been 
ruined by the worit of not-so-thoughtful ones. 

ThisleadsmetoauthorHarryDdlan'snew 
book titled "BadThings Happen." Ijustfinished 
reading the transplanted Ann Arbor author's 
debut. 

On July 28,1 weiit to his book reading, briefly 
interviewed him and took his picture, 

Following his reading, I was intrigued enough , 
to buy the book. I wanted to find out why the 
main character referred to himself as''the man 
who calls himself David Loogan." > 

When he read portions of the book, I liked his 
style and his descriptions. 

I wanted to identify with his main character 
—to get inside his head and find out why he 
would help Tom Kristoll, a man he hardly knew, 
buryabodyinMarshaUPark. ., 

I wanted to understand why he had considered 
Kristoll a friend, yet had an affair with the man's 
wife — , _ _ ~ 

I wanted to like this 
book -really I did. " 

And I guess, in a way, 
I liked it enough to read 
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LaFontaine 
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in Saline 
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Welcomes 
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LaFontaine 

Family! 
FREE PICK UP A N D DELIVERY 

the characters—yet, 
all I could muster was 
no-hum. 

Ironically the book 
needed some of its char
acters edited out, but ' 
not in body bags, while 
the main characters 
needed to be fleshed out. 

There was a great 
story hidden in a book 
that could have used a 
better editor. 

"Bad Things Happen" 
had great tempo and all the makings of a really 
good story, but its myriad of characters threw it 
off track, and many of them served only to con
fuse the reader while adding nothing worthwhile 
tothestory 

I wanted to believe the rational behind all the i 
murders, butl didn't -..- "' 

I think I kept reading because Dolan chose 
Ann Arbor as the book's backdrop, 

And, perhaps, the author's friends were so 
excited that he had finally been published. 

But when I flipped the last page, I was let down. 
I (hdn't care if Elizabeth Waishkey the Ann 

Arbor Police detective, livedor died, 
Therejust wasn't enough about any of the 

niain characters to make me root for them. 
Yes, lots of bad things did happen during the 

book, which is enough to keep a mystery reader : 
reading, but it fell slightly short of what I'd hoped 
todiscoverattheend. .> 

Thereisasequelplannedandrilcertainlygive 
thisfirst-timeauthorasecondchance. 

I want him to succeed because he's a good 
writer. He just needs a good editor to rein him in ) 
to make good things happen. 

Lisa ATimendinger can be reached at 
lallmendlnger@heritage.com or at 877-995- "•.? 
NEWS(6397). -. ^- ] 
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to kids 
^ Usa AHmendi.nger" 
A2 Journal 

Kenneth Gaffleld, 6, of Ann 
Arbor, thought maltfng "trees" 
in abroccoli forest was the most 
fun part of a "KidsCook l" class 
held last week at St Joseph's 
Women's Health Center m Ann 
Arboc. 

He was among eight children 
who learned to cook healthy 
chicken nuggets, ABC vegetable 
soup, pyramid pizza, magic fruit 
parfait, granola and funny rolls 
Aug.4. 

"Everyone loves chicken nug
gets," said Jocelyn Bidlack of 
'Saline. 

Starting with their funny 
10¾ which were made into pret
zels, birds and hot dog shapes, 
the group of 5-to 8-yearolds 
learned u e tun of healthy cook
ing before sitting down to eat 
their culinary creations. 

The children's cooking class 
is among a number of classes 
offered at St Joseph Mercy 

.^Health System that teach chil
dren and adults the ABC's of 
healthy and tasty dishes, said -. 
Jennie Hahn, a registered dieti
tian. 

Theprogram gothelpflsom 
the Ann Arbor Recreation and 
Education program, which " 
included the classes in its catalog. 

"St Joseph Mercy Health 
System recently partnered with; 

'•—Aim Arbor Recreation and—— 
Education to cross-promote class 
offerings and the results have 
been tremendous," said Susan 
Kheder, director of women's and 
children's services at the hospi
tal "We value this partnership 
because we are able to spread the 
word about oin; ran and healthy 
"coking classes through the com
munity." 
Kenneth's mom, Carrie 

Jaffield, said she has made cook
ies with him before, but this was 
leflrstrall-coursemealthat 
ley had made together. 
EUeSophiaLage,5,of Ann 

Arbor and her mom, Suzanne 
Mrozinski, enjoyed making ABC 
vegetable soup together. 

Elle Sophia said she couldn't 
pick a favorite station. 

"I liked all of them," she said. 
Her mom said making 

trees out of things like broc-
coli "makes them fun instead of 
being a vegetable" 
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V 5 ' with Kids 
pfibtos by Usa Allmendlnger . • " 

UHiana Poeocco of Cambridge, Ontario, Canada aixl her aurt, Dana Mofoa^rtYpsllaiitJ, make grano
la tkjr^''Kkte Cook 1" at St Joseph Mercy Health System. 

Ann Arbor Civic Theatre 
will hold auditions for its 
Studio Series production of 
Gen LeRoy's poignant com
edy/drama "Not Waving...,"- ..'• 
directed by Cassie Mann. 

Auditions taHe place from 
5 to 7 p.m. Aug. 25 and 26. 
Callbacks, if needed, take place 
Aug. 27. Actors need attend 
only one of two regular audi
tions, but should be available 
for callbacks. All auditions 
take place at the Ann Arbor 
Civic Theatre Rehearsal Studio, 
322WAnnSt. 

The class also drew Lilliana 
Posoccoof Cambridge, Ontario, 
Canada, who was visit- ^_ 
ing Dana Morgan of 
Ypsilanti, her aunt 

They had fun mak
ing NutriCare deluxe 
granola made of rolled 
oats, almonds, sunflower 
seeds, dates, raisins, 
honey and brown sugar. 

"We want to get chil
dren in the kitchen, and' 
they're more likely to 
cook at home," Hahn said. 

Hahn said today's society is 
so fast-food oriented that these 
types of classes are a way to get 
the younger generation to enjoy 
healthy cooking. 

Plus, members of the group. 
took the recipes home so they 

to be 
25-26 

"fiiNot Waving...," afre* 
spirited young woman and her 
uptight mother rekindle their 
relationship in a rollercoaster 
journey of love, laughter and 
transformation. 

It has roles for three to four 
women ahd one to two men 
ages 20 to 65. Auditions consist 

, of cold readings from the script 
and movement No pre-registra-' 
tion is required Production 
dates are Oct 9 through 17. 

For more information, visit 
the audition page at www.a2ct. 
org or call 971-2228. 

could try them in their own 
kitchens. 

Hickey, 4, of Farmington made 
pyramid pizza.out of chopped 

_ • ' • • • • veggies, pineapple and 
. . . . . •' . . . . . ,. cooked ham or ground 
We want to get children in the siripinonamuffln. 
kitchen, and they're more likely onstrated how to properly 

• « « « A I , «* u* .v .« use a sharp knife andthe 
tO COOK a t n O m e . cMtacutiuJtheirown 

tidbits, 
Thehealtlrsystem 

dult fall harvest 
cooking class 

Slated frc^to7^0 p.m. 
Aug. 25. 

In addition, a salsa-making 

WiUlilS mmt 
-'Ann Arbor and her mom, Beth 
Barrett, help to make a magic and canning class will be held 
fruit parfait of low-fat vanilla from I to 4 pm, Aug. 22. 
yogurt, a variety of fruit and The fee for both classes is 
low-fatgranola. $35 and registration can be 

Heather Cooper of Ann Arbor completed online at www. 
andhergoddaughterr.Allie iareced.com. 

Sunday - Thursday 
Bring your kids and go avrlmmlng 

In our glau enclosed 
pool area & spend the night! 

Includes: 
•Large Pizza 
•2 Liter Pop 
• Hot Buffet Breakfast 

* Chelsea Comfort Inn 
Village Conference Center 

/6 / / ' ) Commerce Cork Drive, Chelsea Ml 18118 
(/hi) iVi 8000 ComfoiAmncUehva.com 
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Boars ;iro offirionl predators. But 
even their prowess is no match for an 
unbalanced ecosystem. 

. * >> • 

f' Support biologists and sportsmen 
'' helping wildlife thrive. 
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Hate & Accessories 
In-Stock for Summer! 
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107 S. Main St., DOWNTOWN CHELSEA 
Shop online at w w w vogelscmdf osiers com 734 H/0~ l o U o 
Visit our local website www.VoqelscindFostersChelsca.com 

Please call 734-426-9000 
for an appointment 

A V A I L A B L E THIS M O N T H O N L Y ! 

FREE TOOTH WHITENING! 
For new patients 

(With exam, fcrays, and cleaning) 

Hours: 
' M o n . 8-5 

Tues. 7-2 
Thurs. 

10:30-7:30 
Fri. 8-2 

Or. Kolb is 
<lV<»iirtt>lc 

24 hours for 
o m o r y e n c y 

8031 Main St., Suite 303, Dexter 
Located in the Monument Park Building 

www.DexterDentlttry.com / 
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KaffilnBairett^uff7,ofAnnArt)OfarKJhefmom,BettiBaiTett, 
make a magic fruit parfait during a cooking class for children at St 
Joseph Mercy Health System. ' 
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I leather Cooper of Ann Arbor and her goddaughter, AWe Htekay; 4, 
of Farmington, make pfasa during chHdran'e cocMng daaa at St 
Joseph Mercy Health System. 
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FREE GAS 
Bring in this ad with your 
scrap and we'll pay you 
$10.00 for your gas! 

One Coupon p v week, per customer. 
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Call 734-424-0371 
8830 Jackson Rd. • Dexter 

TREATING PATIENTS LIKE FAMILY 
Is nothing new at the Podiatry Offices of 

Drs. Reznick & Wolf 
Care and 'lYcatmeni 

of Common Cool & 

Ankle Problems 

*.»*« i 

Accept Blue Cross, 
Medlsare, Priority Health and 

Bia^reHet^ork.PrlP^; 
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Overpaid CEOs have hollowed 
out the middle class in America 

House Speaker Andy Dillon is 

By Chuck Collins and Sam Pizzigati 
Guest Writers 

Last February, amid public anger over 
millions of dollars in bonuses at bailedout 
insurance giant AIG, our top national polit
ical leaders rushed to express their outrage -
—and even took some steps to place a lid on 
over-the-top executive pay. 

That lid has now come off. 
Treasury Secretary Timothy Geithner, 

with his just-released rules and proposals 
on executive pay has essentially turned the 
specific executive pay limits that President 
Obama announced and Congress legislated 
this past winter into mushy prescriptions 
that pose no real threat to the windfalls to 
which CEOs have become so thoroughly 
accustomed 

RememherthatiSOO.OOO "cap" "on execu
tive compensation that the wnite House 
announced back in February? Thatmaxi-
m u m has now become a minimum. Under 
the new Treasury rules, a federal pay czar 
will "automatically approve" any paycheck 
from a troubled enterprise like AIG that 
doesn't top half a million—and even will 
allow with that paycheck "additional com
pensation paid in the form of long-term 
restricted stock." 

None of this backpedaling on executive 
pay reform should surprise us. Since the 
early 1980s, the years when pay for power 
suits first started pirouetting up, up and 
away, the pattern has become depressing^ 
familiar. 

A CEO walks off with a windfall, A Wall 
Street highflyer hits an unimaginably mas
sive jackpot. Editorial writers tut-tut. News 
magazines run cover stories about corpo
ra te greed. Lawmakers hold hearings and 
earnestly insist on "pay for performance." 

And nothing changes. The outrages just , 
keep getting more outrageous. 

Two decades ago, a commentator labeled 
Warner Communications CEO Steve Ross 
the "prince of pay." Ross was averaging, in 
the 1980s, all of $16 million a year. 

In 1993, Walt Disney CEO Michael 
Eisner took home $203 million. An out
raged Business Week called that sum the 
most any CEO "has made in a single year 
—or probably in an entire • • v.- •'. : 
career in the history of 
American business." 

Four years later, Eisner 
took home even more. 
He cashed out a stash of 
stock options and cleared 
$565 million, the "biggest 
payday for an executive in 
history," The Washington 
Post exclaimed. 

These days, that $565 
million payday almost 
seems .ordinary In 2007, 
the financial world's top 
50 hedge fujid managers 
averaged $581 million • 
each. We need to end, and 
soon, this endless escala
tion of what our power 
suits get to stuff in their 
pockets. We simply can't 
afford to continue down 
the economic road we've 
been traveling. • -

Outrageously huge rewards, tiie eco
nomic meltdown of the past year has made 
perfectly plain, have no redeeming social 
value. They serve only to create incentives 
for outrageous behavior. We need to start 
discouraging that behavior—and we can. 

The best place to start is the federal 
tax code. Right now, our tax code actually 
encourages excessive pay The mora com' 
panies shell out in executive bonuses and 
stock awards, for instance,, the more they 
can deduct off their taxes. 

Consider, for instance, Lockheed Martin, 
a company that feeds almost exclusively off 
government contracts. Lockheed recently 
announced that its CEO took home $26.5 
million in 2008. Under current law, almost 
all of that $26.5 million qualifies as a tax 

deduction for the company. 
One member of Congress, Rep. Barbara 

Lee from California, is moving to end tax
payer subsidies for excessive executive pay 

• • ':.:• •', :. • .'• •• ••• Lee has introduced legisla-
-• ... , ;. tion, the Income Equity 

None of this back- ^ ¾ ^ ¾ ^ 
pedaling on executive a/vexecutivecomŵ a. 
r ^ . , . tion that runs over $500,000 

pay reform should etxmmitoiw* a 
- , / company's lowest-wage 

surprise us. Since worker. 
*k* *~*h. A noA* +u« Enacting this legisla
t e early 1980S, the tion,s8ldl^,"woulddis-

u i courage skyrocketing pay 
y e a r s W h e n p a y TOr at the top and encourage 

power suits first of workers at the bottom^ 
started piroue 

X-

'-Ai 
- * 'MJ 

', w 

state'spublicempioyeeste^ ^ 
-from fee governor to public school bus drivers. , «i 

TheDemc<ratsflysitwiUsavethe8tatenearly$lbillion ">w 
aadsavesaool districts andlc^govermnentsmoney too. 'A 
'" ^ioideaisinWgutag,&lth<>ugtt^^ , $ 

l o u t " * .* ^-^ .'• - '1j 

,- fcuMenvisionsthestateoffertngihesa^ «! 
jb&Hh insurance options to l«^govett«mtftanflsfehool " o« 
d^trict8,butleavmgthemmeoprionofparticipating.; . 

He says if somepne has lower wets, they dOnTt have t&par- >* &;-wWcl»8oun&morethim»asonpW0, , ;. • , M 
^ .̂ araUK Dillon'sproposalwottld consoli 4at*the plafr ' ir 

nhig, delivery and administration of health care benefits, . n 
indud^gnegotiationsand purchasing under theOfficeof f 
$ta%EmployeK °- . '•<.>• .tf) 

<, Among other thjjigs, h e wants to 8 ^ standardised cover- m 
a^e to allow public employees and retirees to choose from the ' 

vehringurinecessary treatment, •• ^ ' ; 

' D i o n estimates there are 400,000 municipatand school m 
oyees in the state who could get lower insurance costs 
i also said the program could be expanded to businesses & employees m the state who could getlower insurance costs. *' 

, He a l to said the proterami 
and mdividiials, one* u ' s m p k w for pubUo employees. - w 

At the bottom. 

Tliere isnolegisMondraf tedyetandDil lonAdmltshis > 
plan m y mvolve several private health care carriers provid- n 

desperately needs raising. 
up, up and away, the J 5 a t t 5 8 B * 
pattern has become 1 ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ 

depressingly familiar. ^ g f f ^ , t 
~~ T — For three decades now, 

- America's corporate aris
tocrats have "performed"—and pocketed 
personal fortunes—by attacking the well-
being of average Americans. 

Over those years, they've downsized 
workers and outsourced jobs, They've gut
ted pensions and benefits. They've hollowed 
out our middle class. 

We need to start heading in a different 
direction. And ̂ uicWy. 

Chuck Collins is a senior scholar at the 
Institute for Policy Studies In Its Boston 
office, where he directs the Program on 
Inequality and the Common Qood. Sam 
Pizzigati, an Institute associate fellow, 
Qdlts "Too Much," an online weekly on 
excess and inequality. They are c o - ' 
authors of "Executive Excess"' a yearly 
report on CEO pay. 

m plan is complicated and there most certainly are m a n y — 
,kinkstobeworkedout . , r - > *; 

But the problem is equally complicated and definitely »u 
partcrf the reason why governmentunits . fromlocalupto -w 
the state level, are struggling, if not drowning in a financial ><j 
quagmire. • . »' 

Option, • , _ . A[ 
Dillon, in a meeting with The Oakland Press, sounded ^ 

dedicated and sincere in his desire to help fix the ballooning, 
healthcare cost problem. - 'i 

We feel he deserves our support in trying to work out "the "; 
~ details of this plan and make it a viable, cost-savings one for H\ 

thestate. ' ' • •"'- •«!• 

But if itbltodsvoUtoapptential<x«tsavingsprogram 
«uld work, then Jtoe'cynicisra is counterprodu^ve and juM ;/, 

ill. 
I 

|)e helpful 
We need to keep an open mMd about Dillon's plan and we m ' 

urge Democrats and Republicans to work together on th is .w 

Some images slip quietly into 
your subconscious as you work 
in your world, flip through a 
magazine, or watch a TV show. 
Then, one day, you walk into 
your livingjfoom and decide" 
you need a little change. 
~ T walked into the house one 
day last week and was startled. 
to realize that there were no 
live plants anywhere to be 
seen, Not one. I 'm not sure 
how tha t happened, except 
that when I moved in I started 
work at Eastern Michigan -
University almost immedi
ately. Bringing in plants some
how fell off the radar. It was 
a lecture I saw online that put 
the idea back. 

A researcher, Kamal Meattle, 
from India suggested that with 
only three different plants we 
can grow our own fresh air and 

make our houses 
healthier. With his 
advice and a few 
empty corners to 
fill, I had my march
ing orders. 

According to 
Meattle, the three 
essential plants for 
any enclosed space 
were the areca 
palm, mother-in-
law's tongue and the 
money p lan t A trip 
to our local grocery 
stores netted m e one 
decent-looking palm 
and one mother-in-
law's tongue. 

According to Meattle's 
research, the palm works best 
in living areas, The others con 

NEW IN TOWN 

MICHAEL 
McVEY 

ed to put those in 
'the bedroom. 

The first thing 
I noticed was the 
palm fit beautifully. 
It was like having 
an old friend visit- , 
ing. Its happy little ^ 
shoots and fronds 
spread out in a 
gesture like a wave.: 
It was reaching out 
for a hug. I snapped 
a photo and sent it 
to my daughter, on 
a summer visit to 
herindtherinlowa, 
and suggested she 

name our new house guest. Her 
response took only a few sec
onds; "Mister Tree." Too funny. 
I pity the fool who doesn't 

vert carbon dioxide into oxygen water Mister Tree regularly 
at night, so it was recommend- Just having the large plant in 

my house was a soothing thing. 
With the window open, it gen
tly shimmered in the breeze. 
This winter, when the branches 
outside are bare and the snow 
covers the ground, I am looking 
forward to the green. 

Meattle also suggests that 
bedrooms have as many as six 
to eight waist-high mother-in-
law's tongue plants. 

I think having a house full of 
self-diagnosad brown thumbs 
made me hesitate. The joy of 
having plants inside my house 
is reminding me that informa-
tion-about keeping them alive 
is only a few clicks away—and 
well worth Cie time. 

Michael,McVey is a professor 
in. Eastern Michigan .University's 
Teacher Education Department 
and can be reached at . 
mcveymdgmail.com ; -

prp^lem,put^1|ieu|ualpetty^Utic^wm'T ,. 
beaterribJytou^tasksometimesfOrourfolksinL^ » 

The potentikg^rrom a suc(»8sM program wou^ f 
only be desirable to the entire stale but His critically needed w 
inoiesejdireeconottiotimes, / i K '--, i . . \> „ / , 

Your Voices tetters to the Editor 
—the A2 Journal—some seri{ 
ous responsibility to your pub-| 
lie seems in order. 

What were you thinking? 
I bet you wifrget a lot of m 

on this one, 
Rick and Rachaii: 

Ann Art 

I I ONCE I'O LIKE TO BE RELEASED ON 
MY OWN RECOGNIZANCE .11 

the right thing 
On June 26, the House of 

Representatives made history 
by passing a comprehensive 
clean energy policy that will 
create jobs and help end our 
dependence on oil. The stakes 
are high. America's place in the ExP&ItSlOn Of 8lll)0rt 
world, the health of our planet Z Z X i h * m**m*Z 
and millions of new clean ene^ WOUIO WITOTO 
gy jobs hang in the. balance. As resident of Stonebridge 

With the help of - Estates and Pittsfleld Townshij 
Congressman Mark Schauer, since 1993,1 am intimately 
the House of Representatives familiar with the goings and 
took a step in the right direc- comings of airplanes into the 
tion, Thank you, Representative Ann Arbor Airport Myhouse^ 
Schauer for putting America is directly under the flight path 
on the path of clean energy and of nearly all departures from 
millions of new jobs. the airport, and if the runway 

Lisa Wo23iiak were to be extended even a few 
Executive Director more yards, I fear my house 

- ^ - Michigan l^f^eof—^uldnobngerbesafetolr^^ 
Conservation Voters in. Publishing photo 

As things are now, there are 

I never have written to a 
newspaper ever before. But! 

largeenough to cause my win
dows to vibrate, to rattler 
on shelves attached to my i 
and to awaken me from my 

andmy wife are very avidbicy- ffiP^tirim&tf&M ^ 

^^S^^S^ 1 ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ 
t schooS" with thetttie' or tobkoff kter anCtherefore; 

w1tackT*rill8 Riders" ffiSS°J& 
underneatlibecausetheriders' youldno longer feel sale living 
hadnoheimetson.; -̂ «,twiiA«io,mAW 

Youarebasicallypromoting •^•J^^SSSSSSJSf 
fteideathatitisflotoniyOKto .. ^ 1 ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ ^ ^ fissa isaa 
without helmets. Certainly in 
the X Games the riders wear 
helmets. 

Even if this is a new thing 

planes, this expansion seems 
unnecessary. If safety i s t h e 
reason for expansion^ explain 

P,LEAS!SEgLITTER&/11-/ 

http://ativ.com
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By Sean Dalton 
Heritage Newspapers 

The closeness and love 
we feel toward someone is 
more often than not directly 
proportional to how much 
we miss them after they've 
passed on. 

Matthew Ulrich also has 

Sroven that the depth and 
readth of who a person is 

can give those left behind a 
powerful means to deal with 
the grief associated with 
mourning the death of a 
lovedone. 

Matthew died in a tragic 
accident in London Township 
March 29, just a week before 
his 13th birthday. He was 
riding his ,,———:— 
Kawasaki 
dirt bike on a 
private moto-
cross track 
along Plank 
Road in Milan 
when he lost 
control and 
fell. Another 
rider landed 
on top of him 
before he 
could get back 
up ana off the 
track^-

HiBi 

Belleville residentjoved the 
Belleville Tigers, so football 
jersey patches will be part of 
James* and Matthew's quilt. 
Jeans were-a wardrobe staple, 

> so every quilt will have blue 
jean patches. Each also will 
have a piece of a polo shirt he 
wore to Washtenaw-Christian 
Academy in Saline. Matthew 
also wore that shirt in a 
photo displayed during his 
memorial service. 

Holly says the process 
has greatly helped her in a 
number of ways, not the least 
of which has been the accep
tance of her son's passing. 

"It was hard when-we were 
going through the stuff in the 
room. We didn't want to move 

"When I was cutting up his clothes, I 
would say to myself that I shouldn't cut 
these because he may need them some
day, and then reality hit me — he's not 

ever going to need these, no matter what 
wedo." 

HOUY WHICH 

resident and teacher in 
Dexter, very quickly began a 
journey into the interests and 

Eassions that were close to 
er son's heart — one article 

of clothing at a time. 
"I'm going to be making 

five (quilts) total," she said 
last Thursday with resolve in 
her voice. 

She already has created one 
quilt from her son's clothing 
and various other items that 
he had worn and used during 
his young life. 

The first quilt went to his 
sister, Hannah, last Saturday 
as a going-to-college gift. His 
other sister, Meghan, as well 
as father Jeff and grandfa
ther James Pitch will each 
get their own patchwork of 
doth memories. Holly will be 
making one for herself, too. 

"The clothes that he wore 
mean something different to 
each of us," she said. 

Matthew and his father 
loved riding dirt bikes, so 
that quilt will have patches . 
from dirtbiking apparel. 
He and his grandfather, a 

anything in his bedroom that-
reminded us of him," she 
said. "That's why it took me 
from May until July to begin 
the process." 

Right for everyone 
The idea seemed obvious 

to her, having made T-shirt 
quilts for friends and family. 
She knew what a quilt meant. 

"I said what a good way to 
remember him and make use 
of the stuff," she said. 

"The girls and I went in 
and cleaned out all of the 
clothes in his room," Holly 
said, sharing that she was 
loathe to move more than 
was absolutely necessary for 
the task, since she wanted to 
leave some things where they 
layfornow. . r 

So soon after his death, 
Matthew's absence seemed. 
unreal. 

"When I was cutting up his 
clothes, I would say to myself 
that I shouldn't cut these 
because he may need them 
someday, and then reality hit 
me—he's not ever going to 
need these, no matter what 
we do." 

Gradually the repetition of 
— the task before 

heir-cutting 
shirts and 
pants and paja
mas and towels 
and blankets, 
—reinforced 
the reality that 
her son was lh.: 
a better place 
now, 

At first, the 
emotions were 
so strong that 
for a time she 

~ becamea slave 
to the task, as it became her— 
singular purpose. 

"When I worked on piec
ing the first quilt together, I 
worked non-stop one day for 
more than five hours straight, 
and then after that I worked 
in smaller periods because it 
was just too much emotion
ally." 

With time more and more 
creativity and positive energy 
went into the planning and 
design of the quilts. Each one 
features a stitch-print photo 

came with giving the quilts to 
her daughter, saying that she 
took the process one step at 
a time. , 

"You could tell she thought 
it was really cool... when you 
open up the quilt and see the 
pants he Wore to school." 
—The son who was always 
known as "a helper" by mom 
and others was helping yet 
again in a different way. 

Tm just trying to do what 
•he wouldTiavi wanted me to 

Holly didn't want to throw 0f Matt. The first completed 
or give away her son J things, qUilt that Hannah received 
but she had decided tha( she 
didn't want to treat her son's 
room and possessions entire
ly like a time capsule. That's 
probably not what Matthew, 
an active and positive kid, '•'*" 
with an eye toward tomorrow, 
would have wished. 

Shortly after the Fourth 
of July, the process of going 
through Matthew's things 
and categorizing each item, 
based on the meaning it 
derived from his personal 
relationship with each family 
member, began in earnest. 

has a picture of Matt and his 
sisters riding an inter tube 
for the first time, The photo is 
outlined with fabric from the 
swimsuit he wore that day. 

"It was such a big dear 
because he'was scared to do it 
at first," HoUy said. "But they 
took the plunge and went tub
ing together." 

Two more quilts are already 
pieced together and the oth
ers are laid out and ready for 
that important step. 
. Holly says she didn't plan 

on the positive feelings that 

do," Holly said. 

We're never alone 
James Fitch has a lot of 

things he will remember his 
grandson for — not the least 
of which is that he turned out 
to.be a grandson. 

"I raised three daughters 
and then I had five grand
daughters before Matthew," 
James said with pride in 
his voice when speaking his 
grandson's name. 

James wanted to bring his 
grandson everywhere with 
him, so he registered the plate 
"matt96" on his Ford pickup 
truck and had "grandpa" air-
brushed on one side of his Jet 
Ski and "Matthew" painted on 
theother. 

James couldn't get through 
talking about what Matthew 
meant to him without breaking 
down & few times from the grief. 

"I calledhim my first 
mate," he said. 

Matthew loved the water -
and really loved the Jet Ski, 
as he did all things that "had 
power" and inner workings to 

tinker with. 
"Years ago, he never wanted 

to ride on it with me, but then 
it got to the point where he ' 
would ride behind me and then 
we got to the point where he • 
wanted to learn to run it, and 
I would always ride behind 
him,": James said. 

Soon Matthew was riding 
on his oWn within 300 yards 
in front of their cottage up 
north. James fondly recalled 
ittinp in a rowboat watching 
s grandson enjoying him

self on the waterfl 
Two years ago, James had 

taken Matthew, Meghan and 
Hannah to ̂ » Michigan Safe 
Boating course because he > 
wanted his grandchildren to 
be able to operate the equip
ment legally when they were 
old enough. 

"We went on a Saturday 
and took the course, so each 
one of them had their certifi
cate," James said. "(Hannah) 
was old enough that she 
could run it by herself. He 
was°really looking forward to 
next year." 

If not for the accident, 
Matthew would be up north 
riding around on the water 
right now, James pointed out. 

Matthew had been chang
ing the oil and filling up the 
gas because he liked to fix 
things. 

"He was learning the -
responsibility and how to 
operate it, and he was really 
looking forward to next sum
mer because he'd be 14 and 
could run the Jet Ski himself 
according to the law," James 
said. 

Since the age limit will 
increase from 14 to 16 in 
Michigan in 2011, it was 
important for Matthew to be 
independent on the water for 
a time, hfe^randfather said. 

"Ultimately* the reason 
I put his name on it was 
because every spring before 
we wentjip north, he would 
come over and take out the 
spark plugs and put in new 
ones and attach the wires. He 
would help me get it ready 
and we would start it in the 
driveway," James said. 

"It's his little craft to run 
and he was so proud of it." 

Matthew helped on his 
grandfather's boat, too. 
So, not only is the Jet Ski 
Matthew's craft, but perhaps 
the Water is Matthew and 
James'special place. 

There are dozens of memo
ries that spill out of James 
when you talk to him about 
his grandson, and he intends 
to hold onto them and keep 
them close for the rest of his 
life wherever road or water 
may take him. 

DENTAL 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

G.THOMAS POIRIER, D.D.S. * mtm<*&mtHct 
132 SOUTH INDUSTRIAL DRIVE, SALINE, Ml 48176 . 
(734) 944-7400 » FAX: (734) 944-5669 

HOURS: T-W-TM-F 94? I/O SAT. 8-1 

New Homes, Renovations, Additions 
Screen Porches, Decks, Sunrooms-

dettgo + build 

I j K U M I J ! 

f l l rBULDlNG COMPANY 
Certified Green Building Professionals 

107 W. Middle St., Chelsea, Ml 48U8 
www.rlemco.com 

734.475.8294 

P H A R M A C Y 

CARE 

COMEORT 

CONVENIENCE 
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7039 DEXTER ANN ARBOR RD 
DEXTER. Ml 48130 

(734)426.1600 <.• 
fiAX.(#34) 426-6780 
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• Mirrors > * 
• Shower Enclosures 
• Glass & Screen Repair 
• Aluminum Doors & Framing 
• Insulated Glass Units 

DIAMOND GLASS & FEINERS 
Since 1884 - Celebrating 125 Years in Business 

2360 W. Liberty*Ann Arbor, Ml 48103 
Office: 769-2722 

I Steve Payeiur* President 
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.EVERGREEN 
H o m e S e r v i c e s / LLC 
Home Energy Analysis & improvements -
Independent HERS Energy Rater 

7345885909 
7357 Steinbach Rd. 
Manchester, Ml 48158 
www.evtergre0nhomeservices.net 

, evergreen.natedgmail.com > 
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AUDlOLOGY & HEARING AIDS 

ANNAfiBOR: 

734.205.042J 734.5«S>9064 
2900 South State St., 7.220 Sduth Huron 

Suite 'R-6 'Pkwy. ** 

Call today 
to schedule a 
free screening, 

CHELSEA: 

734.593.3026 
White Oaks Ctr 
775S.rUJnSt. 
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—DIETERLE, WALDO, of 
Lodi Twp., MI; after living 

, a long life of 91 years as a 
follower .of Christ, Waldo 
departed this earthly life 
f6r his heavenly home on 
Wednesday, August 5, 2009. 
He was born to Herman 
and Lillian (Luckhardt) 
Dieterle in Lbdi TOwnship 

fc in September, 1917. He 
was the'fifth of six chil
dren. Waldo worked for 

—r American Broach in Ann 
Arbor and retired in 1979. 
His other job of raising 
Corriedale sheep brought 
great joy to him, and local 
spinners sought out his 
prize-winning wool; for 
their hobbies. Waldo is 
survived rby his wife of 66 
years, Mildred (Hill) Die
terle; , daughters, Joyce 
(Dale) Nimke and Lois 
(Larry) Jedele; grandchil
dren, Brenda Nimke and 
spouse, David WellsVMe-

ROGERS, RONALD E.; for-
merly of Saline, MI; age 65; 
passed away peacefully on 
Thursday, July 30, 2009, 
with family by his side. 
Ron was born in Saline, 
MI, July 31, 1943, and also 
graduated from Saline, 
Class of 1961. After gradua
tion he served in the Army 
Reserves while continuing 
to help on the family dairy 
farm. He started and ran 
an excavating business in 
the Saline area for many 
yjpars until an interest in 
raising cattle eventually 
drew him to move to Ne
braska in 1985. There he 
ran a successful ranching 
business, was a lifetime 
member of the Texas Long-
horn Breeders Association 
of America, and for a time 
served on the Nebraska 
Cattlemen's Association. 
Survivors include 5 two 
sons, Steven (Carol) Rogers 
of Grand Ledge, MI, and 
Scott (Carlene) Rogers of 
Clinton, Ml; - grandchil
dren, Zachary (Rachel) 
Rogers of Estero, FL, Can-
dice (Joe) Ferris of (Grand 
Ledge, MI, Ryan and Blake 
Rogers of Clinton* MI; and 
great grandchild, Austin 
Ferris; Ron -is also sur
vived by Judy Walton, Kori 
Anderson and - Eloc in Mo-~ 
ran; as well as siblings, 
Elaine (Robert) Ewald, 
Kendall (Nancy) Rogers 

_and ĵiIL&m^(Cj>ra)RogerJL. 
and many nieces and 

GREENWOOD, JOSEPH 
W.; age 75; of Duluth, GA; 
died August 10, 2009. Joe 
was a loving husband, fa
ther and grandfather who 
will be greatly missed. He 
was born in Bedford, KY 
and was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Greenwood. Joe graduated 
from Chelsea High School 
in 1953, served his country 
in the U.S. Army for two 
years and was president of 
the local carpenter's union 
in Ann Arbor, MI. He has 
lived in Duluth, GA since 

FINFROCK, ESTELLE 1982 and worked for 
EVELYN; of Marshall, for- Charles Dean from Triple 
merly of Manchester, MI; Creek for 18 years, retiring 
age 88; went to be with her in 2002. In retirement, Joe 
Lord on August 5, 2009. enjoyed building bird 
She was horn on February houses and remodeling his 
25, 1921. in Posen, MI, the home. In addition to his 
daughter of Joseph and parents, he was preceded 
Ahtonette Ratkowiak. On in death by his brothers, 
January 9, 1940, she mar- Alan and Jimmy Green-
ried Kenneth Finfrock, Jr, wood. He is survived by his 
in Lucas Co., OH. They wife of 37 years, Susie 
were married for 59 years Greenwood, of Duluth; 
until his passing in I9S9. sons, Craig Greenwood of 
They lived 45 years on North Carolina, Joseph 
Pleasant Lake Road in Greenwood of Jefferson, 
Manchester. Estelle GA, Pat Greenwood of 
worked for the American Michigan ';. and Casey 
Air Craft plant during Greenwood of Jefferson, 
W.W.II in Dayton, OH, and GA; step-son, Thomas 
Ford Motor Company in Johnston . of Michigan; 
Manchester in the 1960s, honorary daughter. Dawn 
She endeidliei1 w6rking-«a^- Scudaer and honorary son, 
reer for Kmart in Ann Ar- David Gillilarid; 11. grand-
bor.She was a member of children and 5 great 
the--Disabled American grandchildren; sisters, 
Veterans Woinen's Auxil- Barbara Parker of 6 hio 
iarv. Estelle lovedlifet and7 and Veretta Whitaker of 

0$ 

To pbir i ' ;» 
I K a l h N o l k v 

Pk' i tsc t;»ll 
I-X77-8K8-3202 
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JACOBSON, MARY I.; Clin
ton, MI. Beloved mother, 
wife, aunt and friend. Mary 
died peacefully at home on 
July 29, 2009 with her fami
ly at her side. Born Febru
ary 9, 1931, in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, Mary /was the 
daughter of Leonard "Red" 
and Erma (Helber) Kir-
wan, both of Ann Arbor; 
Mary married John (Jack) 
Jacdbson December 24, 
1949 in Plymouth, Michi
gan and they-raised their 
family in Milan. They 
moved to Macon Township 
in 1973; She is survived by 
Jacky her husband of 60 
years; her daughter, Kath-
ryn and husband, Howard 
Anderson of Kent, WA; her 

, daughter, Gail Jacobson of 
Saline; her son, John and 
his-jvife, Sylvia Jacobson 
of Tecumseh, MI; her son, 
Tom and_ his,wife,Kim Ja
cobson- of Saline, MI; 9 
grandchildren and ii great 
grandchildren. She is also 

'survived by 1 sistpr, Kath
leen Bolton; sister-in-law, 
Dianne Kirwan, several 
nephews; 1 niece; and her 
special friend, Margaretha 
Stoddard. She was preced-' 
ed in death by her parents, 
and" her brother, James L. 
Kirwan, Mary was very ac
tive in life and generous of 
her time having volun
teered for many years for 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
in Saline, Ml and Tucson, 
AZ. She was an avid golfer, 
enjoyed her family and 
traveling. Mary, retired 
from the University of 
Michigan Office of Aca
demic Planning and Analy
sis after more than twenty 
years. A Private Service 
has been held with her 
close family. In lieu of 
flowers, please make dona
tions in Mary's name to St. 
Joseph Mercy , Hospice, 
3075 Clark Rd. Suite 200, 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197; Ar
rangements by the J. Gil
bert Purse Funeral Home, 
Tecumseh, MP. 

REDPATH, JOHN JACK 
PHILLIP; age 83; of Chel-
sea; went peacefully to be 
with his Lord on Sunday, 
August 9, 2009, after a sud
den health complication. 
He was preceded in death 
by his oldest son, Michael 
John Redpath, and by his 
brother, Robert Redpath. 
Jack leaves* behind and 
will be deeply .missed, by 
his wife, Therese ."Tess" 
(Zammitt) Redpath; they 
were married for 60 years; 
he was a wonderful and 
loving father to Nancy and 
John Santrock (of Jackson), 
Jerry and Judy Redpath 
(Keswick, VA), Lynne 
Durston (Indian River, MI), 
Karen Kalinbach (Vernon,. 
CT) Mary and Phil Dascola 
(Chelsea, MI), Carolyn 
Sykes (Ypsilanti, MI), Paul 
and Therese Redpath 
(Brighton, MI), Julie and 
Michael Pettys (Cave 
Creek, AZ): Jack (aka Bop-
pa) was a-loving, dedicated 
and . downright goofy 
grandpa to John Jacob 
(Brooke) Redpath, David 
(Missy) Durston, Mary 
Lynne Durston, Justin 
Redpath-Dascola, Thomas 
and Phillip Redpath, Lara 
Hand Josh Traczynski, An
drew and Brian Kalmbach, 
Gabriella, Elisabeth, An
thony, Kristina and Mi
chael Redpath; one very 
special great granddaugh
ter, Chloe Redpath; sisters, 
Marlene (Gerald) McLean, 
Lucille lirodie (Thomas 
Katona, deceased) and Su
san (Ed) Bownr and many 
loving brothers-in-law and 
sisters-in-law; nieces, 
nephews and cousins. Jack 
proudly served his country 
during World War II, was 
an avid gardener, and 
made the best cookies in 
Chelsea. : Tess and the 
family would like to thank 
all of the doctors, nurses 
and other staff at Chelsea 
Community Hospital for 
years of wonderful care 
they provided to Jack. A 
Mass of Christian' Burial 
will be held Thursday, 11 
a.m. -at St. Mary Catholic 
Church (14200 E. Old 
US-1,2, Chelsea, MI 48118) 
with Rev. Dr. William J, 
Turner, celebrant) and 
Rev. Joseph. Lang coroffi-
c ia t ing,Jack 's family 
greeted friends and -rela
tives ' at Staffan-Mitchell 
Funeral Home Tuesday, 6 
to 8 p.m. and Wednesday, 
from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. 
(Rosary at 7:30 p.m.). Inter
ment will be at Mt Olivet 
Cemetery. If one wishes, 
memorial contributions 
may be made to St. Mary 
Catholic Chiirch or the St. 
Louis Center. -*r 
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lissa (Kent) Losee, Philip 
Jedele and Christiana (J. 
Thonfius) White; great 
grandchildren, Christine 
Ann Losee and Tyler 
Thomas White, and an ex
pected third great grand-
child in January 2010 to 
Brenda and David; step-
great grandchildren, 
Amanda White (Parker 
and Chloe), Brandon and 
Danielle White; his sister, 
Marie Haab; and by nu
merous nieces and neph
ews. He was preceded in 
death by his parents, 
brothers, Rudolph, Alfred 
and Edwin Dieterle, and 
his sister, Hilda Raus. 
Visitation took place from 
2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to7 8 p.m.. 
on Sunday, August 9, 2009, 
at the Nie Family Funeral 
Home, Liberty Road Chap
el, 3767 W. Liberty Rd., 
Ann Arbor, and. at the 
church from 1¾ a.m. until 
time of service at 11 a.m. 
on Monday, August 10, 2009 
from Grace Bible Church, 
1300 Maple Road, Ann Ar
bor, with the Rev, Douglas 
'Strader presiding. Inter
ment, followed the service 
at Bethlehem Cemetery. In 
lieu of flowers, contribu
tions may be made to Sa
line Evangelical Home, 440 
Russell, Saline, MI 48176 
or St. Joseph Mercy Hospi
tal of Saline, Office of De
velopment, P.O. Box 995, 
Ann Arbor, MI 48106. 
Please visit 

www.hiefuneralhomes.cftm 
to sign. his guestboojc or 
leave a memory. The fami--
ly wishes to thank all of 
Waldo's caregivers at the 
Saline Evangelical Home 
Rjehab unit for all of their 
tender loving. care during 
his final days. 

nephews. Ron was preced
ed in death by his parents, 
Duahe; and Marjorie Rog
ers. All family and friends 
are welcome to attend a 
Graveside Service Satur
day. August 29,'2009> at 11 
a;m. at the Oakwood Ceme
tery in Saline, MI, with 
Pastor William F. Natsis 
officiating. In lieu of flow
ers, memorial contribu
tions may be made to the 
American Lung Associa
tion. Arrangements en
trusted to the Robison-
Bahnmlller Funeral Home 
in Saline, For more infor
mation, please visit our 
website at " 

www.rbflisalineicom 

KRAMER, CHARLIE; a 
Memorial Service will be 
held Tuesday, August 18, 7 
pvm. at the Dexter Ameri
can Legion Hall. 

JAMES, DORIS ANNE 
(MILLER); of Chelsea, MI; 
age 88; died-Friday, August 
7, 2009, at the Chelsea Re
tirement Community Tow-
sley Village. She was born 
December 28, 1920, in,Ma
con, GA, the daughter of 
Boyce and Elizabeth 
(Johnstone) Miller, Sr, Dor
is had lived in the area for 
the past three years, com
ing from Macon, GA; She 
truly loved knitting, sew
ing, crafts and oil painting. 
Surviving are her daugh: 

ters, Madelyn^ (Mike) 
Pearce of Arizona and Dee 
.(Bill) Burkel of Chelsea; 9 
grandchildren; and 11 
great grandchildren; as 
well as two sisters, Euge: 
nia Hansen and Anne Avi-
rett, both of Macon, GA. 
She was preceded-ln death 
by her husbands, DeAlbert 
Hoke, Jr. and Thomas 
James, two brothers, Ter
rell and Boyce Miller, Jr., 
and two sisters, Elizabeth 
Lancaster and Cecilia 
Coleman. A Memorial Ser
vice will be on Thursday, 
August 13, 2009, at 1:30 
p.m. at the Meadows of Silt 
ver Maples on the second 
floor with Rev. Kathy 
Sehellofficiating, A pri
vate burial will take place 
at Andersonvilie Cemetery 
in Georgia. Expressions of 
sympathy can /be made to 
the hospice of your choice. 
Arrangements by Staffan-
Mitchell Funeral Home, 
Chelsea. 

family was everything to 
her. Her hobbies were 
painting, bowling, crafts, 
planting flowers and gar
dening. She loved to go to 
Manchester Speedway and 
watch her son race and: go 
to the 4H fairs and watch 
her daughters show their 
horses. Estelle also was a 
great horseshoe pitcher 
and was a member of 
Michigan V Wolverine 
Horseshoe Pitching Asso
ciation. She won many tro
phies for her pitching. Es
telle is the. loving mother 
of five children, Daniel 
Finfrock of Sault Ste; Ma
rie, Sandra (Stan) Dauber 
of Battle Creek, Fayetta 
Haft of South Lyon, Debo
rah Powers of Westland 
and Barbara Kwiatkowski 
of Whitmore Lake; 11 
grandchildren; and 17 
great grandchildren; she 
also leaves behind one sis
ter, Wanda of Palm Coast, 
FL; and several nieces and 
nephews. Estelle was pre
ceded in death by her par
ents; husband; five broth
ers; three sisters; one in
fant son, Joseph; one 
grandson; and one great 

-grandson, Danny. Crema
tion has taken place and a 
Graveside Service will be 
held Saturday, August 22, 
2009, at 11 a.m. at the Nor-
vell Township Cemetery; 
7990 Mill Road, Brooklyn, 
MI 49230. Expressions of 
sympathy may be made to 
the Finfrock family. Ar
rangements by Staffan-
Mitchell Funeral Home, 
Chelsea. 

Michigan. A Celebration of 
Life for Joe will be held 
Saturday, August 15, 2009 
at 1 p.m. at the family resi
dence. In lieu of flowers, 
please make donations to 
Peacjitree Christian Hos"-
pice, 3430 Duluth Park 
Lane, Duluth,,GA 30096 or 
to Gwinnett Hospital Sys
tem Foundation, P.O. Box 
1184, Lawrenceyille, GA 
30046-1184 in.memory of 
Joseph W. Greenwood. 
Bill Head Funeral Homes 
and Crematory, Duluth 
Chapel 770476^2535. 

ersmnt.to 
yourtoved'ones meitioty. 

for information on placing an 
InMimorian 
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DROLETT, GAIL L.;.-of 
Dexter Township; age 64; 
passed away Saturday, Au
gust 8, 2009, at her home 
surrounded by her family. 
She was /born April 18, 
1945, in Detroit, MI, the 
daughter of the late Lee 
and Barbara (Sanford) Vo
gelsang. Gail had lived at 
Portage Lake for the past. 
32 years. She loved to cook, 
camp, decorate and keep 
her house impeccably 
clean, but her children 
and grandchildren were 
iter entire life. On March 7, 
1969, she married James L. . 
Drolett in Ann Arbor and 
they had 40 Wonderful 
years together.' Surviving 
are her husband, James;* 
and their two children, 
Kimberiy (Robert) Gaglia-

•no of Chesterfield Twp. 
and-Tyler Drolett of'Dex*-
ter; grandchildren, Cole, 
Ross, Layne, Elle and Had-
ley( Gagliano; sister, Nancy 
MeCrory of Fentbn; and 
niece, Sheri tMcCroryi Fu-
neral Services were 
Wednesday, August 12. 
2009, at 11 a.m. at the Staf
fan-Mitchell Funeral 
Home, 901 North Main 
Street, Chelsea, with Rev. 
Joy Barrett officiating. Ex
pression of sympathy can 
be made to Arbor Hospice, 
2366 Oak Valley Drivef 
Ann Arbor, MI 48103. The 
familyfc received friends at 
the funeral home Tuesday, 
August 11, 2009, from 2 to 4 
and 6 to 8 p.m. and 
Wednesday, 10 a.m. until 
the time of service. 
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Pets N Things 
to economy, 
Local business surviving the downturn 

This chlnohlKa is cap
tive bom and bred, 
however the species 
originates from South 
America. It is among 
the animals for sale at 
Pets NThlngs. 

By April Scarlett 
SpecialWfiter .;. . 

large, fluffy-feathered Moluccan cockatoo 
named Sidney shrieks a series of cackles, 

Screeches and srating noises to her fellow par-
rots and other birds and then pauses for a moment to 
say "hello" in perfect English to an employee walk
ing past her cage. 

It's an enormous cage worthy of it& inhabitant,. 
among the largest of the white cockatoos, a species 
originating from eastern Indonesia. Sidney, however, 

• is captive, born and bred Her feathers are white 
with a pink hue that seems to glow from underneath. 
These beautiful, intelligent and occasionally boister
ous creatures are so compelling to look at and listen 
to, one visit is all it takes to keep you coming back 
time and time again to Pets N Things in Saline. 

Pets N Things owner Jdhn Lebert, along with his 
wife, Bethany, faced a tough decision this year, debat
ing on whether tochange the format of their store 
to carrying only pet supplies, without the aninials. 
Like other small-business owners in Michigan, the 
Leberts were forced to rethink their business model 
to keep thriving in a miserable economic climate. 

Despite a bump in the right direction from 9.5 
percent to 9.4 percent for the national unemployment 
rate reported last Friday, the US. Bureau of Labor 
and Statistics still reports Michigan at a whopping 
15.2 percent, resulting in a drop in consumer spend
ing for anything beyond necessity. 

While many feel feeding and caring for their pets 
is a necessity, pets themselves are not Luxury-and 
entertainment-based businesses are scurrying to 
be creative and find ways to keep businesses up and 
running. They look at pricing changes, rebates, cus
tomer incentives, and events and activities to draw 
people'in. And some, UkeLebert, consider a com
plete restructuring of inventory to lower overhead 
costs. 

Lebert has always loved animals. After six years of 
.working ina pet shop, it made sense that he should 
buy one. He purchased Pets N Things15years ago 
and still looks forward to going to work. '. • ••• 

"I really enjoy dealing with animals and the public 
—all parts of the business," Lebert says. 

This is a guy who knows his business. At home, 
Lebert and his family breed a variety 6f parrots and 
reptiles. He lias two daughters, Evelyn and Isobel, • 
and together the family raises the animals.until they 
are ready to be put up for sale. 

"All of our mammals and parrots—and most of 
our reptiles—are captive born," Lebert said, "never 
a wild caught animal unless it is a rescue, These are 
ourbabies." 

Lebert says seeing the animals placed in good 
homes is rewarding. In fact, in a retail world seem
ingly inundated by shopping via the Web, being able 
to see potential pet owners face to face is the reason 
Lebert will not take Pets N Things to the Internet. 

"I like to be directly involved with the customers, 
to be able to educate them directly," Lebert said. 

Internet sales also would mean the transport 
of animals by freight, whether ground or air, and 
Lebert is not comfortable sending his animals off to 
a destination unsure of the environment awaiting 

Photo by April Scarlett 

Pats NThlngs owner John Lebert holds SWney, a r M u « ^ « x * a l c o . He says seeing 
the animate placed In good homes Is rewarding. 

them, Pets N Things is completely locally 
supported. 

With animals such a huge part of the 
business, again, the decision on whether to 
keep them in the store was a real dilemma 
for the Leberts when it came down to look
ing for ways to cut back. 

"Overhead for animals is about $1,000 
a week," Lebert said, "when you factor in 
electricity for fish filters and heat lamps' 
for the reptiles, food, care and personnel. It 
takes' one person the entire hours of opera* 
tion from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. just for feeding," 

Preliminarily, the decision was made to 

make the cut. Lebert decided to go the route 
of his other store, The Pet Emporium, part 
of the large Animai Kingdom complex a few 
miles up the road, and focus his inventory. 
strictly on animal food and supplies. His 
customers, however, would not allow it. 

"Our customers came in every day 
upset," Lebert said. 

There was such a consistent outcry of 
protest to the change, he was forced to con
sider other options if he wanted to keep his 
customers happy 

"I guess the biggest surprise was that 
we had that kind of impact for so many 

people," he said. 
One such person is young Danielle Fillmore, a student 

attending Heritage School this fall. She came in looking. 
for adbzen live crickets to feed to Randall, her pet gecko. 

"What size?" Ubert asks. 
"Small," says Fillmore. 
Really? Who knew crickets, came in three different 

sizes? They do. Small, medium and large, depending on 
the size of the reptile that eats them. 

To his customer's delight, Lebert made a final decision 
to downsize the animal inventory in the store instead 
of doing without them entirely. The wall of fish tanks 
is completely gone except for a little tank of simple 
goldfish. The tanks were the biggest expense and make a 
sizeable difference n̂ overhead. 

For the rest of the animals, there is still a large vari
ety of mammals, reptiles and birds. Lebert and his staff 
are happy to take them out for customers to see or pet, 

One such cuddly favorite is a chinchilla, a native 
species to South America. Their very soft fur and cute ' 
mouse-like ears make them a popular pet, not unlike 
rabbits or gimea pigs. The chinchilla is gaining popular
ity because it is dander-free, which is a good option for 
allergy sufferers, and its fur is so dense it makes a ter
rible host for pests like fleas. 

Every so often, kittens can be found at Pets N 
Things, but Lebert assures these are rescued animals 
only Kittens without homes are taken in, treated and 
medicated, if needed, at Animal Kingdom Veterinary 
Hospital and then sold for a price, solely to cover costs. 

"There is no profit no incentive," Lebert says, in his 
rescue kitten program. 

As for puppies, "Good breeders will rarely sell indi
rectly," Lebert said. . 

Since Lebert isn't a dog breeder himself, if a customer 
is not going to use a breeder, he recommends, "a non
profit is a better option" for customers wishing to find a 
dogforapet 

The recession in general isn't the only culprit hitting 
the pet industry. According to the Michigan Department 
of Agriculture, financial constraints have made it neces
sary^^tocutthe^m^prog^anvused^ 
mammals and other livestock and rodents, As of Aug. 
1, Michigan Legislative Act number 287 i§ no longer be 
enforced. This law, established in 1969, also called the 
Pet Shop Program, was enacted to regulate pet shops, 
animal control shelters and animal protection shelters 
to establish uniform procedures and minimum require
ments for adoption of dogs/cats and ferrets, and to pre
scribe penalties and civil fines and to provide remedies. 

With cuts like these, Saline residents and other Pets 
N Things customers can breathe a sigh of relief know
ing someone like John Lebert is at the helm of his shop, 
enforcing his own high standards. 

Pets N Things is here to stay, with animals. Lebert 
hopes to eventually expand to a larger space and offer 
more in varieties of food and supplies for dogs and cats. 
Until then, he will continue to provide a meeting place -
for1 local animal lovers, whether to purchase a new pet, 
maintain care for an existing one or learn from the 
expertise of Lebert and his staff in regards to all things 
furry and feathery, smooth and swimming, 
. April Scarlett is a freelance writer; She can be reached 
at a]scarlett@comcastneU..- / 

IRAs can 
If you're somewhat familiar 

with investing, you probably 
have heard that owning mutual 
funds is a good way to help 
diversify your portfolio. Is this 
true? And, if so, how should 
you go about selecting the right 
mutual funds? 

~ To begin with, let's quickly 
review'foe importance of 
diversification. By owning a 

* variety of investments—such. 
as stocks, bonds and govern
ment securities — you can help 
reduce the effects of volatility 
on your portfolio. And while 
diversification by itself cannot 
guarantee profits nor protect * 

against a loss, a diversified 
portfolio can help you reduce 
the impact of market down
turns that may hit one asset 
class particularly hard, 

Because an individual 
mutual fund invests in many 
different securities, it auto
matically brings a certain -
degree of diversification to 
your portfolio. Andyet you 
can't just purchase any com' 
binatlon of mutual funds and 
expect good results, Consider 
this: There are more than 8,000 
mutual funds in the financial 
marketplace, according to the 
Investment Company Institute, 

the trade group for the mutual 
fund industry 

About 60 percent of these 
funds are stock funds, with the 
rest being "hybrid" gr"bal-
anced" funds (which invest in 
a mix of stocks and bonds), 
taxable bond funds, municipal 
bond funds, and money mar-
ket funds, With such a large 
number of funds available, and 
with a finite amount of stocks, 
bonds and other securities in 
which these funds can invest 
it's easy to see that there is 
going to be considerable dupli
cation among many of these 
mutual funds--and duplica

tion is the opposite of diversi
fication. 

Consequently, when you 
invest in mutual funds, you 
can't just adopt a philosophy 
that can be boiled down to "the 
more, the merrier." ..'. 

Furthermore, it isn't just 
a matter of one "large-cap 
growth" fund looking like 
another. You might find that 
the large-cap fund (a fund that 
.invests in stocks of large com
panies) is also quite similar to 
a "technology" ftmd. 

So, what's the solution to 
avoiding "overlapping" funds? 
There's no magic formula— 

7ou have to do your homework. 
Before purchasing a new fund, 
look closely at its holdings, 
which will be posted on the 
fund's prospectus. (Also, while 
you're looking at the prospec
tus, make sure you understand 
the fund's investment objective, 
risk, charges and expenses.) 
Then compare these holdings 
to the ones listed on your exist
ing mutual funds—if you see 
too many redundancies, you 
may want to take a pass on this • 
particular fund. 

Ultimately your first step 
in diversifying a mutual fund 
portfolio is to identify your 

individual risk tolerance and 
investment objectives. Are you 
a conservative, moderate o r ' 
aggressive investor? Do you 
need growth, income or a com-
binationof both! Once you've 
answered these questions, you 
can then begin selecting the 
right mix of mutual funds to 
help you achieve your financial 
goals. •••=*•••:•'. 

- Many people have successful
ly incorporated mutual funds 
into their investment strategy 
-• and with the proper effort , 
and assistance, you dan too. 

For more information, call 
428-8905. 

asslfled ad call 1-877-888-3202 or online 24/7 @ www.heritage.com 
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Refrigerator, Stoves, 
wgshers; dryers $100 

ea.SOOftyWarran-
^^7344974486" 

Saies 

BELLEVILLI: 8475 
' Oakvllle Waltz, 

VP8ILANT1: 9836 
Woodland 'Ct. Aug. 
14-15; 9-4pm. An-
tiquaa & collectibles 
BELLEVILLE: 9832 
Van Buren St.,Set-
Sun. 9. Baby clothes 

, a fufnlruf^house*-
hold; + size clothes, 

CHELSEA: 127 6r-
chard St„ Frl.-Sat. 

, -8-6.. Muttt farrtiryisot-. 
ence & teacher 
stuff, clothes kids-
adult women's 22w-
26w, household, fur
niture, books, misc. 

ClitslA"? WWe* 
ley Stt Aug. 14-15; 
9-4pnv Carnival & 
Hobniai glass, girls 

••' bike, clothing, books 

DEXTER: 4864 Wyiie, 
_Aug._t3.14; 94pm. 

Nascar memorabilia 
& lots kits more! 

DBXTEBi 7722 Cot*' 
tonwood, Sat. 9-4, 

household, penguins, 
women's ,+, turn.» 
freebies, new stuff . 

DEXTBR: 8412 Sand-
fleld Ct. (In Bates 
Farms, Shield & 
Bakery Aug, 14-15; 
9-5, Furniture, kid 

- Items,' sporjs equip; 
and misc. 

DEXTER: A little bit of 
- everything, 9250 Is

land tk..B.d„ Aug., 
14-161^9-50^^-

blxTeW^^Movirig-
Sale ,7020 N. Mea£ 

• ows Trail ,'N, Mead
ows Sub corner of 
Mast N. Territorial, 
8/14-15 9-6. Boy 
clothes & toys, 
bikes, DVD's, video 
games, household 

wwe*̂ "» wwupwnp #fW(e «fetf 
Wff v» M ^^ fw n w ^MpVf T I R W WWiffiiim 

Hew SALINE: 335 Hunt-
Irtgfon Dr., Aug. 16; 

>• 9-4pm, Moving 
> Sale. Chest freezer, 
: iwjn. .bedirame^car. 

top carrier, basket
ball- stand, house
hold goods & more, 

Classited A«te get Reeutttl 
SALINE 

Mckendry 
9030 

Dr., Aug. 
14 & 15, 8- lpm. 
Moving Sale, Furn.. 
household, misc. 

MANCHESTER 
16227 _ Walnut 
Grove £., Aug., 14 
4. 16, '9:30-?, Muttt 
family sale.. 

MILAN: 8500 Acorni; 
Aug: 14; 9-5. Aug. 
15; 9-2. Muttl-Ffiiml-
ly,; Clean & Priced to 
sell, We have it all. 

PARTS DRIVER 
tor-Lafontalne Chevro

let of Dexter. Full 
time, 40+ hrs/wk. 
Health Insurance aft 
90 days. Clean driv
ing record required. 
Apply in person 
7120 Dexter Ann Ar
bor Road. •-•-•• 

Lis! your auettwv where the 
adioote-HERITAGE CtAS-

'SIFEOS. Tty our total pack
age which covers all me 
areas from Dearborn to the 
Ohio line; and tram the 
Detroit fllver to Washtenaw 
Couriy. .. 
. -1-877-888-3202 

tt-i v-
1 I . < 

Local agricultural . 
organization is 

fcoklng for ' 
OFFICE 

MANAGER 
For complete details '•> 
go to our website: 

www.ffiktift.ttaZ 
togffltoflndq/aX 

PERSONAL AIM 
IpKtrtm CofMfflty Senric* 
ttflOwhirindnJvrortftM, 

_ rBlBtTWBJWWBBHj _ 

(SsabW rndi s&ifo to M 
Y M / A M M « I ( W -
wDtiferMeiOirad 

(ori training pnHtnti, lr> 
MCnt lVs to ld t tw - ' 
r«ftt).Yafei/IJWi5trkrtdW 
Privers Ue«e ̂ fcri» meet-
ofhw NriM Qeotifksiiorts. 
MwlbelBviotsofooi. 
S8.5».S8.7i4J. For rtfo * 
comOm 734-367-4778.. 

' ^ 1 8 8 ^ 
CHELSEA WEST all 
new,i_bdttn,,:iioo . 

sq.ft., free water/sew
er, country area, $600 

/mo. 5I7-SM4W6 

"~ MILAN 
1 Bdrm. apt. $500 
8 T O R L A P T * . 
734439*4056 

AH, #517469.2737 

H^npMWnMS,- ^^^^SJ^^^^^P ^^^B^BL 
^^wV^0 ew^^w^^B^r^^r ^^^^^ ^^^V^F 

i l l I 16. 4 4 O Ki4.n% W W — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ . WILLIS: 1 a 2 bdrm 
Apt., affordable 

1st mo rent $200. 
-734-368-0676 

WWSCOUNUr 
stairs, I Mnii.-fie smoKiiig, 
S650/r».+j«CBfiry.hS 

ok, 7W441.9519 

f W U N U 
•OwtoEMUSWtC 

(«nput« 
* SpodotB 1 Bwfoom 

StQitWot$42$aMoMli 
•MNO'«mKttlOll«P*r 
'"HttTlWATflUHCL"* 
^JSS»J8**:.l 
t- .WkiwislnfirtiS, 

(ofnlbwoVy 
lottrlitiorl,^ 
main but rotrtt. 

wirtngtofl MQjnnwrj ww-tw 
1926Wosfifenow 

1 ( ( ¾ Ml. 48197 ' 

CHELSEA 2 bdrm, 2 
full bath, apfris, gar-

• age, air, bsmtr,-quiet-
area, $1200mo, 
734-904-5667 ' 

MILAN 1 bdrm,, du-
ptex, full bsmt., fenced 
yard, C/A, washer a 
dryer, avail; Nov. 1st. 
$650,734-4344366 

Past Cash Sell Classified CLASSIFIED Dees H All! 

MILAN: Clean all 
remodeled 3 bdrm, 
beautiful condition' 

7344684676 

'i^LTNir-^'^lnrRMk 
Walk to park living rm 
w/ frpl, 2 car gar., 
Available .Oct. 1st. 

: $ T m 734-4344356' 

•n^wtAGr" 
CLASSIFIEDS 

GET 
RESULTS 

RESULTS 
RESULTS 

RESULTS 
1-877-888-3202 

NORV6L: 
(betw. Brooklyn & 

'. ' Napoleon) . 
On all sports lake, 

..' $98C7m6.'.; 
Neg. depending -• 
length of lease. 

35 minutes from Ann 
Arbor. 15 minutes 
. from Jackson. > 
Compfeiely-remod; 
2 bdrm., year round 
home w/A/C, fire
place, vaulted cell-
'irtgs, deck & dock, 
Boat use is possible. 

517-5364718 or 
7344354799:^ 

mmi^^mmmtmmmim 
CUCSSIPIED 

t. Brings buyers and. . 
sellers together. 
Help femllies find 

new homes. 
Makes selling and 

/shopping simple, 
Provide job seê ken? 

wfth cafeer.'infermatkm, 

SUMPTER 
RECENTLY 

FORECLOSED 
•• SpeciaTfrnancing 
"."•••• Available 

• Any Credit 
Any Income 

Residential Vacant 
Land,„located at 

45255 WHWW Rd„..: 
Sumpter, $59,900. 

:. • f. Visit 
www.rosekmlco.Gwn/63V 
Drive by then call 
(866)957-4918 

; Jl/; • 
MYERS 

- *»AWT6NANCE— 
SERVICES 

Handyman specializ
ing in small jobs. 

Plumbing, Elechical. 
Carpentry Amorer 

Fully Insured. • 
734-21M361 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Get Results 

MC1NTYRE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Carpentry, Painting, 
Remocteling, 
Bathroom, 

tiling, 20yrs exp. -
Licensed & Insured 

Call for a ' 
tree estimate. . 
734449.9565 

Browse HERITAGE 
CLASSIFIEDS oriline.at-

www.rteritage.com 

HERITAGE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

.GET 
ftESULTS 

RESULTS 
RESULTS 

RESULTS 
J-$77%88B*a$02 

CLASSIFIED " 
Brings buyers and 

••• sellers together. 
Help families find 

*o new h'omes. 
Makesseliing a'nd 

• shopping simple, • 
1 Provide job seekers 
with career inforrrtaiion. 

W.( v. • 

http://www.heritage.com
http://_Aug._t3.14
http://www.ffiktift.ttaZ
http://www.rosekmlco.Gwn/63V
http://www.rteritage.com
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Journal Register Co. front bankruptcy, 
Journal Register Company 

announced Friday that its 
pre-negotiated plan of reorga
nization has become effective 
and the company has success
fully emerged from Chapter 
11 bankruptcy protection in 
less than six months from 
commencing the case. 

The company has also , . 
closed on its exit financing 
consisting of a $1£Q mil
lion Tranche A Term Loan 
Agreementwith JPMorgan 
Chase Bank, N.A„ as admin
istrative agent, a $75 mil
lion Tranche B Term Loan 
Agreement with Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A., as administrative' 
agent, and a revolving credit 
facility with Wachovia Bank, 
National Association. 

"Over the last six months, 
everyone at the company has 
stayed focused on successful
ly reorganizing the business 
in order to create a strong 
financial base on which to 
build a new dynamic com
pany that is well equipped to 
compete in today's challeng
ing economic environment. 
We would like to thank our 
employees, lenders and advis
ers for their hard work and 
many sacrifices to bring the 
reorganization to a successful 
conclusion. 

"We would also like to * 
thank our loyal advertisers, 
suppliers and subscribers for 
their ongoing support during 
this difficult process. In the 
future, We look forward to 
delivering the high quality, 
hyper-local content tjiat is the 
hallmark of Journal Register 
Company through our tradi-., 
tional print media products 
and the vast new media 
opportunities available to 
the Company," said Robert P. 
Conway, the company's inter
im chief executive officer. 

By agreement with the 
company's secured lend
ers, the allowed claims of 
the company's pre-petition 
continuing trade creditors 
will be paid in full in cash. 
In accordance with the plan, 

ii<the other unsecured credi
tors will be entitled to a pro 
rata share of a fixed dollar 
settlement fund based on 
the amount of their allowed 
claims. 

The company is now pri
vately held by the company's •• 
pre-petition secured lenders 
who have been issued the 
new common stock of the 

• Company. The common stock 
of the company that was 
issued pre-petition was can
celed with no distribution to 

theholders, 
The company has appoint

ed a new four-member board 
of directors. , 

Joining the board as 
chairman is Joseph A, Ripp, 
the former chief financial 
officer for Time Warner 
Inc, and vice chairman of 
America Online Inc.; Michael 
Diament, a former portfolio 
manager for Q Investments; 
Peter H. Glusker, the head of 
business development and 
international operations for 
Gilt Groupe Inc.; and John , 
Paton, the chairman and 
chief executive officer of 
impreMedia, LLC. 

"We are pleased to welcome 
these accomplished indi
viduals to the board and we 
anticipate that their diverse 
new media and traditional 
media backgrounds will be a 
tremendous asset to the com
pany," said Conway. 

The company filed its vol

untary Chapter U petitions 
in the U.S. Bankruptcy Court 
for the Southern District 
of New York Feb. 21,2009. 
Additional information about 
the company's restructuring 
is available at the company's 
Web site at www.journalreg-
ister.com. For access 
to court documents and other 
general information, visit 
http://chapterll.epiqsys-
tems.com/journalregister. 

be accessed at www. 
JournalRegister.com. 

All of the company's 
operations are strategically 
clustered in five geographic 
areas: Greater Philadelphia; 

Michigan; Connecticut; f 
Greater Cleveland; and the 
Upstate New York region. 
The company also owns /< 
JobsInThe#S, a network of 20 * 
employment Web sites. 

Register Co. 
Journal Register Company 

. owns 19 daily newspapers, 
more than 152 non-daily • 
publications and operates 
over 128 individual Web sites 
that are affiliated with the 
company's daily newspapers, 
non-daily publications arid its 
network of employment Web 
sites. 

These Web sites can 

£rfWtJ% m&Wf^i 

^:^^1¾ * -Mmm 
, ¾ 

Flrewise tip: Landscaping with watacrctainlng plant* Iwlp* protect 
your home from wildfire. Flo* other useful tips at Firewtse.org, 

Vegan CM Cook-Off 
to aid SASHA Farm 

SASH A Farm Animal 
Sanctuary, the Midwest's larg
est sanctuary for farm ani
mals, will host a Vegan Chill 
Cook-Off 2 p,m. Sept 12. 

The competitiorHs^pen-to-
the public, and contestants 
may register either individu-, 
ally or as teams. Prizes will 
be awarded to the winners. 
All the chili recipes entered 
must be vegan, meaning" 
they will contain no animal 
products of any kind, includ
ing meat, dairy products or 
honey. 

SASHA Farm believes 
that the event will be the 
first event of its kind in the 
area, and hopes to make it an 

annual tradition, according to 
a news release. 

This year, the farm will 
have a few local celebrity 
judges on hand, including 

-Miehigan-Kadio and WGTE's 
Jack Lessenberry. 

In addition to the chili 
cook-off, tl^ere will be tours 
of the sanctuary, which 
was established in 2001 and . 
is home to more than 200 
farmed and domestic animals, 
and other entertainment. The 
day will end with a bonfire at 
dusk. 

For more information, visit 
www.sashafarm.org or call 
chili@sashafarm.org, or call 
428-9617. 

Willow Run C o m m u n i t y Schools 
"Pride... Excellence.,. Diversity " 

2009-2010 Schools of Choice 
Students living in Washtenaw County $r in any county adjacent 
to Washtenaw are able to apply for enrollment. Applications are 

being accepted now through September VI, 2009 

Call 
734481-8200 

today! 

440 RUSSELL STREET 
SALINE, MICHIGAN 48176 

Auntqutaltagts 
Mergmmttonal 
cbtMeare untor. 

Infant • Toddler « Preschool • School-Age 
• Family activities* field trips, Tai Kwon Do 

, • Intergenerational Activities 
' • Meal Program Available 

Governor's Quality Care Award Recipient £002 
•CertifiedTeaching Staff V:-.*'< ' ' 
•Very LoW Turnover • Low Teac^er/ChHtf^itf a^Wli'i 

RYI'KS JUST 
DROITKI)! 

$$gt •'•<,- i lMS*1 Rates as low as 5.49% APR* 

Member-Exclusive Rate Discounts* 
(lip to 050% APR'1' off additional loans) 

rroud to ser\e omone who li\es. works or worships in I ,i\ illusion 
ii \\<ishlen<iw counties... which unguis \oure eligible (o join. 

1¾̂  
www. org 

Huron River 
Financial 

— « if V • i -• * • • - " ! i - •' • i "••••»'• • • < : 

A division of 
Detroit Edison Credit Union 

lAPR refers to annual percentage rate, is based on btirrower's cretiit'history. To learn more about diacdunts available, please call/visit your focal branch 
or the web site . ' , ' " • ' . 

• • • - • • 

* ,«' 
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http://www.journalregister.com
http://www.journalregister.com
http://chapterll.epiqsystems.com/journalregister
http://chapterll.epiqsystems.com/journalregister
http://JournalRegister.com
http://Firewtse.org
http://www.sashafarm.org
mailto:chili@sashafarm.org
file:///oure
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On the road to single-payer healthcare pl$n 
By Dan Danner 
Quest Writer 

US. House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and others 
in Congress have been talking a lot about how a 
gOvernment-run public option will lead to lower 
costs and more choices for health insurance. 

i Nothing could be further feom the truth.* 
; Instead, the reality is that a "public option" 

wouldrestrict "choice'' to a single plan—the 
government-run plan. 
j[But what if s reallyintended to do, according to must also pay the payroll tax. All of these added 

prominent leaders likeUS. Rep. Barney Frank of expenses and new rules are likely to lead small-

hits employers who already offer health insur- „ health insurance, ./. Anyone who values the contributions small 
ance. .'• i . * That's why thousands of small-business owner businesses make to their communities and to 

Small businesses must offer that qualified plan across the country are contacting their legisla- the country should tell their representatives the 
(determined by a government-appointed board); tors while they are back home in August. Their same thing, 
provide both individual and family coverage; and message is if the president and Congress insist Dan Danner is president and QEO of the 
meet minimum contribution levels, which could on going down the House's road, they will actu- National Federation of independent Business in 
be more than they are already paying, let alone aUy make thmgs worse for small business. Washington, DC. *• .-
canaflbrd. 

If employees decline coverage and decide to 
go to the government-run option, the employer 

Massachusetts, is to put us on the road to single-
payer, government-run health care. 
; On a YduTube video that's making the rounds, 

he said, "If we get a good public option, it could' 
le^dtoeingle-i»ayer(he^thcare)andIthink 
that's the best way to reach single payer." 
\ Sure enough, the House bill has elements that 

are deliberately designed to drive small-business 
owners out of the private market and into the 
pjiblic option. For example, the bill includes a 
provision that would require employers above a 

business owners to throw up their hands and 
say it's cheaper to drop their plan and pay the 
tax. 

As you can imagine, these ideas scare and out
rage1 many small business owners, and rightly so. 
One owner told us, "How do I add expenses to my 
company when I've already lost $100,000 this year 
and am just desperately trying to survive? We lost 
one-third of our employees and the remaining 
ones are workingreducedhours." 

Another member wrote, "Mandates are inef-
certain revenue threshold to offer a health insur- fectiye (and) this bill deprives me of my rights 
apce plan, whether they can afford to or not. 

If they don't they're forced to pay a tax of up 
to 8 percent of their total payroll Np matter how 
profitable or unprofitable a business might be, 
the owners are forced to pay this tax if they do 
not provide "qualified" health insurance to their 
employees. 

The bill also establishes a confusing test that 

to determine how to use my resources. It harms 
small business and their employees—the very 
groups it is supposed to help." 

The House bill simply will not work for small 
businesses. Small business owners, their employ
ees and families are in dire need of health insur-
ance reforms that will lower costs, increase com
petition and result in more choices for private 

***** 

LETTERS 
FR0MMBE6-A ~ ~ 

I am calling on U.S. 
Congressmen John Dingell and 

*•• £ / 1 . 4 tt i A Congressman Mark Schauer 
tpmehpwtakingoffcloserto to condemn these comments 
^ ¾ ¾ 0 ^ ^ ¾ 6 8 1 2 6 by ourjeaders in Washington 
p^estiiat use the airport now, and "demand an apology to the 
Would besaferfor anyone. American people. 

Corinne Nair \ m 0 „Q 0f those concerned 
Ann Arbor citizens who is choosing to 

raise a voice in dissent because 
Secretary of State Hillary 
Clinton said that it's patriotic to 
do just that, 

I am very cqncerned about 
the Obama/Democrat health
care plan that seeks to ruin the 
best medical care in the world, 
lam concerned about a very 

asked U.S. citizens to snitch on listen to what Washington tells 
each other, like the Hitler youth, them to do. It is called represen-

p oIKIcians should 
listen to constituents 
, My 89-year-old father* a World 
V ar II veteran, survived eight -

e nonths in a Nazi prison camp 
a id a 700-mile death march, 
a :ross Germany. He came home 
n )t too healthy, but victorious 
aid raised a large family. 

My father is outraged that 
S >eaker of the House Nancy 
Pplosi has chosen to label his 

. son and his son's neighbors 
al Nazi's. He is outraged that 
the Obama administration has 

tation for a reason. 
Recently, the White House 

had asked supporters "to punch 
back twice as hard." Sadly that 
has now happened as a St. Louis 
black conservative activist was 
beaten by union thugs at a town 
hall meeting. The "community 
organizer in chief" should not 
have a hissy-flt when communi
ties begin to organize. 

I tried to attend the town 
hall meeting that Congressman 
Dingell held recently, but was 
turned away because the halt 
was filled. I commend John 
Dingell's courage to face his 
constituents. Unfortunately, 

foolish carbon tax plan that will Mark Schauer wants to hide 
heavily punish business and 
job seekers alike in the name of 
dubious climate change. 

1 believe that it is the job of 
members of Congress to listen 
to their Constituents at home, 
and not for the folks at home to 

behind a "telephone town hall." 
Those politicians who choose 

to ignore the pleas of their 
constituents do so at their own 
peril. 

Jim Jablonski 
Saline/ 

WHO'S WATCHING THE CHILDREN? 
The Orange County Register thought its readers might like to know 

abotjl the criminal histories of workers in the state's duy-cftre facilities. After all, the. 
paper's readers were placing their own trust and their childrun's well-being in the 
hands of those workers. 

But the state of California turned down u series of newspaper l-'reedom 
of Information requests to look at those histories, citing the privacy rights of ihe~ 
workers. It also refused access to its data base of offenses and other day-care center 
-violations unless the newspaper paid $4^,000 for the information. » 

Inthe end, the Register won its fight for access to docurnums-which 
were used to track down the criminals and public court records that revealed their 
histories. The newspaper also built its own data base from nearly 50.000 pages of 
inspection and complaint reports in Orange County. These efforts allowed-itne 
Register to unveil for the.state's parents the uncomfortable truth. Throughout 
California, thousands of day-care workers had long criminal histories. The results of 
the data base analysis also showed pervasive problems of. mistreatment, neglect, -
overcrowding and unsafe conditions. 

rf you lived In Orange County, or any other county with, day care, • 
wouldn't you like to know whether the adults your children come In 
contact with have commuted Crimea? 

The nation's newspapers are on your 
side in the bailie to stay informed. Bwttaga Mawspapaif 

A' 

CELEBRATE SUMMER event 
Purchase a new and unused Sea-Doo® 2 0 0 7 , 2 0 0 8 , and 2 0 0 9 PWC and receive 

UPJO 

$ < OR 

UP TO $ 

AT 7.9% APR FOR 24 MONTHS" 

LIMITED 
wARRAisrnr 

HURRY, OFFER ENDS AUGUST 17! 
PER 
MONTH-

t i o 6 r e t t i t f 
B a d C r e d l t l 

B o o l B r e t l l H 

iw GOOD urt m SOT Krrur 
H O I V I E O F T H E V U O n K I N G ( W A N ' S F R I E N D ! 

WE MAKE IT EASY TO BUY!! 

CiSut AppiowTHoUlM (800} fUMOTO of tpplfoiUai m^lckoUonfM 
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COMERICA SENSIBLE 
STIMULUS PACKAGE' 

Register and Earn Up To^230 When fou; 

• Open a Comerica Check Card and make 
8 or more purchases each month. 

• Sign Up For Comerica Web Bill Pay* and 
pay 8 or more bills online each-month.. 
r * " ' ' ' • ' • • • f i - . . , , - V — . ^ 

• Establish a monthly direct deposit to your 
Comerica. checking account of at least $150. 

• Open a savings account with at least $5,000 and 
maintain the required average monthly balance. 

far program details, visit your nearest banking 
center or comerica.com/senslble. 

Orea« 800.292,1300 EST/8to,5W.MO0 PSMST/CST 
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77ie 7 75f/i Anniversary of 
President 

Vice President 
Secretary 

' Tre^stirer 
Events* Cooi^patdr 

South Town Merchant Co$ji§inator 
175th Merchandise 

Brothers of The Brush & Belles Coordinator 
Community Volunteer Coordinators 

VideoDocumentary 
Commemorative Book & Historical Coiw/n/iftee 

Logistics 

Chelsea Btiaffl* 
Eddie Green Leaf 
Kathryn Francis 

Janet Bufeu k 

fl]^^:!^^ 
!'^h^':^ollins\^;i^;|g 
N©rm Robakiewilir • 

'\~ert 
; • ' * > . . J,i<M ^mm^-t 

Scott Eckland ;# Wayne Welton 
JeffVoge! . 
Sean & Karen Fosdick 
Alex Roskowski 
Kathy Glark, Janet Ogle-Mater, Cary Church 
Doug Eder & Donald Dettling 

((MfoctttoUF conbHlwtom; 

1290am 
Aberdeen Bike & Outdoor 
AcePyro 
Alex Rosokoski 
AlicrBurchett——•. 
American 1 Credit Union 
Andrew Gerace 
AprilGreenLeaf 
Arrow Uniform — _ 
Art Farley 
Aubrey Martinson . i' 
Augusta Twp. Fire Department 
B.J.Hoenke 
BabbetteFord 

-Bi l l Bilecki •••,—— . '" - 1 - - - - ^ 
BHIVanRipex - > Z 
Blockbuster 
Bob Pierce 
Brad Roberts 
Breunninger Farms 
Brian Meters 
Bryan Bloomensaat 
Capt. Augustine Syrovy 
Carol Sprinkle •• • -
Carrie Baker 
Cary Church 
Casey Blair 
Charlie & Judy Koenn 
Chelsea Amateur Radio, Inc. J 

Chelsea Area Players 
Chelsea Beach Middle School Cheerleaders 
Chelsea Big Boy 
Chelsea Boy Scouts troop 435 
Chelsea Boy Scouts Troop 445 

, Chelsea Chamber of Commerce 
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce Staff 
Chelsea Classic Cruisers 
Chelsea Community Fair Board J. 
Chelsea Community Hospital 
Chelsea Community Fairgrounds 

. Chelsea Depot Association 
Chelsea District Library 
Chelsea DPW " 
Chelsea Gourmet Chocolate Cafe* 

' Chelsea Hardware 
Chelsea High School Cheerleaders 
Chelsea Historical Society 
Chelsea Kiwanis 
Chelsea Kiwanis Club 

' Chelsea Knight of Columbus 
Chelsea Landfill 
Chelsea Lanes 
Chelsea Lions Club 
Chelsea Lumber Company 
Chelsea McDonalds V 
Chelsea Milling Company 
Chelsea Perky Pantry 
Chelsea Pharmacy 
Chelsea Police Department 

~ChelSeaPrmf^C^h1cs r:~ ; • ': ";. 
Chelsea Rental 

• Chelsea Retirement Community 
Chelsea Rotary ••'"•". •'''•;;' 
Chelsea Self Storage 
Chelsea Senior Center 
Chelsea State Bank 
Chelsea Tree House • ;"., 
Chelsea Village Hardware .'•'..; 
ChelseaSigns.com 
Cheryl Caffrey 
CheyeEellsh 
Chris Fraye 

W V ^ Pfvlrtont*; 

City Council of Chelsea 
City Manager John Hannifan 
City of Chelsea 
City of Chelsea Electric Department 
Connie Cook ''•-'" :7m'::'-*• 
Cottage Inn 
Cransbill Books 
David Dettiirig 
David Roehm 
Deacon Tom Franklin 
Dennis Crawley 
Dollar Arena 
Don Bollinger 
Donald Layher 
Dottie-O-Dalry Farm = 
Doug & Sue Rodgers 
Doug Anderson 
Ed GreenLeaf 
Emerald Etching 
Fire Chief Jim Payeur 
First Class Mobile Detailing 
FredKlink ^ 
Gary Reed 
George Till 
Gigi's Flowers ^ itms^u 
Gilbet & Buss Farms 
Grand Marshall Katherine Staffan Wagner 
Heather GreenLeaf 
Heather Newman 
Hedydlauff's -
Hope Marrow 
Huron Valley Ambulance 
J&D Auto Parts - Jeff & Deb Wilson 
JanePachico ^ 
Janet Olge-Mater *&**$» 
jerry & Wendy Fitch 
Jerry Wilczynski 
let's Pizza 
Jim Adams Rental -
Jim Lancioni '?*_..-..• 
Jim Stock 
Joe &Bev Hale '-'•'•;--^ , 
Joe $L Judy Merkel f $ £ 
JbeMerkellV ' ;£ •/ 
John Elliot v * \ 
John Wood _ _"• -
JudyStratman 
Justin 
Karen Bidwell 
Kathy GreenLeaf 
Kay Heller 
Keith Bloomensaat 
Ken & Nancy Blanton 
Kim Payeur 
Lajolla jewelry 
Leslie Sure! 
Lisa McClure 
Lucy Ann Lance 
LukeSchaible . 
LymrCettrell * 
Marti Williams / .' v" -, 
Mayor Ann Feeney, 
Mayor Ann Feeney ' 
McCalla'sFeed . , 
McKinley Properties 
Meijer's 
Menards of Michigan Center 
MJkeCasey 
Michael Calus 
Michelle Balaka 
Michigan 24th Civil War Regiment 
Mike Spears 

Model A Group from Pickney 
New Chelsea Market 
Ninajaques r 
Pamida 
Parts Peddler 
PattiVogel 
Patty McCarthy 
Paul Bollinger 
Petelfeoff ^ — 
Pierce Lake Golf Course & Staff 
Pierce's Pastries 
Police Chief Ed Toth 
Quest Lighting 
Ramona Stockton 
Ray Wurster -' T -
ReabHal! 
Reddeman Farms Golf Course 
Reed Barbering 
Regina Maynard 
Rev Joy Barrett 
Rev. Barb Edema }. 

m^^^^^":' 
Rick Detroyer 
Rick Eder Agency 
Robin Reed 
RpgerHjOUck*. 
Ambassador Ron & Eileen Weiser 
Ruben Lesser 
Sam Norton 
Sandy Gllley — - - -
ScottOtto 
Scrapbook Memories 
Seitz's Tavern 
Shelby Reed 
Sheridan Books 
Side Street Garage 
Silver Maples ' 
Spotted Dog Winery 
State Farm 
Steve Emmert 

i- '̂ih«" 

ffiivy. 

' . < • * 

" i f i JfiSB; 

TCftfftfc',. r 
Hie Chetsea Standard 
The Garden Milt 
The Halmark Store 
The UPS Store 
The VanRiper Family 
The White Family . 
The Wolverine Food & Spirits 
Thompson's Pizzeria 
Tom Diab 
Tom Freeman , 
Uncle Bucks Rentals 
Vicky Wurster 
Victoria Bennett 
Village Motors 
Vogel's & Fosters 
Vogel's Party Store 
W-4 Country^ 
Wags & Whiskers , *' ^ 
Waist \WfcementCo; , ^' 
Washtenaw County Health Department 
Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation 
Washtenaw County Sheriff Community Work 
Program 
Western Washtenaw Recycle 
Zou Zou's 
First United Methodist Church 
St Mary of Chelsea 
First Congregational United Church of Christ 

I K 

Visit our Booth at the 
We will be selling Chelsea 'p5th^ 

£^^ ;n „c 
acv! 

• « • ' :.im. 

\ f'^y;%z>imMM 

M M M • M l M M m m m m m m m m m m 

file://'/~ert
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fTnink-A-Palooza offers array of fun finds 
yentfeatures 
f$cal vendors in 
Merrytomt 
. ¾ * • • 

SlUsaAtlmendinger 
hj^itage Newspapers' \ 

I p v i n Peshick of Ann Arbor 
bought his surplus paper ' 
a|d hook inventory to Trunk-
afalooza at the Ann Arbor 
Farmers' Market.Aug. 6. 
• 'In its fourth year, the "trunk-

ers" at the fundraiser for the 
Kerrytown Association sell 
| | ngs that range in price from 
5 cents and up from the trunks 
of their vehicles, as well as 
from card tables. 

A combination garage sale, 
flea market and yard sale 
roiled into one, - — — 
the vendors :i 
gather from 5 
to8 p.m. weekly 
on Thursday 
nights through" 
fcpt.10. 

.Peshicksaid 
he brought 
pjperitems,^ 
^d casino ^ , 
cHlps and; other 
surplus inven
tory to Trunk-
a-faloozato 
move them out 
of his space i n , 
Cnelsea. 

-The vendors 
slid they priced 
their items-
efctremelyrea^ 
sonablyand, 
for most of them, business was 

because we have too much 
•, stuff inthe 

"We decided to do 
this because we 

have too much stuff 
in the house and 

we can't enjoy the 
things we have. We 

bring a bunch of 
stuffy priced to go 

and it works." 
JANICE WEBSTER 

house and we 
can't enjoy 
the things 
we have," 
Webster said. 
'"Webring 

a bunch of 
stuff, priced 
to go and it 
works." 

McCain 
said they try 
to bring old 
and new stuff 
each time. 
J "People get 
so excited to 
find things," 
Webster said, 
adding that 
vendors bring 
an eclectic 

Nan^lontapeof Belleville 
she brought all kinds of 

edibles to downsize the 
amount of antiques she owns. 
^he said sheenjoys the low-

key atmosphere and the people 
she meets at Trunk-a-Palooza, 
P̂ us, she sets up near longtime 
friends Janice Webster and 
Malinda McCain of Chelsea. 
-The three used to have a 
booth of antiques together, but 
h|ve scaled back. 

/•We decided to do this 

array each week. 
They pay $20 to set up the 

first timeand^lOafterthat, 
Webster said 

"The price is reasonable and - July aihroughSeptrlO 
we're here to have fun," she Ann ArborfSmers* Market 

Nan Montague of BeHevtlle sells collectibles atTrunk-*flalooza at the Ann Arbor Farmers' Market Aug. 6. 

FAST FACTS 
Trunk-A-Palooza 
5 to 8 p.m. 
Every Thursday 

said 
Nash Bash is Aug. 20 at the 

Trunk-a-Palooza and features 
the sounds of Nashville, asiwell 
as a special barbecue meal. 

Lisa Allmendlnger 
can be reached at 
lallmendinger@heritage. 
com or at 877-WfrNEWS 
(6397). • 

Trunk-a-Palooza is a weekly 
gathering of sellers ("trunk-
ers") and buyers at the _ 
Kerrytown Farmers' Market 
in Ann Arbor. The Kerrytown 
District Association provides 
a fun atmosphere and a place 
for trunkers and buyers to find 
each other, 

Photos by Lisa Allmendlnger 

Janice Webster of Chelsea 
brought lots of stuff to sell at 
Trunk-a-Palooza Aug. 6. 

Dexter Daze on Friday & Saturday! 

Our Models will also be open 

Friday ~10 to $ 

urday ~ I 2 £ o 4 
i -

• • • • • • 

O F D E X T !•; R 
A U M k C SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY 

v̂  

M o d e l & I n f o r m a t i o n Center : 
2QI Ka the r ine Way 

(Entrance off of Island Lake Rd. - l /2 mile west of downtown) 

'; Dextei?,: MI 48130 
www, cedarsofdexter* c o m 

734-433-1210 

V t l ; V 
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Join Huron River 

We'll Give You • • • ' 
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A division of 
DetmifBdison€red 

•New memberships opened with this ad before $/31/09 will receives $20 depo&itinto their 
primary share account & will, be entered into a random monthly drawing where two (2) lucky 
new members will receive a $100 deposit into their primary, share .account \this offer excludes 
existing members opening additional memberships) Newrriembermust meetthe Credit Union's 
current field of membership to be eligible. Monthly drawings will include all new memberships 
that were opened from the P day to the last calendar day of the applicable calendar month of 
June, July& August 2009. Monthly entries are hot carried forward to .future monthly drawings. 
Photocopies are not acceptable. Chances of winning are based upon the total number of 
entries received each month. For-example.iHOO entries are etigibtolojJheJuty-iOti&drdwlrig, 
chances are 1 in 100. Monthty rvgw membership winners must complete, a release form before 
deposit is awarded. Credit Union employees, Board/Cdmmitiee members & immediate family 
are not eligible. To obtain a list of winners of,the monthly drawings write to; DBCU Marketing, 
15800 N. Haggerty tioad, Plymouth, Michigan, ^8170 Vold'where prohibited by law. 
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Act of theft 
during times 
of greatest 
need, faith 
By Sean DaEton 
Staff Writer 

Last Sunday the congregation at1 

Chelsea Church of the Nazarene 
was asked to pray for a simple 
thing; the return of a John Deere 
tractor stolen earlier in the week. 

Sometimebetween9p.m. 
Thursday andnoon the follow- . 
ing day church grounds staff 
arrived to find the church garage 
door ajar and the expensive X-320 
model tractor missing from its 
place. ' 

"We noticed the door on our 
garage was kicked in and when we 
went inside the tractor had been 
taken," said Groundskeeper Dale 

'Lehr." ' 
The tractor was a donation from 

the congregation. The grounds 
staff and most other "staff" who 
keep Church of the Nazarene 
well kept,and running are often 
volunteers, 

"The theft is irritating," said 
Pastor Jeff Crowder. "It was a big 
tractor. It was expensive. Someone 
donated it to us new." 

Crowder was both frustrated 
and hopeful Monday So far the 
church has been at its location 
on Jackson Road for four years, 
In that time the church has been 
untouched by thieves or vandals 
for the first couple of years, but 
last week's incident brings the 
score to two thefts and a case of . 
vandalism. . , - i 

. Being located so close to 1-94 
has always been a concern for . 
church staft; but the location was 
convenient for visitors and those 

Chelsea Church of the ̂ taarene 
would Itelte tractor back. 

attending church events like the 
Vacation Bible School that was 
taken place last week! coinciding 
with the theft The last time the 
garage was seen undisturbed was 
after closing for the event 

"Although this is the first time 
we've had this large of a piece 
of equipment stolen, we had had ' 
smaller equipment stolen-a 
weed whip and an old rototiUer," 
Crowdersaid. 

He hopes someone in the com
munity will step forward with a 
tip or that those responsible will 
do the right thing, 

Crowder has another hope: "We 
just hope that no one from our — ; 
community did this,.. my family 
has lived here for 14 years and 
we have kids in the schools, and 
we participate in the Chamber of 
Commerce, so we have a pretty 
deep love for the community" 

During the last theft the church 
didn't have to pay a deductible 
because they just went without, 
but this time they will pay a $500 
deductible to replace the more 

than $4,000 piece of equipment 
It was purchased earlier this • 

year and was only a few months 
old. 

"Every dollar we put towards 
things like a deductible takes 
away from money we would give 
toward Faith in Action or toward 
helping people in various ways," 
Crowdersaid. 

: The church handed out a sum 
of money to a needy family dur
ing the Sunday service. 

Crowder is keeping his fin-' * 
gers crossed for a "Christ-like" 
response, since the church is in 
the same financial boat as every
one else in the country- counting 
every penny and trying to be stew
ards of what they've got. 

LIVERY 
FR0MPAM1-A 

Bean says Clark and Diab are 
pin"siiingleadsfornuiding,but 
wouldnotrevealexactlywhothey 
thoughthad the money and the will 
tobacka"atonsfortheChelsea 
Ltoery" effort 

Part of the discussion was an . 
argument about the DDAs stated . 
mission and whether or not the 
course of action they were pursu
ing with the Livery agreed with it 

Thecitizen'sgrouparguedthat 
section B. of the DDAs mission 
statementwasanargumentfor 
halting the demolition at the very 
least'Tocontinuetoenhance 
the historic character of the 
o^wntown through restoration 
andrenovation, while allowing the 
opportunities for healthy growth 
that complements the existing 
retailmix." 

DDA officials argued thattheir 
other goals were being served by 
thedemolition. 

Diab begged to differ 
They liave the charge of preserv

ing an^renovatmghistoric bufld-
-lDBrtoliif9d8lrict" 

Heclam^tohavehadadiscus-
sionwimaDDA member indicat
ing that there was confusion with 
atleastthatmemberthattheDDA 
wasanonprofit organization. 

Diabcalled the Michigan 
Attorney General's' Office, 
Charitable Divisiontoverify that 
as amatter of course. 

Even without the call, a 
Downtown Development Authority 
is funded by tax capture and pays 
forprojectsthroughbonds. 

According to Michigan Public 

Act 197 of 1975. DDAs were created 
to "cbrrectand prevent deteriora^ 
tion in business districts," but also 
to "encourage historic preserva
tion" 

Mabwentastepfurtherand 
said the city could intervene and 
save the Livery 

"When some citizens went 
tomecitycouncilme€tingthey 
were told by the city that the city 
hasnosayovertheDDA/'Diab 
said 'Accwtihgtothe Attorney 
General'soffice,theDDAisgov- , 
ernedbythecity" 

City Manager John Hanifan 

STREET TALK 

Do you think the Detroit Tigers can stay' 
in first place and make the playoffs? 

"Heck, Yes! Well truth be told, I 
sure hope they can. Go Tigers!" 

TornBrenrtan 

"I think they will make the 
playoffs, but will have a hard time 
. staying in first place all summer. 

They don't always bring their A 
game when they have to." 

Bobby Beneteau 
Chelsea 

"We certainly hope so. We are 
Tiger fans and we like Manager 

Jhn Leyland. rte's a pretty 
smart guy" 

DwigM and Susan Crow 
cneiseB 

"They have a lot of talent? Their 
pitching is coming along and i f s 
their time again. They will make 

some noise in the playoffs." 
Tim and Mathew Johnson 

Chelsea 

By Crystal and Don Hayduk 

characterized the DDA as following 
thei rules and doingso with ample 
opportunity for public input which 
has intensified to currentlev-els 
only in the last several weeks. 

He said there were visioning ses
sions that "were very well attended 
and public input was available... 
any citizen living in or outside of 
the area could haw provided conv 
mentatahy of those sessions." 

Hanifansaidherespectedvyhat 
the citizens were tryingto do in 

regard tothe livery building, but 
adfiedthattheDDAsrolewasclear 
and that they were following it 

"OurDDAhasdoneanoutstancV 
ingjob and their mission is v«r>-
clear,"Hanifansaid'Theywork 
within very very clear and concise 
guidelines and fmsurprisedmat 
there's any question about that". 

Bean said those interested in 
getting involved should contact the 
Chelsea Area Historical Society at 

• 73M7M830or78447&7047. 

/? 
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mmmmmm 
Ipbuld like to thank the following buyers for 
mfflng the following buyers for supporting the 
m Washtenaw 4-H youth shomUp^stock sale. 

f£ l> ! ' / - , ' ,- Av ''^^^BaMHKk^&A^'l i-
L» • .* . \ . . f A ^ , . , . „ * ^ . ^ « ™ i i s i i 8 i ^ ^ 
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L.tfj.'j^- ^ i * t \ ' .< . • i . V X M t^Am 

, Dluble Equipment 
Greenstone Farm Credit Services 
Brookwater Farms 
Daniels and Zemack Architects 
Spartan Insurance-Eliot Atfredson 
Rueben Lesser-Chelsea Com Maze 
Steve & Margaret Wocldridge 
Bob & Carol Breuninger ,•,,' 
M.HXoenn Farms.. \frs* -VA 
Tom BaterTreer^r>lo#;<, ' ' -- ^ 
Steve's BP Gas and Groceries • V 
Darrin and Brenda Buss ' 

A 
Zina 

Saline Flowerland Saline Equipment 
Can-Do-It & Saw Write Zfngermans Roadhouse 

Pleasant view Farms 
KristenHfrth 

' Andrew Glrbach 
Tony Pitts 
Dairy Support Group 
DanFreidus 
Renaissance Farms 
Brian &PamHetdt 
Homing Farms 

McCalla Feeds 
J.B.S.United 
Dan and Sharon Vassen 
Weisendeder Farms 
Luke Schiable 
Kristi MaVfield 
Mamarow Farms 

Oa^hChlzek . 

cialThanks to Alex Young from 
fs Roadhouse for All his SUPPORT!!! w. , , c j ^ . - * , 

4-H DAIRY PRODUCT SPONSORS (2009) 
We would also like to (hank the following buyers for supporting the 4-H 
Dairy Product the following buyers contributed $4,400.00 to the auction 

jidmayer,-Scru^er^RaiiarnitJBeimett-CEA " BridgewaterTIre ' 
Richard Schneider-Agent, Farm Bureau insurance Ingredient Exchange 
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans-Karen Bristle Steve and pebble Solowczuk 
Rick Eder-agent, Farm Bureau Insurance Buentello Farm Services 
JBS United Feeds-Chad Robbins J & M Dairy MSB Veterinary Standard 

Jeff Ahrens Milk Hauling Breuninger Farm 
Darrin and Brenda Buss Tom Gill; 
Huehl Acres 
Horning Farms 

Dale, Sue and Keith Weidmayer 
Bob and Carol Breuninger 
Representee Pam Byrnes 
Ahrens Farm-Roger and Carol 
Bridgewater Sales and Services - Neil Horning 
Chelsea Lumber Company William Lutz 
Dluble Equipment 
Grand Champion Dairy Cow Supporters 
* Reserve Grand Champion Dairy Cow supporter 

Larry Becktel- Agent, Farm Bureau Insurance 

CartKIdd 
Crop Production Services 
Hammond Farms ; 
M H Koerin Farm 

Greenstone Farm Credit Services 
Jirft Burmelster 

We can not thank these supporters enough for 
contributing to the Washtenaw 4-H Show 

YOUR LOCAL 
AUDIENCE JUST 
GOT DELIVERED. 
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a hardware stOffc^Tf i i^W to 
hear your roessage. Heritage Newspapers and Yahoo! 

have partnered to help you reach them. 

Wi th increased reach and advanced targeting tools, 

it's the easy, cost-effective way to connect 
wi th your ideal customer. 

'!*k£M$^M$$&&M%&j&^0/lk. 
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.^.-. \F, i : ' ^ Ibrilte^^presentdtive, Sih^vyrtftarte6onyea, 
at sgonyea@heritage.com or call 734*246-2615. 
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Tiger cubs 

( 

U10 Chelsea baseball team met Tigers pitcher Jeremy BoretenranatComericaParkon 
Aug. 5. As pert of a furKi-rateer through Chelsea Recreation, the U10 team sokfthe most 
tickets and was allowed to watch batting practice. Trwseattercilr^ trie TTgere game Irvrfud-
ed coaches Craig Engler, Matt Pedlow, Kevin Christian and Any I r ^ l ; Ben Kaemmlng 
(back row), Ben Ingall teaac Smedshammer, NathanlaJ Bero, Carter Engler, Ryan Mitchell, 
Connor Christian; Blake Engler (front r ^ Kyte MltcheH, Ntehoto C h i t e ^ 
Thombum, Parker Doan, Jacob Smedshammer and Jack Pedlow. 

Chelsea Area Briefs i 

Street construction 
Several residential street 

construction projects will take 
place this month throughout 
the city of Chelsea. Residents 
are reminded that weather 
plays a big part in the con
struction schedules which 
are proposed to be completed 
before the start of school, The 
performance of this work will 
result in temporary closure to 
traffic. . - . . -

Begihnjngtheweekof Aug. 10 
VanVurenStreetFulJdepth * 

pavement replacement, partial 
curb replacement and select 
driveway approach replace
ments, minor storm and sanitary 
sewer repair Traffic control 
signs to be delivered and minor 
prep workto begin. 

Jackson Street from the 
Chelsea Depot to East Street 
Full-depth pavement replace
ment, sub-base upgrade and 
parking lot striping. Traffic 
control signs to be delivered and 
minor prep work to begin this 
week. 

Beginning the week of Aug. 20 
Orchard Street Replacement 

of top one inch of pavement, 
minor curb work at M-52.••. 

Washington Street East 
Street to Madision. Replacement' 
of top one inch of pavement 
minor curb work and sidewalk 
upgrades at Madison Street 

Nature exhibit 
The 2009 Chelsea Community 

Fairmarks the second year for 
the popular' 'Nature's Creation of 
Life1'exhibit Returning are baby 
farm animals,hatchbigchlcks 
aid the promise of tne live birth 
of oneormoredairycalves. 

m addition wfllbe a wooden 
rocking cow, themodelof a 
daiiy^cwration,andexhib-
its designed for younghanda 

of dogs and cats in the Michigan 
Association of Veterinarian's 
Surgical Suite and l|ve sheep 
shearing. All activities are free 
with admission and will take 
place in the Red Barn visible from 
West01dUS12. 

Superintendent Cheryl Quinn 
and the Chelsea Community 
Fair Board are delighted to pres-
entthis glimpse of Michigan 
agriculture. The exhibit will 
only be successful with the help 
of dozens of adult community 
volunteers. The Fair Board is 
looking to fill two hour shifts 
beginning at noon each day of 
thefete 

If you are willing to assist, 
contact Lynette Powell at 
lltl025@aoLcom or Kay Heller 
at kaydheller@yahoo.com A 
volunteer training is scheduled 
for Wednesday, Aug. 19 starting 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Red Barn at the 
Fairgrounds. 

Support our vets 
On Saturday the Dexter , 

American Legion will be hos. 
ing the Veteran's tund-raiser 
"Vets Rock!" This fund-raiser 
raises money for the families 
of injured veterans from the 
Iraq and Afghanistan wars to 
help them afford the cost of 
accommodations while visiting 
their son or daughter in the 
hospital t 

This event was started last 
year in honor of injured veteran 
Mike Montange of Chelsea. The 
evening begins at ? pm. and 
will feature live music at the 
Dexter American Legion outdoor 
pavilion. Tickets are $10 and can 
be purchased at the Gourmet 
Chocolate Cafe in Chelsea or at 
theevent 

JB SERVICES 
connwciM _ 
ftltaaideatlaiHauHng 
irastuy cmnmercw 
A Reddemial 
RUHMM' 
(Not available In ,. v Chelsea City Limits) 
Excavating Serofcat 
^ B B M Up/Hatting 

CALL 4 7 5 1921 
or 320 9241 

CITIZEN 
FR0MPAGE1-A 

community and business lead
ers win this award in the past. 
I am confident we will see the 
same array of nominees again 
thisyear." ; 

For Citizen of the Year 
nominations, include the 
person's name, phone number, 
address, who is recommend

ing them and their contact 
number. In a separate letter, 
list the qualifications of 
the candidate who is being 
considered for his or her con
tributions to any and/or all 
facets of the community over 
the last year or more. 

Include volunteer work, 
church activities, organiza
tions (civic/fraternal/social, 
withoffices heldplehgth of 
service etc.), special events-
the candidate has organized 

and/or participated in, and. 
any other items of signifi
cance. 

To nominate a person for 
the "Lifetime Achievement 
Award," include the person's 
name, phone number; 
address, who is recommend
ing them and their contact 
number. In a separate letter, 
list the qualifications of the 
candidate who is being con
sidered for his or her lifetime 
achievements and/or con- -

tributions to the community 
over their lifetime. Include 
volunteer work, leadership 
positions and active roles in 
the community during his or 
her life. 

For more information* con
tact the Chelsea Chamber at 
734-475*1145 or download one 
at www.chelseamichamber. 
org. Mail recommendations 
to the Chelsea Chamberat 
310 N. Main Street, Suite. 120,' 
Chelsea, MI 48118. 

BUDGET 
FROM PAGE 1-A 

exactly what all of the cuts 
mean, as evidenced by talking 
to Juvenile Detention Program 
Director Lisa Greco, who faces 
the possibility of total elimina
tion of her 24 full-time staff.The 
move would mean $919,464 in 
savings for the county. 

Although the program would 
be cut the county is still obli
gated to provide the service, 
according to Greco. * ' 

"If we were to close juvenile 
detention the county is still 
responsible for detaining juve
niles that the court orders to 
be detained," she said. "What 
would happen is we would 
board kids out to other county 
detention facilities outside of 
Washtenaw, so it would cer
tainly make for a more cumber 
some process in trying to meet 
that need in the juvenile justice 
system." 

Greco's staff boards juveniles 
from other counties. In 2008 
Washtenaw had 543 admissions 
including juveniles from immi
gration and customs enforce
ment 

Washtenaw County children 
accounted for 440 of the kids 
detained at the center, where 
a mix of recreation, group 
and individual counseling and 
school programs are providing 
in a "last chance" effort to turn 
lives around before they end up 
in the grownup criminal justice 
system., 

The value of the program V 
to society aside, there are still 
questions that Greco says the 
county needs to consider, such 
as the fact that it would still cost 
$1 million a year to board kids 
out instead of housing them in 
thecouhty. 

The nearest facility that could 
house Washtenaw, juveniles is a 
90-mill round trip away. 
' "Even if it ends up saving 

the county some money there's 

tions that are being considered 
are service to families and 
their ability to visit kids, the 
courts ability to manage those 
cases in the way that they want 
to." 

The parents wouldn't be the 
only ones with a long drive 
ahead. Greco raised the ques
tion of how the Washtenaw 
County Sheriff's Office would 
handle transporting juveniles. 

'^iUwebepullinglaw 
eitfoi^entomcewoutof : ^ 
^u^isdictiortMZb'clock •••? 
in the wornjng," she asked., 
"There's some impact on law 
enforcement to consider," 

Other cuts that will be dis
cussed this month include a 
$1.7 million cut to human ser
vices funding. 

Smaller items include 
$205,588 in professional devel
opment funding reductions and 
$1,9 million in cuts to retiree 
health care affected more than 
700 county retirees, according 
toGuenzel. 

Another $460,000 could 
be saved by eliminating 

Eastern County Economic 
Development, the Supportive 
Housing Initiative and the 
Housing Contingency Fundi 

Cindy Strader, a 4-H club 
leader, was one Of more than. 
100 people who attended the * 
meeting to ask questions or 
plead their case for a depart
ment of non-profit that could be 
hurt by the cuts. 

"The county extension is far 
more than 4-H but that's the 
part that serves my farnily the 
most," she said of tji« bbumysr 
proposed elimination of the 
Michigan State University 
Extension office support fund
ing, The county is considering 
pulling $424,220 in support from 
the operation, of which'4-H is 
apart. 

Strader's particular club has 
30 kids, most of whom are sub
urban and would not otherwise 
have a chance to experience 
a horse if not for borrowing 
or leasing one through the 
club. It's also a chance for 
Washtenaw kids tq gain leader
ship experience. 

"What the extension office. 
facilities so nicely is an oppor
tunity for young people to devel
op their leadership skills - ¢5 
learn about what it takes to run 
an organization, meetings and 
set an agenda," Strader said. 

She called for the county to 
"get creative" and findsome 
other way to balance their 
budget 

Dexter Community Schools 
Invitation to Bid ft 

BF03 Cabling & Technology Improvements.' 
Work includes category 6 cabling, video cabling, installation of 

projectors and mounts, Installation of-interactive whiteboards, 
and installation of classroom sound enhancements at Dexter 
High School and Creekside Intermediate School. 

A mandatory pre-bld meeting will be held August 17 at 9:00 am 
in the Granger Construction Company site office 810Q Shield 
Rd., Dexter. Bid documents are available via ftp at https;// 
docs.grangerconstruction.com. User ID: Dexter Bidder, 
Password: Bld10101. 

Bid proposals must be received prior to 1:00 pm on September 
2 according to Project Manual Section 00*2113: Instructions to 
Bidders. 

Bid security, in the form of bonds, must be submitted with all 
bids. EEO M/F/H/V. All bidders will be required to provide-
familial disclosure in compliance with MCL 380.1267. The 
Owner reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to 
accept other than a Tow bid, and to waive informalities, 
Irregularities and/or errors in proposals. Owner: Dexter 
Community Schools. Construction Manager: Granger 
Construction, Lansing, Ml. Architect: Kingscott Associates, 
Kalamazoo, Ml. For more • information contact Granger 
Construction at 734424-5126. 
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still a pretty slgnmcant cost 
providing the service "Greco 
said. 'And then the complica-

DEXTER COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

Bid Package No. 04 Athletic Field Topdressing and Repair. 
Work includes restoration of athletic fields at Dexter High ' 
School, Creekside Intermediate School and Mill Creek Middle 
School. '.•'•, v , . 

A pre-bid meeting will be held August 12,.2009 at 1:30 p.m. in ' 
the Granger Construction Company site office located at 8100 
Shield Rd„ Dexter. Bid documents are available via ftp at 

-https ://docs.grangerconstruction.com, User ID: DexterJJidder,, 
Password: BidlOlOl.-

Bid proposals must be received prior to 1:30 p.m. on August 20, 
2009 according to Project Manual Section 00 2113: Instructions 
to Bidders. • 

Bidsecurity, in the form of bonds, must be submitted with all 
bids. EEO M/F/H/V. AUbidders wilt be required to provide 
familial disclosure in compliance with MCL 380.1267; The 
Owner reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to accept 
other than a low bid, and to waive informalities, irregularities 
and/or errors in proposals. Owner: Dexter Comrhunity Schools. 

"ConstrdctiOT^farfagerrGraii^^ 
Architect: Kingscott Associates, Kalamazoo, MI. For more 
information contact Granger. Construction at 734-424-5126. 
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& Insured\ CHANGE 

AUTOGLASS 
RESIDENTIAL-

COMMERCIAL 

""SSS' 

Serving AIL of Washtenaw and Surrounding Counties 

Robert Long, Owner 

734.780.1124 

^^'tfci^WF* 

SIDE STREET 
GARAGE 

With an 
Insurance 

IS years GlaSS 
experience Claim! 

Call for details. 

Sthft hew local marketplace section features great offers 
:*f?prn; merchants right In your own backyard and across 
Jdltf region. Nexttime you visit our website, click on the 
iMiiiiiMpiace link to start shopping a variety of waysp ^-
lifciuing: . ' 
4 Search for great deals by category or by, key word 
• Search by name for your favorite stores and 

businesses > \ 
• Expand your search to see deals from around the. 

entire region ; 
+ Browse special themed newspaper sections and 

associated advertisers 

hop onto 
Heritage.com 

and click on 
KIJ,^ i 

jusu* hoi>a»>/#y 

mailto:kaydheller@yahoo.com
http://www.chelseamichamber
http://docs.grangerconstruction.com
http://Heritage.com
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Lima land dispute heads to state 
BySeanDalton . 
Heritage Newspapers !

 v 

R)Itowlng two d^eats in the Michigan Court 
CoimtyC^m^ Court, Lima Ibwnship intends 
to goto theMichigan Supreme Court over a5 

disiHrtewfththeBeachfamily 
Thequestionis whether or not rights-of-

way stiJlexist in thene\'er-was Harford vil
lage, where Lima Center now exists, 

Attomy Victor Lillich of Reading, Etter& 
Lillich filed fteapplicationfor leave to appeal 
intheSupremeCourtlastmontk 

Lima,thedefendantinthecasealter 
Florence Twinkle"Beach alongfour other 
Lima residents filed suit in the 22nd Circuit 
Court on July 25,2005, continues to argue that 
theBeachfamilyfailedtorevisetheplat 

The basis of their argument is that one 
cannot acquire land dedicated in a plat by 

adverse possession, or in this case the fence 
that the Beach family had built on the Dwight 
E. Beach Farm on the disputed land , 

Beach says the to wnship had a company 
remove thefence, and that after filing a com
plaint the township had a company put the 
fence back up. Placing a fence on what is alleg
edly someone else's property would constitute 

• adverse possession and affect ownership 
rights if uncontested. 

SinceBeachconsidersmelandpartofher 
Mier'sfannlandshefiledsuitinordertopro-
tectthemtegrirycf her ownership rights to the 
land whii^arcmq^e^nfor Lima due to the 
Harford plat andha^ been recognized by the 
courts Mthe'case has been through thus fer 

'This findingby the Court of Appeals 
tainted its view of the character and nature 
of rightsheldbyLimaTownshipasalot 
owner in the Plat, leading toadecisionthat is 

not supported by any competent case author
ity" L i lM wrote in the filling in regard to the 
courts reasoning that die 1835 Harford plat 
recording "constitutesaprivate dedication." 

Lania wants the dedication recognized as 
public, which Lillich argues gives Lima claim 
to the disputed land- a 66-foot right-of-way is 
designatedfor North Street, which extends 
from Lima Center Road east, parallel to 
Jackson Road, and runs abng the northern 
property line of the township hall and several 
residences on Jackson Road. 

Rightsof-way are also designated in the 
plat for West Street Cross Street and East 
Street, which each run south from North 
Street, across Jackson Road, andend at South 
Street * 

It couMnotoe determined as of press time 
if the state Supreme Court had reviewed the 
application. ' 

TWp, 
* * 

''•LJBJSM&QF0® was<^mpleteVbareandatt the termination of their torn* Berry tosetasiteamorethan 
^FS8^^6!^^., \uiidentffled man was turning chise agreement in cjmut $̂ ,000 judgment that the ' 
enforcing an evictiori notice awaycustomersatthedooc court t*ere ate also several , Ia*rdsreceivedon>J#24, 
attheBig|oyi^ittaiiton '/We're closed for renovations," motiowTiasiiithetweentije - ifeSrothersLLCljas 
Zee fyPr t f l r tMnt tn f lV l ' f lASf i l 'B . IW h f i « a M Wlum<f\«4o<Mul4ViM/ini*t- f n v t M t i m a * « M H n n H n A4.it 1 * « 4 , ftlwiailwtla4 *#, A 1 » « i l A n M 4 
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;Zee|R(^ono%P^r8-by hesailWhenpressedfbrcom- brothers*pompanyatidlalad- aJre^hadtodosedownthe 
cowd^tnickswmgloaded ment on the (^urt proceedings lords in the district courts. otherBigBoyfranchisethey 
u A i ^ i . . . *_ .._„« . . . . ownedat303QLohrRoad,aiter fwithWtchettequtomentf^ hesaid, "No comment" 
Jniturea^d other nmiishings. Berry Brothers LLC 
| ThefbMtogdaythe is being sued by BigBoy 
finterior of the restaurant Franchise Management for 
i . 

A hearing is set for Aug. 
19 m Washtenaw County's 
District Court I4A for a • 
.motion by defendant Nabil 

Now on display 

The Chelsea Area Historical Society is proud to pres
ent a new historical display by Joe Merkel. The display 
features historical artifacts excavated from Chelsea 
by the Michigan Historical Artifact Recovery Team 
(MHART) founded by Joe Merkel. Joe has performed 
over 1400 historical digs in his career and i s an expert 
on early Chelsea archaeology (1830-1870). The items are 
rare and precious to Chelsea's history. To find out more 
about MHART go to their website at www.diginthepast. 
com. The Chelsea Historical Museum is located inside 
the Gourmet Chocolate Cafe at 312 N. Main St. Hours 
are Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. and Sunday 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. Admission is free, but donations are accepted. 

Berry failed to appear in court" 
for a July hearing, according 
to court records. 

Chelsea Area Briefs 
Hospital scholarships 
j Chelsea Community Hospital 
Director of Volunteer Services 
Ron Yonkoski and Auxiliary 
President Nancy Harvey 
announced the awarding of five 
$1,000 scholarships to area stu
dents hopeful of entering the 
medical field as a career. 

; The successful aspirants are: 
I Hannah M. Gregerson of . 

Manchester for the University 
of Michigan Nursing School. 
J Jayma L, Hollenbeck of 
tester for Western Michigan 
Jniversity. 

Lauren M. Hone of 
chester-for Washtenaw—-

Dunty Community College. 
LGretchehL,Jedeleof 

Manchester for Washtenaw • 
County Community College. 
' Michael R. Kohls of Grass 

Lake for University of Phoenix 
Corporate Processing. 

i • ' " • ; ; . . . - • •" 

These successful recipients 
Were chosen by the Auxiliary's 
Scholarship Committee chaired 
by the Auxiliary's past presi
dent Fred Wild, and the awards 
were presented last June. 

The Auxiliary wishes all 
these students every success 
in their years of preparation 
toward successful careers. J 

Chelsea Community Hospital-
is a non-profit hospital estab
lished in 1970. CCH recently 
merged with Saint Joseph 
Mercy Health System. 

IhiiAir 
—"Everything's Coming— 
Up Broadway!" is the theme 
for this year's "Showbiz" 
fund-raiser for the Chelsea 
Senior Center. "Showbiz" is 
an annul dinner show held at 
the Chelsea Comfort Inn, 1645 
Commerce Park Drive/tomor

row and Saturday -
The show begins at 6 p.m. 

with cocktails, dinner at 6:30 
and show time at 7:30. 

You'll be tapping your toes to 
classic Broadway hits from the 
1930's through the 1960's. The 
night's repertoire will include 
popular show tunes such as, 
"Wash That Man Right Outta 
MjrHair^C'SouthPacinc," 49"), 
"Singing in the Rain" ("Singing 
in the Rain," 52'), "I Could Have 
Danced AU Night" ("My Pair 
Lady," 56') and more. 

The show is being produced 
and directed by the talented 
Heather Dove GreenLeaf and 
Jennifer Peek. Some of the 

: performers include Norman 
Weber, Nancy Daly, Eric 
Hohnke, Jennifer Peek and 
Heather Dove GreenLeaf. 

Tickets are $35 and are avail
able at the Chelsea Pharmacy 
and the Chelsea Senior Center. 

Only advance ticket sales. No 
tickets sold at the door. 

For further information, call 
734475-9242, 

•Around Town wtthUnda' 
"Around Town with Linda" 

will feature Katie Koval, CHS 
drum major, > 
beginning today ^ 

"Around Tbwn with Linda" 
features interviews con
ducted by the local host Linda 
Meloche. 

The show airs daily on 
Channel 18 at 7:30 a.m., noon, 
7:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 

A new interview begins-

Letter to the Editor 
Where is Mark Schauer 
to talk about health care? 

every Thursday evening and 
runs for a week. The guests all 
live or work in Chelsea, and 
everyone connected with the 
show is a volunteer, 

Previous shows are available 
at McKune Memorial Library. 

To the Editor: Our elected 
representative Mark Schauer 
has announced that he is too 
busy to meet in person with 
the public during the congres
sional recess and I have to ask' 
why? 

Normally an elected official 
will jump at the chance to 
meet with voters and tell them 
what a great job they've been 
doing, but not our representa
tive. Is he afTaid of facing his 
employers, doesn't care what 
we think, or knows he is doing 
a bad job and wants to hide? 

I'm guessing the latter so 
-he doesn't have to explain'hi8 -
votes on creating a staggering 
increase in the national debt, 
cap and trade legislation that 
wul cripple our nation and his 
views on pending healthcare 
legislation. Our three previ
ous representatives never had 

a problem meeting with the 
public nor did they appear to 
be afraid to answer the tough 
questions, so Rep. Schauer 
needs to start acting like a 
real "representative" and 
remember who is paying his -
salary. 

If anyone else agrees, then 
they should call his local 
office (517-780-9075 or toll free 
877-737-6407) and demand that 
he hold a series of hvperson 
town hall meetings to get pub
lic input on the many impor
tant issues facing the voters 
of the lm District. If he has 
enough time to go to expensive-
fund-raising dinners during 
the recess, men he has enough 
time to meet with "we the 
.people." 

Douglas Wright 
Dexter Township 

Remodeling 
or building? 

Rent your own waste container - compare and save! 

• 10-40 cubic yard containers 
Maximum recycling of materials 
Construction LEED certification 

• Free container estimates 

&2E01/028 

WUi m.t\um 
WWW.AmHICAHIFCD.0M 

American 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

to haul it 
Convenient drop-off services open to the public! 

Light and heavy waste 
• Construction debris 

Remodeling waste 

, DropOfiF 
Waste Serviced 

5 cubic yards for 
the price of 4 

Must present coupon 
_ ^ J Coupon expires 8-31-09 * 

L - - -UEl'LlSftilJSH BPI £ySSP!£3L - - J 

Michigan's only nonprofit constmctiori and demolitibn recycler 
> Prompt andlettable service to keep your project on track 

LocaUy-owhed and operated since 1950 

OPERATCD BY A B C Y C L S A^ARBOR 

7 8 9 1 Jackson Road, just west of Baker Road 
(73a) 4 2 6 - 2 2 8 0 • (800) 897 -4055 

wvuw.calvertsrolloff.com 
Monday-Friday 7-4:30 • Saturday 7-2 

i v 
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Motor mania 
Chelsea Classic Cruisers put on another successful show 
By Stan Reynolds 
Guest Writer 

Once again, it is my honor to write of 
the success of the Classic Car Show put 
on by the Chelsea Classic Cruisers car 
club on July 24 in connection with the 

^annual Chelsea Summerfest event. This 
year, there were over 275 classic, street-
rod and speciality vehicles on display, 
and we want to thank the owners for 
sharing their beautiful vehicles as'well 
as thanks to the spectators who came to 
see them. 

A huge thank you to the folks in the 
neighborhood for allowing us to tie up 
their streets for a few hours, and to Chief 
Ed Toth of the Chelsea Police Dept.̂ for 
maintaining a one-man foot patrol mak
ing sure everything was running smooth
ly Thanks also to Mayor Ann Feeney and 
her staff, the Police Dept., Fire Dept, 
Merchants Association, DDA, DPW and 
all other city agencies that helped. 

And, a very special thanks to Allen 
& Don Cole.'tole Funeral Chapel, for 
the use of their parking lot,1ables and 
electricity for our registration and raffle 
headquarters. We, appreciate this. 

Receiving awards this year were the 
following: 

Mayor's Trophy to Jim Dehring for his 

Whottayare 
' The Chelsea Classic Cruisers is a 
social/car enthusiast club comprised :. 
currently of about 60 niembersiftom ~ & 
Jackson to Ann Arbor The club ineets, 
monthly from April through September, 
hosts bi-monthly cruise nights at 
Wendy's in Chelsea June through 
September and produces the annual . 
Chelsea Summerfest car show in July 
In addition to monthly meetings and 
events, the group also travels to several, 
car shows in the area and has a holiday 
dinner in early January The group's / 
president, Ron 9ranham,-lives in Ann 
Arbor and grew up in Chelsea as did 

fromlatesystoearlyeo's,., . , ,,. 
"Justabunchof nice fona who happen 

> proceedsftom dotations 
andrafflegamesatthecarshoware , 
given to local charities. 

: ? 

1964 Chevrolet Corvair Spyder. 
Police Chief Trophy to Bill Irwin for 

his 1952 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan. 

Fire Chief Trophy to Paul White for 
his 192S Ford Model T Truck. 

Merchants Ass'n Trophy to Molly 
Morgan for her 1966 Corvette.v 

Cruisers Ladies Trophy to Melvin 
Dailey for his 1927 Chrysler Sedan. 

Cruisers Mens Trophy to John 
Mitchell, Sr. For his 1956 Jaguar XK140 
Roadster. 

In addition to the above, the club also 
presented a very special memorial award 
in honor of one of our own. Earlier this 
year, we lost one of our most beloved 
members to a stroke, and in her honor 
we presented the Nancy (Nan) Woodruff 
"Aunt Zelda" award to a vehicle picked by 
her husband of 55 years and her great-
granddaughter. This award was present
ed to Ed Goodman of Gregory for his 1969 
Chevrolet Nova. Nan had a similar car, 
and I know she would approve Woody's 
selection. 

Congratulations to all the winners, and 
thanks to all who participated. If you 
have never seen this event, you should 
try to make it for next year. There are 
some truly beautiful vehicles on display 
and a lot of proud owners that would love 
to show them to you. 

Stan Reynolds is the secretary of the 
Chelsea Classic Cruisers. 

Photos by 
Burrill Strong 

Ivvovtstibre to Summerfest 
check out aTtouctet hot rod. 

Uz Gonyer of Manchester over the hood of her 1957 Fort. 

OF CHELSEA 

www.totalsmilesdental.com 

Total Dentistiy... 
Family. Cosmetic. Gerferal. 

Dr. Kelly Ann Scherr Dr* Steven Rodriguez 

MatUfe X.Vma # t y H „ UNTIED m „ . . 

uou. a™m™ GUARDIAN PJM1M.M 

\HUI; M.. MI:. \ :i 1-175-7303 

3 4 , 4 7 5 . 3 8 0 0 
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CHERRY 
Appointments Ava Da b'e 

. > tu riir I 

0 P T O METR Y 
Dr. Paula E. Koch, O.D. 

n 3 i 4 N. Main St. •Chelsea M A atlh0 
in Downtown Chelsea Clocktower Complex fiiocktawer 

Top: The owner of his red VW Bug in hie 6Cs tie-dyeshirt at 
Chelsea's Summerfest 
Dcaorn: uoug on me oxsycie IOOKB unaer me nooa.Tne c a m DOCK* 
ground (the gray Chevrofet of M hvln) won FfcfceChlefa award. 

Friday, August 21 

9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Westwood Mal l (entrance nearWa lmar t ) 

1850 W. Michigan Avenue, Jackson 

Stop by to talk w i th our doc tors, nurses. 

therapists and other healthcare providers to 

answer your important health questions. 

Oi thop,>-"< ii' Spin*' Sun;1.': 

will he available to .inswcr 

H; . What aren't you hearing? 
* Do you often have to ask people to repeat themselves? 

. * Do you find it hard to hear young children? 

A comprehensive hearing evaluation from certified Doctors 
of Audiology at MOSA Audiology will help'deterrnirte If you 
need assistance through hearing aids, protection devices, or 
rehabilitation. 

9 
Your best choke for hearing olds and assistive devices. 

M'P'S'A Audiology Services 
3 8 5 4 1 0 0 \46$0 OkJ US. Highway 12, Suite 304 

','.>' ',<•' Chelse*,Mt } * ',: • 
; ' wv .̂rrK>saaudlotogy.com' 

<4fkm In Afto Aftoet SrtftMo*v Cm an, OwfeM *sd toline, 

w .tp your question-, about 
back pa in . 

f merqency room spec lali-as will discuss 

head in jur ies , siqns of a stroke A\U\ 

when to cjo to the emergency loom. 

I loart Center team members w 

$$ 

heart healthy lif'*sivl<1 tips and answer 

your questions leart care. 

l o f i nd out a l )ou t the f ree I h-al ih 

s offer r>d. visi 
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w'-. Daze of fun: A look at this year's Dexter Daze 
Husband and wife team help organize annual event 

Full name: Brian and 
MaryDiskin 

Age: 43 and 44 years old 
respectively 

Native of: Milford and 
RedfordTownsMp, respec
tively 
< Current hometown: 
Dexter Township 

Family: Katy Bailer 
(daughter) and Joe Bailer 
(son-in-law). 

Education: Mary, Bachelor 
of Science in Business 
Management; Brian, Bachelor 
of Science in Education and 
Master of Arts in History 

Occupation: Mary, 
administrative specialist 
at University of Michigan; 
Brian, teacher at Detroit Cass 
Technical High School 

Hobbies: Bicycling, arts 
and crafts and reading. 

When did you first get 
involved with Dexter Daze? 

Sometime in 1997, as we 
werejustnewtothecom- \ 
munity. We were invited to 
help out with the Dexter Daze 
Parade. Our longtime family 
friend, Dick Kolander was 
the parade chairman, so we 
thought we'd give it a try. Not 
long after the parade, at the 
wrap-up meeting, Dick let us 
know that he'd be retiring 
from parade duty and we'd be 
inheriting the duties. We will
ingly coordinated the parade 
for the next nine years. 

What have been your past 
duties with the event? 

For the past dozen years, 
we've served as Dexter Daze 
committee members. Our 
primary responsibilities have 
been to coordinate the parage 
for nine years and now we 
book the entertainment acts. 

What are your current 

sjsfe "^' * 

m& raffle 
^ p f t f t n n u a l Dexter Rotary 
.sast.uAjmse raffle has featured 

Is of historic build-
iitl Dexter since 2000. . 
ieeds have gone to Dexter 

jSchool scholarships 
iipejl*inmtmity proj-

tare$10eachor 
its for $40, and are 

&rchants.The 

On Tap 

Mary and Brian DteMn of Dexter. 

r Are they difficult, and 
tf so, how do you manage 
them? Currently weboojc the 
entertainment. The tasks are 
not too difficult, and we man
age this in our spare time, 
We listen to cd's and explore 
Internet sites from acts that 

apply to play at Dexter Daze, 
, and in some instances, We 

have booked acts that we've 
seen at other events. This is 

: probably the most enjoyable 
part of being entertainment 
chairpersons. 

How does working togeth
er as a couple-team play 
out? 

We really love working 
together. Our school and work 
schedules allow us to dedicate 
the time needed to carry out 
our responsibilities. 

Why did you get involved 
and why have you stayed 
involved? 

When we moved to Dexter, 
we vowed that we would 
actively seek out community 
involvement We felt like we 
had a part to play in helping 
the community and we con
tinue because volunteer ing is 
fun and rewarding. 

Why is Dexter Daze 
important to the commu
nity? 

This question answers 
itself. Just stroll along the 
sidewalks in Monument Park, 
stop by the steak dinner at the 
American Legion, visit the 
social tent/ shop at the arti
san booths and you will see. 
The faces of the crowd tell a 
great story. Dexter Daze has 
something for everyone, Each 
year, our appreciation grows. 
You can renew old friendships 
and forge new ones.. You can 
listen to great music or watch 
a clown delight the children. 
These activities are priceless. 
They help define what life in a 
small town is all about. 

What are some of the 
popular events that are 
back this year? The RFD 
Boys are always a crowd 
pleaser, They will be back on 

stage on Saturday. We will 
have local favorite Big Pinky 
and as always, Colors the . 
Clown. 

What is new this year? 
After a surprise cancel

lation of a regular a c t r w e - — 
were fortunate to hire Matt 
Watroba to play this year. Matt 
Watroba is a Michigan folk 
musician who plays a host of 
shows in the area. He is also a 
popular radio disc jockey who 
hosts the "Folks like Us" show 
on WDET radio. . 

What is your favorite 
, feature of Dexter Daze and 
why? . 

Mary.hkeB grooving to the 
[music and meeting with old 
and new friends aha visiting 
the booths. Brian is partial 
to the parade; he likes walk
ing along the sidewalks 
and watching as the parade 
delights the crowd, 

DEXTER DAZE ARTISTS 

.Aygvrtu ^mmm. 
iai30 Kevin Devtoe , 
aioo Colors the down 
3130 n-V-I Orchestra 
5*30 jWfcWnSy 
8100 WVRhythni Rockers* 

ggntrdavi Augusts 
10:00 Parade •'.'-;.• 
u<30 Colon the Clown 
12430 BaffUngBOl&GtistiieBnnny 
atoo Matt Watroba. Folk Musician 
3!30 EdleHerrold& Red Shoes 
9»30 RFD Boys 
jBtoo XaitbAl-SantU 
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Local artists that will be at the 
37th Annual Dexter Daze Fair 
Include: v. 

Agatha Pfeiffer Kalkanis 
(beaded jewelry) . 

Alexis Kidd (novelty badges) 
Amelia Hefferlin (Jewelry) 

Andred Sims and Liz Soil (The 
Beading Nutritionist) 

Antonette St Charles 
, (American Doll clothing). • 

April Bates (women's clothing) 
Barb Alderine and Sue Gillis 

. (baby and toddler shoes) 
Becky Buxton (wooden utensils) 
Becky Detertng and JoAnn 
Hudson (beaded jewelry and' 

•purses) .•' :' 
Cindy Finley (Tomboy Tools) 
GindyMorpheW(LABags) u 

.David Cappellr(woodcrafter • 
shelves). 

Dawn Klein (painted boxes 
and cabinets) 

Donna Garner (Chelsea . 
Village Candles & Gifts) . ..." 

Faith Moore (face painting) 
Frances and Norman Ntoss 

-(silverjewelry) 
' Gil Durocher (sand artist) 
Ginny Straits (blankets and : 

\rK?<.c>:oasi5t)«i!)!s!aaj|! 
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sweatshlrtsT 
Holly Groca and Jennifer Tolliver 
(Backwoods Beef Jerky & Bibbity 
Bobbity Boutique) v 

Jan Cunningham (pewter figu
rines) . .. 
Jane Peterson (Happy Cookers) 
Janice Taylor (hand painted '••• 
ceramics) 
Joe and Majid Musleh (Olive 
Wood items) 

J0J0 Manley and Chystal 
Ledbetter (fired ceramic pieces) 

Julie Copley (jewelry) 
Julie Kitchen (hand crocheted 

items) 
Katharine Sherlock (quilted 

items) 
Kathy Taylor (Silpada Designs) 
Kelelgh Lee and Willow Arlene 
(Belly Beautiful Henna tattoos) 

Ken Crouse (caricatures) 
Laurel Gravetyn (L & L Designs) 
Leonard and Nancy Lawrence 
(CfownsRUs) 

Linda Locher (art dolls and 
fabric flowers) , 

Mary Westhoff and Joan . 
PJamondon (matted photo
graphs) 
Melissa Roisen (Tastefully Simple 
mixes and sauces) 
MtcheleKowalski (copper and 
stone items). • 

. Mike and Beth Metcalf (piUow 
wraps) 

Monica's Salon (braids and 
be£dshair items). ; ^ 

Pamela Hoehn (Herbal Scent 
Creations) 

Pat O'Brien (Sandy Candy) 
Rajesh Tendon (embrordered . 
and appliqued dresses) 

Raynette ahd SmanthaKempf 
(large fleece animals) 
Renee LaLonde (museum art . 
and nature themes) .. 

Susan'Falcone (watercotor 
painting)' • 
Tafi Rowe (fashion jewelry) 

' Violet Arndtt and Ruth Walling 
(quilts, hotpads and-pet mats) 

Wanda Brindamour 
(Gooseberrycrochet items) 
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the Dexter Senior Center by 
calling 426-7737, 

to addition, this year the 
Dexter Senior Center wfll 
host Bingo at Dexter Daze. 

Bingo will be held Aug, 14 
from 6 to 10 pjn.and Aug. 15 
from3to9pjxL Thecostis25 
cents per card or five cards 
for$l. 

Doors win open one hour 
before the start of Bingo. 

Parking at the Senior 
Center will be available only 
to those playing Bingo. 

You must be 18 years old 
to play All proceeds from 
Bingo will benefit the Dexter 
Senior Center former? 
information, call 426-7737 
from 9 am. to 3 pm, Monday 
through Friday. 

Gordon Hall tours 
Gordon Hall, the Dexter 

Mansion, Judge Dexter's 
House, the House on the 
Hill, or whatever you call 
it> has been a part of the 
Dexter area history since the 
early 1840s. Samuel William 
Dexter had the home buih 
between 1841 and 1843. The 
Gordon Hall tour guides will 
share the history with those 
who come to Dexter Daze. 

The tours of Gordoti Han 
are from noon to 4 pm. on 
Saturday. 

The tour itself takes from 
35 to 45 minutes and the 
busses will bring you back 
downtown whenever you are 
realty There is no charge lor 
the tour or tbe bus. This year 
they have added a beekeeper 
fbr those Interested in learn
ing about bees and a beehive. 
You need to bt advised that 
to enjoy the(tour completely, 
you win need to be ah* to go 
up and down three flights of 
stairs. 

Swiss steak 
The Swiss steak dinner is 

one of the Dexter Amerkan 
Legion's main fundraisers 
ibr the year, and for good 
reason. 

The Legion's volunteers 
serve more than 300 people 
each year OT the strength 
of what the crab is doing; in 
part but also because the 
eats are more than worth die 
coat of admission. 

The dinner wul be served 
from 4:30 to 730 p.m. Aug, 14. 
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night 
^Reunion 
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I ifih.iRrs Rhythm 

Ip^ lWrners 

9a.m.to8p.m.:Arts& 
Crafts Booths 

9 a4n. to 3 p.m.: Library 
book sale 

10 to 11 a.m.: Parade 
10 a,m, to 5 pm.: Dexter 

Merchant Sidewalk Sales 
11 a.m. to 11pm,: Social 

Tent and entertainment 
11a.m. to 12:30 p.m.: Faith 

in Action Food Bank 
11a.m. to noon: Colors the 

Clown 
' 11:30 a.m. to lp.m,: St 
James' Chicken Bar-^Q 

12 to 3 p.m.: Horseshoe 
Tournament with the Dexter 
Ringers 

12 to 34 p.m.: Gordon Hall 
Tours 

12;30to2p,m,: Baffling Bill 
AOustheBunhy 

2 to 3:30 p.m.: Matt 
V^atttba ••^•^M. 

3 to 9 p.m;: Bingo at the 
Senior Center 

3:30 to 5 p.m.: Edie Herrold 
&Ked Shoes 

530 to 7:30#m,i RFD Boys 
6 pm: Dexter Rotary 

Playhouse Dra? 

-M 

J^H-
Legacy Assisted Living & Legends Alzheimer's Center 

OUffttMNUm^ 
•Prices starting at $2,895 per month • licensed revered nurse oiwtte • actrvife 
• 24-how emergency call system , • Medication administration •State-licensed 

502S ANK ARBOR ROAD, JACKSON, IV3I * 517-7642000 CALL 764-2000 for your tour of this state-of-the-art center! 

^ jappsi 
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Daniels presents 'Onstage & Unplugged' at Purple Rose 

Jeff Daniels 

Jeff Daniels is coming home. This time, with a 
guitar in hand. 

The Purple Rose. Theatre Company will present 
Daniels' hugely popular one-man show "Onstage 
& Unplugged" for a limited five-show engagement 
Aug. 26 through 29. All performances wffl be 
held at The Purple Rose Theatre, 137 Pa* St, in 
Chelsea. 

Daniels, executive director and the theater's 
founder, appears in his first summer "Onstage 
& Unplugged" event on the Purple Rose stage. 
"Onstage & Unplugged" has been popular with 
audience during the winter holiday season since 
2001. The ongoing popularity of the event led 
Daniels to begin booking performances nation
ally in 2006, and he continues to make appearance 
across the country •**;• 

A prolific songwriter, as well as playwright, 
Daniels performs solo with blues guitar and an 
arsenal of songs that are alternately humor

ous and poignant Sales of Daniels'critically 
acclaimed albums—many recorded during past 
PRTC performances—benefit The Purple Rose 
Theatre Company and are available for sale at 
the theater box office or at-www.jeffdaniels.com. 

The current theater production, the world pre
miere of "Wake" by Carey Crim, was originally 
schedule to run through Aug. 29; however, the 
closing date for the production has been moved 
to Aug. 22 to allow for the special one-week sum-. 
mer engagement of "Onstage & Unplugged" 

The production team for "Onstage & 
Unplugged" will include Dana Ganprra as 
stage manager and Gary Ciarkowski as lighting 
designer and audio engineer. 

Tickets for "Onstage & Unplugged" perfor
mance went on sale Monday. Advance reserva
tions are recommended and can be made by 
calling the Purple Rose Theatre box office at 
1-734-433-7673. 

!n Review 
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Oklahoma' on stage 

. j 

a 
By Crystal Hayduk • 
Special Writer. , . 

get a first-hand look . 
atthe corn fields of the 
Oklahoma Territory at the 

turn of the century hist hop on 
your horse and head on over to 
Dexter. 

Dexter? Yes, Dexter's Encore 
Musical Theatre, where the 
classic play "Oklahoma!" is now 
beingperformedby agroup of 
talented actors.: 

The simple set consists of a 
farmhousethatneatlytrans-
forms to a smokehouse, lazy 
Susan-style. A few cornstalks and 
Troodenraic^rotmdoutthe 
small stage, while several antique 
iron implemehtsadd to the real
ism 

The show opens with Aunt 
EUer (Becky Hess) churning but
ter as Curly (Rusty Mewha) sings 
*m,WhataBeaumaMorninY» 
Hess portrays Aunt EUer as a 
wise, no-nonsense farm woman,' 
but she looks younger than one 
would expect given her life expe
rience. 

Mewha has a dreamy voice 
that he uses to charm Laurey (Liz 
Griffith) as weEas the audience. 
His character exemplifies cour-
age and commitment enough to 
melt the hearts of women and 
win the respect of gentlemen. 

mhisfourthEncoreproduc-
tion, Steve DeBruyne excels • 
again as the hilarious All Hakim. 

Both Laurey and Ado Annie 
(Sarah Litzsinger) are outstand
ing in their roles as female leads. 

At a glance:'Oklahoma!' 
Where: The Encore Mitsical Theatre Co., 3128 Broad St, --*• 

DexieB . - /Js'* ". . \ • .- °*, 
. RemaJningp^onnances:Thursdayat3and7pm;Friday 
at8pm;SatU3^yat3and8p,m.; Sunday at3p.m.;Thiirsda>5 
Aug, 20 at 7 p.m.; Friday, Aug, 21 at 8 pjn,; Saturday, Aug. 22 at 3 * 
and8p.m.;andSunday,Aug.23at3pjn. ; 

Tickets: Available at l-734-26^6200oradults'$28, groups of 10 
OTmore $22, seniors 55 andolder and youth under 17are $26. 
, Cast Liz Griffith (Laurey); Rusty Mewha (Curly); Sarah > 
Litesmger (Ado Annie); Stew D e B n ^ 
Ger^er(Wm);Be<^Hess(AuntEUer);GaiTiel5avit(Jud); • 
S&tttongprs (jke);Evan WUIiams (fredX Eric Bette (Slim);-
Rachanê KitcheU (Gertie Omimir^);MatiaMZa^ '• 
CaraManor(Syl\de);Anneniar1eFriedo(Arniina);Diana ,-, 
Obadovich (Aggie); John Hess (Andrew); Time Meixner (Cord); 
Nick Beatty (Young Boy); and Breanna Pierce (Young Giri) 
, Directed byj Barbara Cultes, Dan Cooi»yaM<toHuflmaiL 
Produced byt John Sartor and Anne Koch. .-: r 
Musical direction by: Randolph Blouse. 
Set design br Salty Ccflverseto^ 

' CctaMeyefctexhnicaldirertionty 
oMgnby Dan Fbwler,aal stage rnanagernent by ^ 

They draw the audience into 
their conflicts over which man to 
choose — Laurey between hand
some cowboy Curly and lonely 
hired hand Jud (Gavriel Savit); >• 
Ado Annie between Persian 
peddler Ali Hakim and math-
impaired Will Parker (Sebastian 
Gerstner)j 

Ado Annie is the center of 
many of the most humorous 
scenes in the show, especially her 

solo,,ICain,tSayNo"and(!AnEr 
N o t h i n g , , - . 
"Pore Jud isDaid"eUcit8-
mixed emotions—amusement 
ingamethodof suicide to 
Jud, and pity for the tortured 
soul who has felt misunderstood 
his whole life. Savit surprises the 
audience with his powerful bass 
tones. 

The audience is delighted with 

Fast feet / 
"Oklahoma!" 

opened on 
Broadway . 
in 1943, the . 
first musical 
written by the • 
Rodgersand 
Hammerstein' 
team. The 
show was a * 
hitatthebox 
office, and .V". 
the writers .-.:>-

;receivedaspfe :, 
uialPulifeC , 
Prize for their; 
work in 1944,;' 

the men's dancing in "Kansas -
City*'and "The Banner and the 
Cowman." "DreajnSeqtiencew 

istheimpressiveandintense 
female dance number. The crowd 
is thrilled with the fun com
pany "Oklahoma," the song that 
Rodgersand Hammerstein added 
just before the original opening 
and ultimately gave the show its 
name, The dancers show off their 
fancy footwork to the delight of 
the crowd. 

_̂ !OkIahDmalMfixpresses _ i 
reminders about whats impor
tant in life, makes statements 

' about fidelity and attempts to 
answer the question about what 
to do when bad things happen. 

Director/Choreographer 
Barbara Cullen says: "This is not 
your typical'Oklabmal'There 
are no frillsand no pretty pas
tels. We hope to present a more 
realistic view of what it must 
have been like to survive in the : 
Oklahoma Territory of 1906. 

'"Times were tough, not unlike 
today Today families and com
munities still struggle to hang on,' 
justastheydidthen. In research-
ingtbisproduction, Iwas amazed 
to discover how much 2009 paral
lels 1906. Prejudice andfear are 
still powerful forces, as they were ' 
then, but above all, love still pre
vails, This piece reminds us that 
community is essential to our 
human survival;" 
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Newbahd each week 

Conor O'Neill's 
3ieS.tyataSt 
Telephone: 665-2968 
Web site: wwwconoroneills.com 
Thursday: Mossy Moran, 930 pint 
Friday: DJBigDaddie,10pjn. 

Crazy Wisdom lea Room 
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ftx)mtreG]^Late8MvthSociety 
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The Firefly Club 
637S.MainSt 
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Web site: www£reflycluhcom 
Thursday:LosGato8 
Frio^^StreetSwingtet56pjn. 
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funny but not 
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Back to school 

the most out 
Ban21y vacations for toi#ny 

Iam fiyan Michaels, a 12-
year-old movie fanatic who 
loves writing reviews as much, 
as watching movies. Below is 
my take on "G.I. Joe: Rise of 
Cobra." 

Before my lifetime, films 
.were either based on novels 
or were original stories by 
screenwriters. Now it seems 
all films are based on toys or 
video games, or are sequels 
or remakes of a Japanese 
horror movie. 

"G.I. Joe: Rise of Cobra" 
is much, much better than 
a certain other summer 
blockbuster based on a toy. 
(I refuse to utter the words 
"Transformers 2" outside 
of parentheses.) "G.I. Joe" 
doesn't take itself seriously, 

. but that's no excuse for ter
rible dialogue, plotting and 
some of the worst visual 
effects in a major summer . 
film since the 1970s. 

On the other hand, to its 
credit, it does — 

i have one or two 
action sequences 
that are pretty 
mind-blowing. 

In the film, 
two soldiers 
named Duke 
andRipcord(go 
ahead, chuckle) 
are recruited to 
a special team 
called G.I. Joe, 
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is the Michigap College Ibur Campus \^sit 
' twwwmichtgancollegetoui: 

a caJendarof scheduled 

Awr^totheMlchiganDepartmentof 
CcinmunttyHealth.estitBa4e8arefcerewill 
beamsrajmateh' 11&Q(B sealers graduat-

lMichiganpubJicaMprr^ehlgh 

Map out your itinerary and make hotel 
HftttflHMfltllWft 
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Planshorttrlpsandfixusonsciioolslina 
singlegeographtcarea. Don'tattemptto visit 
nmtatwostolsaday;otherwte;ital l 

^ t a ^ ^ ^ 
wayc^of tr^campus parkmglot Give your 
cr^sometirr* to r̂ o(Kss the thins they 
observed and don'tbeu^scouraged by his or 
her initial lack of enthusiasm. Ebrmostteen-
agere u s ^ to their smafl high SCTK»1 environ-
ment,avisittoalarge college campus can be 

Haveyourc^hringanotebooksothey 

) m&e summer of 2010. Of thisnum-
ben mighty47^i)ercent(orH626)v^ attend H626)wfllatteB 

ttbhsneshmen 

dir&soitisagoodideatoprintouta 
canmusmapbefcreyour arriyaL Local hotels 

tfiofien 

arjeb^toningtomakew^cclleje plans 
now 

One()ftheiternshighciithet>dolistisftie 
oaQege campus touE -> ' 

"Tc^^raquick way for students to 

Before my life
time, films were 
either based on 
novels or were 

original stories by S ^ e 
screenwriters. S f f i 0 ^ 

ShSSarent- Now it seems all ^ i i f f i ' -
* " » • * " * filmsarebased ^ 

By R y a n 
MrchiW.-ls 

by constant flashbacks, 
which include a random 
assortment of East Africa 
combat scenes and two 
adolescent karate students 

' attempting to 
murder each 
other. (Once 
again, don't ask. 
Pretty, please.) 
And the visual 
effects (gritty 
voice here). In : 
my opinion, the 

and wheths1 they will even consider apply-
ingtoit," said C^ttertoeHeah; president 
of Michigw College Tbur "Next to cost,a 
campus^ 

be available. 
Giveyourchlldtheresponsibilityof 

handlmgthetasksof researchingschools, 
schediu^visltsandplanningtheitinerary 

lliisistheirn^stepmtoaaulthoodand 
8houldbe allowed to take the bad intheplan-
ning. * 

VVhileontheTouriEngagethetour 

visit 
Encourage them to take pictures, too. 

Lata;haveanicemealataquietplaoeand i 
aUowyT)ur<Mdtosr^remeiropinions 
beforeofferingyour own judgment of the 
school ' _ „ 

Havefun :---.-
Taketimetorelaxbythehotelpooisee 

the local touristspcte ami just e r ^ the time 
spent with yoursonordaughterBeingin 
su&doseproxirnity witoyourteenfbrso 

Acol^e<hi(»tic^isanirjiportantand 
expensive purcriase, so wim wily an hour or 
rwotoibmanopmionaboutaschooLmake 
the best useofacampus visit and developa 
personal college tour plan be&re>t)ugo. 

Before the Tour Do yiiur homework. 

Most college visits are ledbyatour guide 
who is rypicallyastudent at the college. Be 
preparedtoaskabouthisorherpersonal 
experienoessuchas: Why did you choose 
thi8college?VVhy did you stay.after fresh
man year? What do youlike best aboutyour 
classes? Are faculty rr̂ embers accessible 
andsupportive? T^foyoudoftiringthe 

' weekends? Whatareyourplansforafter 

canbeaunio^c?pcTrunityHave>mtrchiM 
renttveWsor r^earbuds, turn off thecell 

time in the car to talk and bond. 

Promptfollowupwithacoltegeoruniver-
sityisimportanttomaldngagoodmipres-
slon, Be sure to writedown me names of aD 

, thepeopleyoumetandsendthemathank-
youwrteorpewonale-maiL Purchaseafite 

.̂ l akea step back 
sttid^ac&frftie&aro^ < Itsimiwrtantto^yoursonordaughter 

plan in case the 
United States is 
severely threat 
ened. -

They are 
tasked to 
retrievrchei 
cal warheads 
capable of 

on toys or video 
games, or are 

sequelsor 
remakes of a 

S M i T Japanese horror 
film attempts mrwtia 
tofeedusemo- iiiuvre. 
tion when one — —~~—~—*— 
of the people 
trying to take over the world 
Is-^ shock— Duke's ex-girl-
friend-. But she only went 
evil because she thought 
her brother was killed: He's 
alive, however, and is really 
a bad guy. Let the corny emo
tional speeches ensue. 

Now, HI try to be fair. The 
Paris chase sequence, which 
is a bit long at 30-some-odd 
minutes, is quite memorable. 
It throws exploding cars 
and buses at our protago
nists, who, annoyingly, still 
wisecrack even when the 
Eiffel Tower is toppled by a 
chemical missile. (Don't ask, 
please.) 

The film is weighed down 

is rife with 
awful dialogue. 
"Go get him, 
Rip/cord!" "Nice 
move, Snake. 
Eyes!" I received 
several disap- :._ 
proving looks 
in the theater 
during this film, 
given that I sim
ply couldn't stop 
laughing. 

—~— Even when 
the characters 

are not talking, there's some. 
awful visual effect or failed 
melodramatic film that war
rants laughter. 

Simply put: this might 
be the funniest film of the 
summer. And it doesn't even 
realize it, 

I give it a "D" rating. 
Film critic Ryan Michaels, 

a student at Emerson School 
in Ann Arbor and winner of a 
journalism award in the 2008 
Michigan Press Association 
Better Newspaper Contest 
for his reviews, can be 
reached through 
mrogers@heritage.com. Read 
all of his movie reviews 
online at www.ryanthemovie-
crltic.com. 

at AA Comedy Showcase 
Jackie Flynn has emerged 

as one of the funniest and most" 
talked about comedians to come. 
out of Boston,-joining the ranks 
of Steven Wright, Denis Leary, 
Lenny Clarke and Jay Lena He 
lias quickly parlayed his success 
as a stand-up to firmly establish 
himself in the film and televi-
sion arena. 

Flynn Will appear at the Ann 
Arbor Comedy Showcase 8 p.m. 
Aug. 20 and 8, and 10:30 p.m. Aug. 
21 and 22, For tickets or show 
information, call the Comedy 
Showcase box office at 996-9080. 

Early in his career, Flynn was 
discovered on stage in Boston by 
the Earrelly brothers, wl iohave^ 
since cast him in back to back 
rotes in"KingPin," "There's' 
Something About Mary" "Me, 
Myself And Irene," "Shallow,. 
Hal" ahd^tuckOnYou," where 
he played opposite pop^diva 
Cher.-
' Most recently he was in 'The 
HeartbreakKid" with Ben 
Stiller and Jerry Stillen "The , 
Game Plan" with Dwayne "The 
Rock" Johnson, and in 2009 
'T îul BlartMallGop" with 
Kevin James; ^ 

Fans of the h i t showi™. 
King of Queens" will recognize 
Flynn from his many appear
ances on that show, as well as his 
role along side the likes of Burt 

.Reynolds, NFL coach Jimmy 
Johnson and Jerome Bettis as 
one of the "Men Of The Square 
Table" in the popular Miller Lite 

"Man Law?'commercials. 
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PETER TOM SIM JAMES 
ClfUDI H0LU»pER MeREE. 8AUMWII 

takir« an oilbievirhialtou^ which rnar^ 
lege Web sites now c t o The more you know 
atoutacollege ahead of time, the less time 
you wul waste visra^schoob that (ionHmeet 
yourneeds. 

andinl 
scr^lsrequlreadvariceregistralion. Some 
coDeges ilmttjlhenumber of visttson a 

Youcanalwayscalltlieadmissionscounselor 
atalatertimetoaskyourspecirlcquestions. 

$ • • • , • 

Be attentive and polite 
Tr^apphestobomparentandchild. 

Talking on your ceUpr^e,textingfriends.. 
ortidkmgloudlywhenothersaretryingto 
listen tothe presentation isrude and you • 

' niightmisssomeuserulinformation.Put 
the cellphone and Blackberry away and give 
your tour guide the attention and courtesy 

ac^ukteddurmgyourtripandtocoBect 
aUof the admissions correspradencemat 
willsoonfoflow 

Mmttecl&Mstartofthe2010college 
appUcationseasonquicMyapproaching 
(feptlfornianyschcols),todayistheright * 
me tirne to scheduk your (ampus tours. And 
if you visit now b€fbrernost high schwl class
es begin agamaMIiiborE»axyourchild will 
naveaneadstartmtheMwhei they are try-

information 

m a n y high 

fyistyormationw&pmkkdhy 
Michtgawoltegetow.oom. 

Local program nets grant 
TteMernorySupportCenter 

atEvangehcalHomEsSalinehas 
receivBdagrantflnom the Aral Arbor 
AreaCommuntty Fbundatk»iThts 
grantwiDrriateavailablefundstD 
prcMdeadultdayservioestDmdi-
vidualswithlow income 

The $23,066 grant comes from 
tr^AnnaBotsfordBachFundftr 
Ser^rs,wn^w«fcundedin20rj3 
toprcvidesupporttotheelderty 
andtteircaregiv^rsinvVashtenaw 
County (Wrethriliedfcjr this sup-
portfromtheAnnArbor Area 
Comimi^Bcundation, t 

tkmtopeoplewimmkko-latestage 
dementia. In addition to providing 

tte Anna Botsford Bach Fund,'' 
Beckyl^zkwski,vicepresident 
of developmeTrt and community 
reJatior£atBreccnVTllage,'1VVim 

^thisgrantwewDlbeahletoextend 
n\e9ervicesprcvidedbytheAdutt 
Day ( ^ program at me Memory 
SupportCentertbnve individuals 
who would be rtherwise unable to 
paytomese services on their own" 

TreAdultDayCareprogramis 
deslgr^togteintiividualfcedatten-

HI i U i n l k u 
<• ' I ' u / z l o s i>y PfipixK-.oi! 

carefcr participants, theprogram 
wffl cmttea network of support to 
providemuch-neededassistanceard 
educatkintocaregK^rsarriiarnilies. 

TheservicesoftheAMtDay 
Qireprogramwillbeavailableto 
everjtir înclvidir^mdividualswith 
lowincoma 

'TWsmoneywillalloWusto 
prc\ideadult(^servicestoanyone 
m the community regardless of 
meirabflitytopaV'PazkDWskisaid. 
'Tvfenorylosshasnoboundaries. 
Itr^ttepotentiaitoaffectarowie 
regardless cftteir socioeconomic 
statrnff ywhavememorylossyou 
stiDneedsiippcrtregardlessof jwr 
abffltytopa?' 

TiieMemcrySuppprtCentEs; 

ViDageinSalittEvis underconstruc
tion and is settoopentiiissumma 
TheAdult Day Care Center wfll 

through Saturday 
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Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and 
every 3x9 box contains the digits 1 through 0. 
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So now we ask, who has 
From time to time you hear of a "religious" 

person who claims that some specific illness . 
or problem is a direct result o^ a particular 
sin. I personally knew of a young man whose 
parents forbade him to marry a good Christian 
girl because she had a slight birth deformity, 
even though it had been corrected previously by 
surgery. 

That's shocking, especially in the light of 
what the Bible tells us. The entire book of Job 
addresses the question of suffering, and leads to 
the strong conclusion that the suffering a person 
endures in this life is hot necessarily the result 
of a sinful lifestyle^ 

The definitive statement on this subject comes 
from Jesus. Wfhen He and His disciples came 
upon a man who was blind from birth, His dis

ciples asked Him, "Rabbi, who sinned, this man 
or his parents, that he was born blind"? And 
Jesus replied, "Neither this man nor his parents 
sinned, but this happened so that the work of 
God might be displayed in his life" (John 9:1-3). 
Then Jesus went on to cure the man of his blind
ness. 

The same is often true to this day: God allows 
suffering so that His work might be displayed in 
a person's life. Sometimes this might happen by 
means qf a miraculous cure. More often God's 
work is displayed when a believer in Jesus Christ 
patiently and cheerfully endures some problem or 
illness, without complaining or blaming God. In 
this way the believer is given an opportunity to c 
testify to his or her faith, so that others are led to 
consider the power and love of God. • 

Of course, there are times when we do bring 
problems and f uffering on ourselves by our own 
sinful actions. For example, when sexual sin = 
leads to a sexually transmitted disease, or other 
problems, you'd have to say that that disease 
is the consequence of a. specific sin. But when 
an innocent spouse or baby contracts such a 
disease, it's obviously not a result of a sin they 
committed. * 

Often God allows difficulties and suffering to 
come intq our lives, not only so that His power 
might be displayed and He might be glorified; 
but troubles often drive a person to turn to the 
Lord, and often help a person to be a stronger 
and more thankful Christian. God's ultimate , 
purpose is to bring a person to know His Son 
Jesus Christ, and to keep the person in that faith 

MINISTERIAL 

essage 
I By Pastor Mark.Porinsky i 

Faith Lgtheran Church' i 

until death. If sufferings help to achieve that goal; 
God is willing to use such means. - '; 

The Lord has a life without suffering prepared ! 
eternally forianyon© who trusts in His Son Jesus, j 

Mark Porinsky is the pastor of Faith Lutheran * 
Church, 9575North TerritomlRoad in Dexter. The 
Websiteiswww.faithdexter.org. 
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FAITH =4= 
LUTHERAN WELS 

CHURCH 
Mark Porinsky, Pastor 

(734) 426-4302 

n „ Zion Lutheran 
P Church (ELCA) 

3050 S. Fletcher Rd., Chelsea 
(734)475-8064 

Christian Ed. 9:15 am 
Worship 10:30 am 

Communion 1st & 3rd 
Sundays 

Pastor Doris Sparks 
v www.zlonchelsea.org 

S.— . 
'Advertise Your Church 

l a This Spot For Only 

$0M 
C j per week 

Call Michelle at 429-7380. 
Fax to 429-3621 or 

email: 
mmicklewright 

' @heritage.£6m 

/ T c?*r5* Congregational} 
' ^United Church of Christ 

121 E. Middle St. 
Chelsea 475-1844 

Church Softool - All ages 9 AM 
Worship Sorvloo 10AM 

nursery provided 
"a small & friendly church" 

visitors always welcome 
< ^Btistor (Barbara Sdetna 

cxninexians 
; . cmrck 

7\ 

Sunday 10:30 AM 
Mill Greek Middle School 

7305 Dexter Anii Arbor RU. Dexter 
(734)424-9067 

»:Mtî iufexiflnsjaij:j!im 
"UadWIthCompaMlofl" 

77;« cftntoSpfyet-e >S c<%4&d/. 
7"fa C.&ffee is /}dt. 

77« pe&plm are *&r/>ici/. 
fTfa ///¾ chdtvp /*. fad/. 
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Wedn$day Worship Sunday Worship 
7s30p.ni. 10i00a.ni. 

9575 North Territorial Road 
Dexter, MI 48130 

www.futhdexter.org J 
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^ l * Immanuel Bible 
M*W Church 
^ P l 145 E. Summit St. 

y. (734)475-8936 
Dominic Aqulllno, Pastor 

îstSer^cecr-:̂ zr.-̂ :̂.;8UH)-anir.-
Sunday SchooL™ .̂... ..̂ 9:30 a.m. 
2nd Service,...-._«_^_.10:45 a.m. 
Evening Service...,...„,l..„,„5:45 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Meeting*,„7:00 p.m. 
AWANA Club ^5:30 p.m. Sundays 

Vwww.immanuelbiblechurch.net/ 
. T 'i ! ,}' ^ ^ m ^ ^ m m m m m m r 

t r ' ' I 

r Be Our Guest at 
St. Paul Lutheran 

Church-LCMS 
7701 E. M-36 in Hamburg 

Rev. Evan Gaertner 
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 

8 ^ a m Traditional Worehlp 
9*|5 omSunday School / Bible Class 
llsOO am Worshipwith a bkoding of 

traditional & contemporary elementa 
Call 810-231-1088 

wwwjBtpanIhamVnirgxom 
TbkeU.S.-23 to East M-36. 

Paul is located on the right sU 
M-36 before Hamburg. 

ftoiuM*... 
fbHUttoffltf 

CHELSEA NAZARENE 
12126 Jackson Rd. 
Exit 162 off 1-94 

(734)475-2526 

Sunday: Worship Services, 
11:00 a.m. 

y* 

n 
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Dexter United 

2 ½ Huron River Dr. 

Sunday Worship 
flflQAM WftM TrmiQMl 

liturgy...Hymns...Church] 
9;4?AM ttintemwrm 

Praise, Worship, and Energy 
lUMWltyntempmni 

Sleep in and then join us for 
Praise, Worship and Energy 
Dress casually and loin tail 

Misstohs, Men's, Women's, Children's 6 
teen programs mi of course good coffee £ 

doughnuts in the Atrium from 9:15 to 11:00. 

734-426-8480 
www.dexterumc.org 

secretaxy@dexterumc.org 
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North Lake 
United 

Methodist 
14111 N. Territorial Rd. 

(734) 475-7569 ;• 
Sunday Worship 10:30am 

Child Care Provided 
Children'* Church Provided 

A warm hearted, welcome awaits you! 
www.nortidakeujnc.org 
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homas 

eran C h u r c h ; 
On W. Ellsworth at Haab 

between Parker & Fletcher 

Sunday Worship 
rO:00am 

Pastor Charles R. Schulz 
734-663-7511 

SmiomasFreedom.org 

DEXTER 
CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
734-945-6539 

"We Cafe About You" 
Family Friendty-Bible Based Christianity 

Dexter Gospel 
2253 Baker Road, Dexter 

(734)426-4915 
John O'Dell, Pastor 

Sunday: Sunday school, 
9:30 a.m.; 

Worship 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. 

Independent Fundamental Baptist 
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. 

Awana September tot May 

Advertise Your Church 
In This Spot For Only 

Sunday Morning: Bible School 9:30 AM 
Worship 10:30 AM. 

Wed. Evening 7:00 PM Devotion & Bible Study 

8700 Jackson Road 
Dexter, Ml 46130 

^^sferUnitea 
Chixrch of Christ 

5484 Webster Church Rd., 
Dexter, MI 

(734)426-5115 

SUNDAY* 
First Sunday Communion 
Church School, 10*00 a.m. 

Worship, 10:00 a.m. 

Chelsea Church 
of Christ 
Minister Tom Haddox 

13661 East 
01dUS42 

Chelsea, MI 48118 
(734)475-84584 

' www.chelseacofc.drg 
Sunday School ft30 am 

Sunday Morning Service 10^0 am 
Sunday Even&g Service 6 pm 

Wednesday Bible Class 6:30 p.m. 

St. James' 
Episcopal Church 

3279 Broad St., Dexter 
Phone:426-8247 
www.stiarnesdexter.org 

Holy Eucharist 8:00 am 
410:00 om on Sundays 

Sunday Stbolot 10:00 «n 
Rector- The Rey. CynthiaGuthkekh 

First Unttod 
Methodist Church 
128 Park Street, Chelsea, Ml 

7344764119 

S u m m e r : 

Worship Services 
8:30 am & 10:00 a m 

the Rey. Joy Barrett 
The Rev. Barbara Lewls-Lakln 

www.chelseaumc.org 

Advertise Your Church 
In This Spot For Only 

$J1M 
. U pcrweek •, 

Call Michelle at 429-7380. 
Faxto429-3621 ior 

emailt 
mmicklewright 

i.com 
imxmmmm 

S t . Raul 
United Church of Christ 

14600 Old U.5.12 
Cheleea- -

Rev. Curtlee PaMare-Johneon, Raetor 
475-2845 

Church eervice 
begine at 10:00 am 

Third Sunday 
Morning praiee Service 

We'd love to have you Join uej 

S t A w & ' e w V 
Unites cf)Hrcf)pfCffriot 

y6IO Ann Arbor St. 
Dexter, Michigan 

Dr. Boo Simmers, Vastor 
• ' 734-426^8610 

Sunday Serviced 
toiomyfpytfoppenAu 

9:30am AdHhSMpaapSchool 
io:3C4 ,̂Wo»W» Senrfce 

SWKMJJ SCBOOI K-ia 
youth Grmp-Wednesday Evenhigi 
www.standrefvsdexter.on 

^Wi 
VILLAGE 
UNITED 

METHODIST 
CHURCH 

8110 Washington St 
Service) 

11:00 a.m. 
(734)4754171 

Breakrast-2ttd Sunday 
Sept. to May 

m»timmmmmmm$ 
The Chelsea and Dexter Area Church Calendar is Co-Sponsored by 

mr, 
Jfcp •••••• 
J | ? i^pteLSfeA M I L L I N G C#f ipA$!p |g ' 
Sfifc* >v .V * T Ir/w CWBLSBA, MICHIGAN 481 & . '*;/ 4r'Ml 
1 ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ^ > www.jjftymix.com •-* - • tdfoMBKB 

JHM Worship Services 
1 °? 

at Washington Street 
Education 

Center 

4-> 10:15 am 
<1> Contemporary Service 

1 W.S.E.C's Auditorium 

8:30 an 
l p Traditional Service 
<C m W.S.E.C's Courtyard 

Christ Centered Teaching 
Insj irinpr Messages 

Upbeat Mu îc 
Casual Atmosphere 

734.475.15½ 
in f o@chel.sea f mccom 
www.chelseafnic.com 

SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S. Main St. (M-52) 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 
(Next to McDonald's) 

734.475,1404 

8:15am Heritage Service 
9:30am Education Hour 

10:30am Celebration Service 
& Childrens Church 

':'^xw.:vxmx 

:1 
i 

^?r 
&Mml^$mm^:. Ch u rdif^i^^^'iW^> 

• • - * • * " MM 
mmmtm 

http://Websiteiswww.faithdexter.org
http://Faxto429-3621.br
http://www.zlonchelsea.org
http://7s30p.ni
http://10i00a.ni
http://www.futhdexter.org
mailto:L@heritage.com
http://www.immanuelbiblechurch.net/
http://www.dexterumc.org
mailto:secretaxy@dexterumc.org
http://www.nortidakeujnc.org
http://SmiomasFreedom.org
http://www.chelseacofc.drg
http://www.stiarnesdexter.org
http://www.chelseaumc.org
http://www.standrefvsdexter.on
http://www.jjftymix.com
mailto:o@chel.sea
http://www.chelseafnic.com
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Weddings 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Happy 50th! 

Amanda Blaire Pawloski and 
Lionel Christopher Bontemps, 
both of Dexter, were married 
fen Aug. 8,2009 at the Portage 
Yacht Club in Pinckney 

Pawloski is the daughter 
of Stephen and Kimberly 
Pawloski of Holland. She is 
a graduate of West Ottawa * 
High School in Holland and 
Michigan State University. She 
is employed as an RN in the 
Surgical Intensive Care Unit at 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in 
Ann Arbor. 

Bontemps is the son of 
Philippe Bontemps and Diane 
Bontemps of Ann Arbor. He is a 
graduate of Huron High School 
in Ann Arbor and Lansing 
Community College. 

He is. an accounting specialist 
for Detroit Edison Credit Union. 

Sera Marie Hawkins of 
Indiana and Joseph Donald 
Kluck II, a 1996 graduate of 
Dexter1 High School, are plan
ning a Sept. 6, 2009 wedding at 
Tippecanoe Country Club in 
Leesburg,IN. 

Hawkins is the daughter of 
Gene and Rebecca Hawkins of 
Warsaw, IN. Her maid of honor 
Will be her sister, Lia Hawkins. 
Bridesmaids will be Julie Kluck 
of Whitmore Lake, Stephanie 
Cowan of Warsaw, and Abbie 
Wilson of Warsaw 

Kluck is the son of David 
and Theresita Kluck of 
Whitmore Lake. The best 
man will be Steve Gracheck, 
a friend of tKe groom. The 
groomsmen will be Chris 
Marr of Houghton, Adam 
Hawkins of Warsaw, and Tim 
Grzadzinski of Pinckney. 

The flower girl will be 
Brianna Heftier of Charleston, 
SC and the ring bearer will 
be Brandon Grzadzinski of 
Pinckney 

Hawkins graduated from Ball 
State University with a degree 
in elementary education. She is 
currently a first-grade teacher 
at Memorial Elementary in 
Valparaiso, IN. 

Kluck has anelectrical' 
engineering technology and 
business administration degree 
from Michigan Tech University 
and is a production control 
supervisor at Sony DADC in 
Terre Haute, IN. 

EngagMMRls 
Brittney Kristin Williams 

of Chelsea and Greg Matthew 
Morel of Birch Run recently 
announced their engagement. 
The couple is planning ah 
Oct. 17,2009 wedding in Ann 
Arbor. 
, Williamsv a graduate of 
Chelsea High School, is the 
daughter of Kristopher 
and Melissa Williams of 
Chelsea. 
> Morel is the son of Rick and 
Sue Morel and is a graduate of 
Birch Run High School. 
Both Williams and Morel are 
employed at the University of 
Michigan Medical Center. 

The family of Ralph and Ruth Fletcher wanted to wish'the 
couple a happy 50th wedding anniversary. They celebrated the 
special eventon July 25- withlove,from your childrenand 

Ralph & Ruth Fletcher of Chelsea were married July 25, 
1959 m Gregory and have lived m the area for 65years. Their 
cMdren are Annette Schanz of Chelsea, Ralph Perry Fletcher 
of Chelsea, Daphne Wldder of Grass Lake and Melinda 
Rosentreter ofChelsea,^ :x\-;..< 

The couple also has seven grandchildren 
Ruth (Murphy) was born in Howell; Ralph was born in 

Ivytoi^Ky. « 

the Apostle Catholic Church in 
AnnArbor. 

Gauvin is the daughter 
of Rod and Paula Gauvin of 
Chelsea. She is a 2004 graduate 
of Chelsea High School and a 
2008 graduate of the University 
of Michigan with a degree in 
biology 

Boshoven is the son of 
John and Margy Boshoven of 
Chelsea. He is a 2004 gradu
ate of Chelsea High School 
and a 2008 graduate of the 
University of Michigan 
College of Engineering with 
a degree in mechanical engi
neering. 

Alice and Pieter are moving 
to Madison, Wisc^ where she^^ 

OQ <Mv*imiM«««a*c* rphn*»ao wifl attend medical school at the 28, 2009 wedding at St. Thomas v U n t v e r s i t y o f Wisconsin. 

Births 

Alice Gauvin and Pieter 
Boshoven recently announced 
their engagement 

The couple is planning a Nov. 

Mike and TerriEckhout of Chelsea announce the birth of their 
daughter Grace Lynn Eckhout. She Was born on July 6,2609 at St. 
Joseph Mercy in Ann Arbor and weighed 9 pounds, 11 ounces and 
was 21 inches long. Grace Lynn has a 3-year-old brother, Logan 
John Eckhout 
The grandparents are Leonard and Kathy Leonard of Dexter and 
Jim and Darlene Whichard Cabot of Arkansas. Living great-grand
parents are Linda Deubner of South Carolina and Don Eckhout of 
Michigan. 

rmr^r 
'VU,. *<v 

i^^j^^,: 
^N 

m^mmfr 
f t l t fe^ 
* ,,VJ s ftVa Ms 
t?hx£i*'H™ 
IV* / yis£-tife 

<'*** * 

- Phil and Melinda Britton announce the birth of their daugh
ter Zemirah Meadow Britton, who was born at 5:18 a.m. on July 
31,2009 at Marquette General Hospital in Marquette. Zemirah . 
weighed 9 pounds, 13.9 ounces and was 20 inches long. 
Her grandparents are Paul Newhouse of Chelsea, Linda Allen 
of Chelsea, Sherrje and Kort Gentry of Paradise and Larry and 
Janis Britton of Fennville. 
Living great-grandparents are Arthur and Freida Allen of 
Stockbridge, Jim and Rose Chapman of Nottawa and Lois Britton 
of Fennville. 

Chelsea 
Purple Rose 
The Purple Rose Theatre 

Company presents the world 
premiere comedy "Wake" 
by Carey Grim this summer. 
The production will enjoy an 
11-week engagement through 
Saturday, Aug. 29. Regular 
performances for the dura
tion of the engagement are 
Wednesdays through Saturdays. 
at 8 p.m. with Saturday mati
nees at 3 p.m. and Sunday mati
nees at 2 p.m. All performances 
are held at The Purple Rose 
Theatre Company, 137 Park 
Street, Chelsea. 

Open House , -
Church Open House and 

hands on history day in cele
bration of Freedom Township's 
175th Anniversary from 2-4 
p.m. on Sunday, Sept 17. Make 
cemetery rubbings, tour the 
building, see the artifacts of 
St Thomas Lutheran Church, 
10001W. Ellsworth Road. Call 
355-1649. 

Debt free 
The Chelsea adult educa

tion department is offering 
the "Strategies for Living Debt 
Free in the 21st Century" work
shop. This one day workshop 
is aimed at helping people get 
out of debt using the same 
math system that groups use 
that you hear advertising on 
the radio, or see on TV, The 
workshop also gets into budget
ing, while going over a system 
to evaluate your budget for 
the purpose of/putting more 
money back in your pocket in 
various spending categories. 
There will be special emphasis 
on what people should be doing 
financially to make it through 
these touch economic times/ 

Forest "Rick" Wilson, 
CPCU,AIU,AIM,AISwillbe 
conducting the workshop. 
The workshop will be offered 
though the Chelsea adult edu
cation department on Monday, 
Sept. 28 from 6:15 :̂30 p.m 

Call the adult education 
office at 433-2200for more infor
mation. 

Chelsea District Library 
For more information, call 

475-8732. 
Today: Historic Buildings 

Interest Group; 5:30 p.m.; 
McKune 

Saturday; Food Preservation; 
10:30 a.m. in McKune. You don't 
have to give up eating locally 
to get great food year round. 
Enjoy the fruits of your sum
mer labor by canning, freezing, 
and drying the foods you grow -
or pick. KristenUthus will 
discuss the pros and cons of 
each preservation method and 
which methods work best for 
different foods. She will also 
bring samples for tasting; 

Tuesday: Senior Computing 
One to One; 10 a.m.; Babvtime; 
10:30 a.m. in KidSpot; Microsoft 
PowerPoint Mini at 6 p.m. 

Thursday, Aug. 20: Grow 
Your Business, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Aug.21:BabythnePlus! 
10:30 a.m. in KidSpot; READ 
to Library Dogs, 1 p.m. in 
KidSpot; Animanga Club at 2 
p.m. 

Aug. 24: Maria Mazziotti 
Gillan Poetry Workshop at 6:30 
p,m. • 

"Chelsea Senior Center 
Located at 512Washington 

Street Call 475-9242for pro
gram registration and 24 hour 
advance lunch reservation. 
Chelsea School District; through 
the Washtenaw County Senior 
Nutrition Program, serves 
a delicious lunch Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

CALENDAR 
Entree listed, lunch includes 
salad bar and dessert. 

Everyday: coffee and snacks, 
friendly conversation, support, 
resources, walking. Drop in 9 
a.m.to 1p.m. or visit www.chel-
seaseniors.org 

Tomorrow: Bingo 9 a.m.; Wii 
Fun 10 a.m.; Euchre 10 a.m.; 
Quilt Group 10 a.m.; Enhance 
Fitness 10:30 a m ; Show Biz at 
Comfort Inn 6:30 a.m. 

Saturday: Show Biz at ' 
Comfort Inn 6:30 a.m: 

Monday: Bingo 9 a.m.; Hand 
& Foot 10a.m.; Enhance Fitness 
10:30 a.m. 

Tuesday: Enhance Fitness 
8:30 a.m.; Man Jongg 9 am.; 
Free Blood Pressure check 10 
a.m.; Crafts 10 a.m.; chicken 
parmesan lunch at noon; 
Euchre 6:30 p.m.; Clogging 6:30 
p.m; 

Wednesday: Ping Pong 9 -
a.m.; Pinochle 10 a.m.; Coin 
Club 10 a.m.; Enhance Fitness 
10:30 a.m.; Birthday lunch with 
Pork Chops at noon followed by 
flower arranging presentation 
by Gigi of Gigi Flowers. 

Thursday Aug. 20: Enhance 
Fitness 8:30 a.m.; Newsletter 
Assembly 10 a.m.; Computer 
Club 10:00 a.m; Sloppy Joe 
lunch at noon; Chelsea Area. 
Bridge 12:15 p.m. i 

Chelsea Center for the 
Arts 

Chelsea Center for the Arts 
is located at 400 Congdon Street 
in Chelsea. For more informa
tion, call 734-433-2787 or log 
onto www.chelseacenterfort-
hearts.org. The following are 
a few of the summer camps 
offered by the CCA: 

Painting Camp>with Cathy 
Barry. Aug. 17 -. 21,10 a.m. to 
noon at the CCA. For 5th • 8th 
graders. Use watercolor, acryl
ic, ink or maybe watercolor 
pencils during this week-long 
camp.' At the end of the week, 
there will be an artist's recep
tion for family and friends. 
Cost: $100 (or two for $50). 

Dexter Senior Center 
7720 Ann Arbor Street, Call 

(734) 426-7737. Lunches are com
plete-main dish listed 

* . • 

Dexter District Library 
The Dexter District Library 

is located at 3255 Alpine Street 
in Dexter. All Library pro
grams are free and open to the 
public. For more information, 
call 7344264477. 

Tonight 6:30-8:30 p.m. Teen 
Movie & Popcorn Night on the 
lower level for ages 13 and up. 

"Jaws" will be showing for 
ages 10 and up. 

Tomorrow: 11 am. Local 
storyteller La'Ron Williams 
guides children through the 
amazing land of imagination. 
All ages. Refreshments. 

Saturday: 9 a.m.-3 p.m. . 
Friends of the Dexter District 
Library Used Book Sale. 
Anyone interested in join
ing the Friends of the Dexter 
District Library, Contact Sue 
Smith at sueandbernie@aol. 
com 

Wednesday: 11 a.m. "Book 
Snackers" book discussion 
group for grades three through 
five. Read your favorite Flat 
Stanley book and talk about it. 
Registration. , •;.' 

7 p.m., Motawi Tile-Making 
Workshop for teens and adults. 
Registration. 

Parks 
Eddy Discovery Center: 

Waterloo For mdreinforma- J 

tion, call the Eddy Discovery 
Center at 734475-31*0. 

INCREDIBLE EDIBLES 
WALK: 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 

„ 13. Enjoy a walk with wild edi
bles expert Tom Jameson and 
learn what mother nature has 
to offer. Tom will share some-
of his recipes arid his gourmet 
cooking after the hike, Cost: $2/ 
person or $5/family plus State 

1 Motor Vehicle Permit, Limited 
to 35 people. Program length 90 
minutes. 

Dexter 
Artistica 

„ Dexter's fme gift and art 
gallery features only Michigan 
artists and their unique work. 
It is located on the corner of 
Broad and Main streets in 
beautiful, historic downtown 
Dexter. It is ownedandoper-" 
ated by local artists Jill Love, 
Lisa Wandres and Pam O'Hara. 
For more information, call 
(734)426-1500. 

• Hudson Mills Metropark 
8801N. Territorial Road, 

Dexter. For additional infor
mation or to register for pro
grams, call 1-800477-3191 or 
734-426-8211. 

Aug. 22: Bats Incredible. 8 
p.m. Join us as we search for 
bats in the early nighttime sky! 
We will explore bat life, behav* 
ior, and conservation through a 
power point presentation then 
head outside. There is a fee ofJ 

$2 per person. 
Call 1-734426-8211 to pre-reg-

ister. 

ot Manchester 

mmmmmm 
at the Parish Center behind Marathon 

Thnrs., Aim. 20 th -Sa t . , Amj22i 
9 AM - 4 PM 

Furniture * Kids Stuff * Household 
Clothing * Books • Much More! 

Call fw artists 
Âre you an artist or crafts-

meftt Silver Maples of Chelsea 
wiilhostthe second annual 
$ovestMatket on Oct. 1Q. The 
Harvest Art MafRet is a unique 

. mix of artisans representing 
f'&yarwtytf flaedia, including 
^ - ^ ^ ^ 1 ¾ ¾ ceramic, -

aj)hs folk art, 
r, painting, glass, t ex-

.,—^ifiore. 
AH arts and crafts must be 

land handcrafted by the 
wrist ^raanufectuied items 

p»l»0wawifo&they an artist-
• <fc«#wdand pre-apptwed by the 
C SWWaples Art Coramittw. 
::vf^oothfee8a»*50. 

mWQPEM 
Alterations & Repairs-̂  
«. ' (-,'- ••'* - aOt • .),,1, uZ ii .XT li Ti iLiliinn . " . t -^p . s^-ps,, 

l&l 

T * s* < 
t, 

'M 

4R1NC N If l lS AD IOR A 
'o DISCOUNT! 

New City? 
ewcomers New Home? 

Welcome Service' Feeling a little lost? 

Newcomers Welcome Service specializes in 
helping recent arrivals feel right at home. 
Get to know Chelsea or Dexter with our 

FREE Welcome Jacket. y 

Call Aileen Claik (dexter) at 754-645-7172 
.]:;\yptKttiy Smyth(Chelsea)'.at'-. 

734-995-2200 today or visit our website at 
wVw.newcomersws.com 

MSttV^ Maples Web site, must 
^ol ittiltoftitod or t&eived 8tec* 
^WffltiimfyA%21, Bach cat-

be luntted to two-three 
, Jn^rtoacbiewagdad 

'S ^ttKnfemformation, 
<flnteri<Sfcawn&reonke 
:at(734)475411iwvi8itthe 

/Sfiverr -- J -

This year It's tlmefor a workout 
works. 

Forest Lawn Cemetery 
of Dexter, Inc. 
Annual Meeting 

Saturday, 
August 22 , 2 0 0 9 

10:OOA.M. 
Dexter Museum 
3443 Inverness 

Dexter, Michigan £8130 
PROPERTY OWNERS ARE 

ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND 
Secretary, Dilys E. Wiseley 

734-426-8937 

t t-r r 

http://www.chelseaseniors.org
http://www.chelseaseniors.org
http://www.chelseacenterforthearts.org
http://www.chelseacenterforthearts.org
http://wVw.newcomersws.com
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Reporter ready for Dexter Daze 

Lois DeLeon adjusts a painting 

Artist showcase 
Maples Gallery hosts local artisans 
By Sheila Pursglove <• 
Special Writer 

Chelsea is well known for its 
artists- and now there's a new 
art gallery in town, the Maples 
Gallery at Silver Maples of ; 
Chelsea. 

"We've been celebrating all 

Willa Davis. 
A fall exhibit will feature 

Pam Hoffer and her portrai
tures. Also in the fall, Silver 
Maples will host the 2nd annual 
Harvest Art Market, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Oct. 10, featuring 
20 artisans including textile 

things art here at Silver Maples artist* potters, watercolorists, 
for the past couple of years," 
says Shawn Personke, director 
of activities and public rela
tions, 

TJiis emphasis;began with 
Art in the Afternoon program
ming, where artists share 
their history, inspirations, and 
artistry, Personke; . 
says, 

"Sometimes 
they demonstrate 
and often they'll 
bring some of their 
work for attendees 
to purchase. 

"The Chelsea 
Education 
Foundation has 
been supportive 
through a grant 
we received to help 
fund this series as 
well as art classes 
for our residents." 

The Maples — ^ - ^ 
Gallery grew from '• " 
being simply a place to hang 
Silver Maples and Chelsea arti
facts; into a beautiful gallery 
space, she says. 

"One idea led to another 
and before we knew it, we had 
a beautiftil space to showcase 
art." 

The gallery opened with the 
photography of Angle and Jim 
George's "Fotogypsies"; and 

, also has hosted Jackson pho
tographer and graphic designer 

and more. 
The current exhibit features 

Rose Bradley, Sue Craig, and 
Tammy Burke. 

"HavingTrarkTlisplayed is 
very rewarding for me as an 
artist. It gives me a chance to 
share a little bit about myself 

•: • • and learn about 
the people who 

watercolor, and finds inspira
tion in water - the Great Lakes, 
the rivers, the sea. 

"The seascapes I paint; 
instill a sense of calmness in 
me and desire to capture their 
beauty," she says." I paint time-
worn structures, large birds, 
waterfowl and landscapes and 
strive for a calm beauty, never 
something that is trendy or 
done strictly to invite contro-

By Sean Dalton 
Heritage Newspapers 

Asl wrote last 
month, the absence of 
the artisans did not go 
unnoticed at this year's 
Chelsea Summerfest 

I wiUlook forward 
to seeing some of them 
in Dexter this week
end, but despite their 
absence in Chelsea. 

Sean Dalton 

Dexter, so we'll see 
how they stack up 
back-to-back like this. 

Of course I had to 
purchase a raffle tick
et from the Chelsea 
Senior Center, I don't 
r̂emember off-hand 

what I could have 
won if my luck with 
gambling weren't 
legendary horrible, 

I did not notice anyone who but if s somewhat of a personal 
decided to leave their home or tradition of mine after tak-

'yard to venture down Mam and ingmy first shot atthê lO.OOO 
elsewhere in the busy down- that's up for grabs every year 
town district havinga bad time; at Dexter Daze. Buying a raffle 
in fact, quite the opposite. 

Personally this was my own 
first experience with one of 
Chelsea's community celebra
tions. It wasn't until this past 
November that I covered the 
Chelsea com-

"Biiying a raffle 
ticket at these 

events is highly 
encouraged;" 

"Sometimes What admire my 
^paintings," attracts me to a 

subject may not 
be what attracts 
the-viewer; and 

having com
ments always 

inspires me..." 

Burke says. 
"Sometimes, 

what attracts 
me to a subject 
maynotbe 
what attracts 
the viewer, and 
having com
ments from the 
viewer always 
inspires me to 
see deeper into 
my subject. The 

— — - Maples Gallery 
has provided a 

wonderful space to do this." 
- The long hallway makes a 
perfect showplace for hanging 
art, and transforms the whole 
space, Burke says. 

"The residents and public 
have a very casual enjoyable . 
way to view art," she says. "I 
would love to see the little 
alcoves used for three-dimen
sional type art, pottery, sculp
ture, opposite the paintings" 

Burke works primarily in 

Silver Maples has an Art 
, Committee and each member 
has a keen interest in art, hav
ing some background or jaffill 
ation. 

"They are a joy to work 
with" Personke says. "Hove 

~1heir perspeotives^boutartrits-
meaning and value." 

. Art Committee member 
Lois de Leon, who has a bache
lor's degreê  in art, SJ 
the gallery exhibits. 

"Our gallery is unique -1 
can't off the top of my head 
think of any other senior resi
dence that has dedicated art 
space," de Leon says. ' 

"Our gallery is especially 
interesting because it's a really 
creative use of'dead'space. 
It promotes and supports art, 
especially local artists, and pro
vides a good connection to the 
community of Chelsea. 

"Being point person for the 
Maples Gallery brings back 
good memories of being part -

' of the curatorial staff at the 
Cleveland Museum of Art. 
Mostly it lets me indulge in my 
lifelong love of arf." 

Sheila Pursglove is a free
lance writer. Sne can 
be reached at 
fc>ingley51%ahoo.com. * 

munity.and 
until that time 
I was content 
with and busy 
covering the 
kind village folk 
who live a hop, 
skip and a jump 
east Dexter and ~~^ r 
Apple Daze had 
me feeling quite -
content. 

Thereis a sense of missed 
opportunity for my hot having 
attended past Summerfests. 
While I could picture the void 
that artists and crafters once 
filled, I don't feel like there was 
any lack of things to see or do 
between Dewey and Orchard 
Street. 

It was quite the opposite 
- in a solid four hours I had 
hardly experienced even half 
of what the Chelsea Downtown 
Development Authority 
McKinley Inc., and other spon
sors like Raymond James, 
Chelsea Milling, Edward Jones 
and Jiffy Mix had paid to put 
on. 

I hope anyone who skipped " 
out on Summerfest does an 
about face and attends the 
Chelsea Fair later this month 
for thechance tnrun into 
friends and neighbors,! also 
hope that Chelsea folks take the 
trip west. The crafters there 
should give everyone their fill 
of unique items, but don't forget 
that Dexter has its own group 
of great merchants, a wonderful 
parade.and tons of music. 

Even after just-months on 
the job I've made a number 
of contacts arid friends in the 
business community, schools 
and elsewhere and ran into just 
about all of them. Catching up 
with these folks was a treat. I 
look forward to doing it again 
this weekend. 

I also enjoyed the moments 
alone eafing a knockwurst from 
the Kiwanis Club food wagon or 
having a beer at the DDA's food 
and entertainment tent while 
Ann Arbor-based Noteworthy 
Band belted out some exception
ally fine music- probably the 
best live musical performance 
I've seen at a small-town festi
val. R J Spengler is playing in 

AND 
APPLIANCES 

^Don't forget to get your yropam tanks filled ftere! 

PROMPT SERVICE 
1.-̂ .1 

We own and operate our own bulk plant. 
Family-owned and serving the area since 1939. 

Call 734-439-1503 1-800-882-5546 
(US-23 to Milan) 1115 Dexter St. 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 - 5:30, Sat. 8:30 - Noon 

The Silver Maples Art Gallery 

21 
Greenhouse»Tillable Land* Woods«Equipment 

foal Eftat«:Tu«fd«y, Soptembtr 22 •apm 
Equipment: W«dn«»day, S«pfmb«r 23« 10am 

•Active 500,000+Square Foot Wholesale Greenhouse 
• 484 Total Actes Offered in 7 tracts 
• Easy Access t o 1-75 & 1-lM vfa 1-275 
• Business Expansion Opportunity 
• Greenhouse Equipment: Tractors, Fork Lifts, Conveyors 

Call for 
Brochure 

iBROKERAGL, 
LANDCOMPANL ,. v _..________„ 

AMtSstac/WXuettdnCo.. foe 
OWNER) Meifing Greenhouse and &rms SMeiring Family. 
AUCTION MANAGERS'. Gary Bauer & Bob Simmons or Visi t our > 

wof îio 800-837-0010 • www.brokeragelandco.com 

CHELSEA CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
James G.Duncan II,D.C/ 

Hours: M, W,TH.F • 9:30am-6:30pm 
TUES - 8am - 12pm * 

(734)475-2932 
EmaU:drjlmduncan@hotniBil«om 

901 Taylor Street,Suite C, Chelsea 

ticket at these events is highly 
encouraged, as the groups sell
ing them are always doing so 
with supporting a worthy cause 
inmind. 

There wê e still a few sweet 
-.— rides parked 

around town 
here and there as 
reminders that a 
classic car show 
had taken place 
atsomepoint.ru 
have to make sure 
to be present for 

— that next year. The 
baby blue Ford 
Fairlanelcame 
across will have 

to tide me over until then. I 
wonder if Dexter will ever do 
something similar. Scio had 
their own in the spring. 

After walking the booths, 
spending some time at the 
Rotar/s rubber ducky race and 
listening to some political chat
ter at the Republican's tent scat
tered amidst many great con
versations I feel I only scratched 
the surface. Thank goodness I 
came across the Jerky Store's 
stand so I had something to 

chew on, on my way back to 
my car - habanero jerky! That 
reminds me - remember to buy 
authentic beekeeper produced 
honey at Dexter. 

The artisans are always 
welcomed back to Chelsea, I'm 
sure, But if they don't show 
up nexflyear I think we'll all 
still find plenty to do and see ~ 
at Chelsea's 2010 Summerfest. 
Mark my words. It'll be here 
before we know it If >you can't 
live without them remember 
-Dexter Daze. 

Sean Dalton is a reporter for. 
Heritage Newspapers. He can 
be reached at sdaiton@herttage. 
com. 

How to become <\ 
f inancial v is ionary. 

Finding a way to protect your 
money from Inflation doesn't 
rehire a crystal bail, Check M I U - ~ — 

www.saviflgsbopds.gov 
to find out mop about 

Serifcs I Bonos from 
the U.S. Treasury, 

IvexmeM**»S*ttX* k>Ow 

^ . t n w t M i l m u h . c i p v 
A publk Kfvfce of this newspaper' 

( 

NEW HOMES 
available in Chelsea 

From the Low $200s 

d^fomp^ 
Michigan's#1 Homo Builder. 

Open Daily 11anv6pm • Pulte.com/Pitfolt 
Call 734-475-8322 

9mes £$arry 
Accountant* Tax Advisor 

Personal Tax Planning A Return Preparation 
Complete'Accounting & Tax Services tor 

all forms of Business Ownership 

Telephone: (734} 426-2395 
9412 horseshoe Bend, Dexter 

Day or Evening Appointments Available JB 

Service In 1 Day 
We w i l l diagnose your computer < VIRUS REMOVAL 

f^^^^A^.^^^n 

Guaranteed -,;:' •— 
Excludes any needed hardware replacement 

NSXT TO THE SECRfTAflVpF STATE 
(734) 433-1O90 

" * 

SIDE 

GMRMOE 
Serving Chelsea since 1995 

•ASECertified 
•Over 30 Years Experience 
•American & Japanese Auto Repair 

<H YOKOHAMA 
121 Buchanan St. -Chelsea 

F H 734-4 75-2278 

Great tasting safe 
water at a fraction 
of bottled places 
& no plastic* 

Cooper 

r -"^ 
k ^ J 

iki 

I Try Before You Buy 
$•.« j^r isemtt ~ 
fm Installation:.;! 

10 
cents 

pot (jallorc 
S'orl soviiH) 

today' 

S . / W y 

Whole house water fitter with 
new technology, removes 
iron, chlorine, radoiv, 
hardness and odors. 
Giving you crystal clear water,' 
No electricity, no tMe clock. ;* 
10 year parts warranty.- .} 

Kiheticof 
ffiEf Re/erse Osmosis Purifier 

KaummiiMrtUII^--

--*«' 

http://www.brokeragelandco.com
http://atsomepoint.ru
http://www.saviflgsbopds.gov
http://Pulte.com/Pitfolt
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INDIVIDUAL DEXTER AND CHELSEA 
HOME/CONDO SALES: 

School 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
iDexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Dexter 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea-
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 

Str# 
4712 
11747 
,1070 
3510 
3500 
9648 
7162 
8230 
11627 
11377 
6872 
8244 
2625 
4266 
7400 
6721 
7109 
9553 
8434 
7642 
6225 
1288 

' 12999 
765 
522 
1350 
6027 
14277 
7 
19991 
QQCQ uuOV 

1237 
4260 
7400 
8 0 3 . -
20278 
13700 
13693 
1550 
700 
1312 

Street Name 
Whitman Circle 
WestLane 
Wing 

.Edison 
Jennings 
Huron River 
Wilson 
Cypress Way 
Rebecca Lane 
Castleton Court 
Wellington 
Bridgeway 
Sandhill 
Glen Eden Ct . 
Webster Station 
N Meadows Way 
Ridgelihe, 
Charles Court 
Webster Hills 
Purple Martin Way 
Webster Church Rd 
Old Manchester 
island Lake :, 
Howard 
Arthur 
Sugarloaf Lake , 
Tory Lane / 
N. Territorial 
Maple 
Bush Road 
Harr 
N Freer Rd. 
Sylvan . 
Lingane 
Provincial Dr 
N. Territorial 
Hibbard Court -
W Quail Hollow 
Ridge ROad . 
Cobblestone Way 
Jonathan Lane 

Final l ist Price 
89,900 

159,500 
159,900 
160,000 

. 190,000 
< 194,900 

197,000 
200,000 
239,900 
244,900 
266,500 
299,900 
299,900 . 
315,000 
380,000 
389,900-
QOQOQO OXfUyJa9 

439,000 
449,000 

\ 519,000 
539,900 

Sold Price 
- 75,000 

159,906 
160,500 . 
160,000 
225,000 
194,900 
197,100 
189,140 
237*000 
24Q,000 
253,000 
295,000 
280,000 
295,000 
360,000 
372,000 
385,000 
410,000 
444,000 
490,000 
505,000 

89,900 115,000 
99,900 
107,900 
109,900 
129,900 
130,000 
155,000 
159,000 
159,000 
174,900 
179,900 
199,900 
214,900 
214,900 
239,900 
269,000 
£sn}yOnM 

459,900 
59,900 
119,900 

92,000 
136,000 
90,000 
86,625 
127,000 
135,000 
149,000 
140,500 
164,900 
178,000 
185,000 
193,500 
214,900 
230,000 
262,000 
279,000 
430,000 
61,500 
115,000 

Baud on Information from the Ann Arbor Area Board of REALTORS® MultipteJUsttnfl Service for the pertod June 1st, 
2009 through June 30th, 2009. . • •• 

'Best of Dexter' award 

Chelsea average 
sales price slips; 
Dexter stable 
According to recently 

mblished statistics by the 
Inn Arbor Area Board of 
REALTORS, Dexter home sales 
•>nttaue to remain steady in 
rras of average sale prices. 
'though the number of unit 
"es dropped from 27 in June 
>8 to 18 this year, the aver-
e sale price per home was 

091 versus $296,162 a year 
The number of new list* 

gs coming onto the market 
so remained relatively stable: 

19 units a year ago versus 52 
his year although average list 
rices were down from $410,388 

&£^&t^<-z&&&**i> 
eitherJuneofftisysaror ' H S S S f f i S B R -

By Terry Jacoby 
Heritage Newspapers 

KidslandMontessori 
School of Dexter was selected 
for the 200&Best of Dexter 
Award in the Montessori 
Child Development Center 
category by the U.S. Commerce 
AssociatioirttJSCA). 

The USCA "Best of Local • 
Business" Award Program rec-
ognizes outstanding local busi
nesses throughout the country 
Each year, the USCA identifies 
companies that they believe 
have achieved exceptional 
marketing success in their local 

~~ PLEASE SEE AWARD/B-B 

B Y CHRISTINE 
FITZSIMONS 

STEER, LAMB, SWINE, 8 FEEDER CALF CLUBS 
INVITES EVERYONE TO THEIR ANNUAL 

PRIZE LIVESTOCK AUCTION 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27TH, 2009 AT 7:00 RM. 

FOR MORE BUYER'S IN FORMATION CONTACT: 
JOE WESOLOWSKI 475 -9538 , RON STOFFER 475-81 

OR AUCTIONEER LOREN HELLER 4 7 5 - 7 0 8 3 

Chelsea Community Fair Again Thanks To All Our 
' 2008 Livestock Buyers 

st year and the number of 
lew condo units coming on the 

set remained the same at 
3. The average list price 

Sf these new listings showed 
j sharp increase, however: 
|159,983 in June 2009 versus 
118,233 a year ago. 
The number of reported 

lome sales in Chelsea m June 
pained steady at 16 versus 18 

'ago. The average sales 
ice for these homes showed a 

ie, however, from $213,717 
[year ago to $187,925 this year. 
New listings coming onto 

ie market were down from 41 
lyearago to 28 this year while 
ie average listing price for 
lese homes increased from 
52,700 a year ago to $277,600 
lyean 

The number of condo sales 
emained the same with two 
i June 2009 versus June 2008 

jthbugh the average sales 
Irice, based on this small num-
er of sales, showed a decline 
&m $163,500 to $88,250. The 

of these Units was down from 
$168̂ 25to$110,250. 

According to the monthly 
AAABoR press release for the 
entire local region: "...sales 
figures for June...show some 
stable market activity, and a few 
bright spots. The number of 
units reported sold is slightly 
under last year, while mod
est increases in sale price are 
beginning to show up in Ann 
Arbor, Ypsilanri, Whitmore 
Lake and Saline.'! 

Information based on infor
mation from the Ann Arbor , 
Area Board of REALTORS 
MultipleiiistiniService^orthe 
period June 1 through June 30. 

Christine Fitzsimons has 
lived in the local area since 
1997 and has three children in 
the Dexter schools. She can be 
contacted (Uthe Chelsea office, 
of Edward Surovell Realtors at 
(734)475-3737 or directly $(734) 
417-5603. Her Web site is: www. 
LUtleGreenRealEstateMachine, 
com. 

tltetowl Resources (DNft) too Ww th* p«H to. f a. 
Ittaftttfferexhibit atthe Eddy Discovery Center 
iAjealleir Chelsea. Ttoa exhibit is hotwd in the 
i.̂ VJi)ttJ$ can observe each stage of a monarch's devel-
jiwrtarpillar feeding on mlllweed, then folkiwai by the. 
" '"" una&prtorto formtogthe chrysalis. Once 

, _6Wj«t«edAllyinthelateailertioononce . 
,Mprogramsat the Eddy Discovwy Center are 

• >W^erJoo^RecmtioiiAm«t 
IpOCmNJSMi OH qr Jam v. 
0%ki 

Chelsea State Bank 
Mi«Cher Acres 
Lloyd & Arlene Grau 
Rodgers Corner Produce -
Dr.Portz 
Diuble Equipment 
Boyer's Meat Processing 
Chelsea Lumber Company 
Custom Meat Cutters 
Chelsea Grain, LLC 
McCalla Feeds 
WackerOil * 
PoIlyY ••.-•••. 
Midwest Seeds 
Wolverine Food & Spirits 
Koenn Farms 
Dougi^rinide^Sons 
Reddeman Farms Golf Club 
Knisely Enterprises 

= Palmer Family Fbtd 
Farm Bureau Ins./Rick Eder 
Bareis Suffolks 
Dexter Manufacturing, Inc. 
Heydlauffs Appliance 
Carl Lesser 
Ruben LesserFarrhVC6rn*Maze 
Powers Show Pigs 
United Producers * * ..--. 
DeVooght Farms . , 
pan &Kathy Grau 
Thompson's Pizza ' 
Lesser Farms & Orchard 
Sias Farms 

North Face Farm 
DuarieBycrafi 
Mid America Show's 
Farmers Supply 
Greg Raye Architect 
Crainsbill Books ; 
Daniels &Zermack Architects 
Busch's Valu Land 
Pittsfield Union Community 
Grange > 
KenShiller; y 

A.R. Brouwer Co/ 
Hopp Electric, Inc. 
Victory Lane Quick Oil Change 
Leisure Travel of Stockbridge 
W. Porath Construction 
Alan Hale lynching 

Bater Tree Service 
Gar's Plumbing v 
Breuninger Farms 
Dave & Barb Wolfgang 
StafTen-Mitcheil Funeral Home 
OldPineFarm 
B & D Catering 
Ann Arbor Muffler 
Kern's Auto Sales &, Service 
Jackalope Rabbitry . 
LuAnii Kochr fcylvan T\*p Clerk 
Arlene Grau-SylyanTwpy 
Treasurer 
TonyPitts 
Bordine Farms 
Ron's Garage; Inc.'"... 

^Wilkmson-Waldrun^- r — 
Lutchka Angus & Farm Market 
Silver Maples 
Robertson Morrison Co. 
Jerome Mkt/Custom Butchering 
Diana Scappaticci ; 
JeffMessman 
Bob &, Carol Breuninger 
Hidden Lake Rabbitry 
Alex McDonnell. 

^ 7 ~ ^ » 

V. 
% 

*- i 

$ 

JeffPrevevost. „ 
Adams Poured Walls 
Jay Hopkins , 
Ben Rodgers 
Zingerman's Roadhouse 
Chelsea Community Hospital 
Jeff & Diane Henry 
Patricia Murdock 
Xuick Construction v 

Mastercraft' Plumbing 
Colin Broadworth : 

D & P Services/Dan Hageii 
NickHaroney 
Phillip Week ' * ••;.', 
Steve Trihkle 
Archie Bradbury 
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Sounds & Sights Preview: Aug. 20 
By Marsi barker Darwin v 

Special Writer 
Next week's Sounds & Sight! 

looks like it will be exciting, 
with acts ranging from dingos 
to dorks. 

The Dorkestra is a group 
from Ann Arbor who play 
jazz, swing and pop, or as they 
describe it, "dorks who play 
cool music." 

They may have lunched -
alone in high.school, but they 
can swing and salsa up a storm 
these days. •s 

Band members include 
Tim Berla, Charles Dayringer, 
Gwynne Jennings, Alex Sergay, 
and Dave SmilingSun. They've 
combined their study of jazz, 
African, classical, Latin, 
renaissance and funk into a 
repertoire of standards and 
originals to make you want to 
dance along. They're a diverse 
group of musicians composed 
of a clarinetist switching up 
on percussionist, classically 
trained bassoonist who also 
does most of the singing, a gui
tarist and a bass player. , 

Their influences range 
from Buena Vista Social Club, 
Parliament FunkadeHc, Fats . 
Waller, Antonio Carlos Jobim, 
and Tumbao Bravo, to Doris 
Day, Nat King Cole, Louis 
Armstong, Duke Ellington, 
Frank Sinatra, and BiUie 
Holiday. 

Manolete is a five-piece 
indie rock band out of 
Ann Arbor who is quickly 
becoming one of Michigan's 
most entertaining live acts. 
Utilizing their collective 
knowledge of pop rock, tradi
tional Latin rhythm, and pro
gressive ambiance, Manolete . 
demonstrates a mastery of 
blended tenor harmonies com
bined with heavily articulated 
fretless bass lines and concise 
percussion work. 

The group originated with . 
Miguel Ojeda and his cousin . 

Your New Best Friend...' *j 
Log on to WWW.pueblo.gsa.gov, and click # ^ 

on the S R E E C o n s W Action Web Site, 1 0 ^ 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

• i t 

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING 

COMMISSION 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 

2009 7:30 P.M. 
LIMA TOWNSHIP HALL, 
11452 JACKSON RD., 
CHELSEA, Ml 48118 

APPLICATION #09-003 

Please take, notice that the 
Lima Township Planning 
Commission will, hold a 
Public Hearing to consider 
the following "SMALL WlftD 
ENERGY ORDINANCE!' 
Proposed to be added to 

Article 2 of the TOWNSHIP 
ZONING ORDINANCE. 

APPLICATION FILED BY: 
LIMA TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

A complete copy of this pro
posal is on file in the Lima 
Township Office. ''• * 

Written comments may be 
sent to: 

Elisabeth Serwoln, 
Chairman 

Lima Township Planning 
Commission 
P.O. Box 59 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 
• * 

Publish August 13,2009 

Ann Arbor's Dorkestra will play Sounds and Sights In Chelsea on Aug. 20. 

Jon Zakoor on guitar and 
piailo, but soon expanded to-
include Charles Hardin on 
second guitar, Jeffrey Davis 
on electric bass, and John 
McComb on drum-set and 
timbales. 

Coming from a variety of 
musical disciplines, Manolete 
seeks to create a musical expe
rience that "transcends genre 
and reaches to the depths of 
the heart." 

Our friend from Ann Arbor, tf 
Dave Boutette, also will be 
singing his way into your 

• hearts next week. No doubt 
wearing a goofy hat, Dave 
says, "It's gdnna be a ball 
playing in Chelsea, We love 

performing for folks put on 
the street. The vibe is pretty 
casual and we get to do some 
tunes that reflect that, kinda 
like a campfire but without 
the s'mores." 

Chelsea's own fabulous Los 
Dingos del Norte returns Aug. 
20 with their hopping mix of * 
rockabilly from borderlands 
and other favorites. Los 
Dingos are Roy Schmidt on 
drums, Gary' Munce on bass, 
Guerin 
Wilkinson on lead guitar, Paul 
Bairley on piano and organ 
and Hector Gonzalez, also on 
guitar. All lend their voices 
to the act. Come out and howl 
along for a rocking good time. 

Other bands appearing Aug. 
20 are Storm Front, Never 
Abate,-and 80 M.P.H.•, 

FROM M U M 

community and business cate
gory These are local companies 
that enhance the.positive image 
of small business through 
service to their customers and 
community. 

Various sources of informa
tion were gathered and ana
lyzed to choose the winners in 
each category. The 2009 USCA 
Award Program focused on 
quality, not quantity Winners 
are determined based on the 
information gathered both 
internally by the USQA and 
data provided by third parties. 

"We wish to extend our. sin
cere gratitude to all our fami
lies, community members and 
our staff for standing by us and 
supporting our goal in provid
ing the best quality Montessori 
Child Development Services in 
our area," said Mehar Fatimah, 
who runs the center with her , 
husband Tom; "Your dedication 
and ongoing support has made 
this award possible." 

The Montessori educa
tion and .child care Kidsland 
provides is based on the child 
development theories of Italian 
educator Maria Montessori 
(1870-1952). 

?We use this method to. 
deliver a child-centered pro
gram that focuses on the child's 
individual interest and devel
opmental needs," said Michele 
Kerr, a preschool teacher. "As 
Montessori teachers, we recog
nize and respect that each child 
develops at their own rate and 
in their own way. We support 
individual learning by carefully 
preparing the daily environ
ment to provide educational 
learning opportunities and offer 
exploration through hands on 
experiences with real objects." 

The rooms are designed to 
create a logicaliienseof order 
and to promote independence, 
Kerr added. The classrooms 

, include the. following areas: 
Practical Life, Sensorial, 
Language Development, 
Science, Geography, Art, Food 
Preparation, Dance/ Movement, 
Dramatic Play and a Peace 
Corner for quiet reflection time. 
Kidsland Montessori School is 
located at 9477 North Territorial 
Road in Dexter, for more infor
mation, call 1-734424-0113. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Act 344 of the 
Public Acts of 1982 that a 
REPORT OF. THE 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
WASHTENAW COUNTY 
BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS session 
held on August 5, .2009, will 
be available for public 
inspection and copying from 
8:30 am. to 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, beginning 
Tuesday, August 18, 2009, at 
the Office of the County 
Clerk/Register, Suite 120,200 
NTMain Street, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan; 

PubliBh August 13,2009 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES 
, TAX EXEMPTION 

CERTIFICATE 
DEXTER VILLAGE 

COUNCIL 

The Dexter Village Council 
will hold a public hearing 
Monday, September 14, 2009 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Dexter 
Senior Center, 7720 Dexter-
Ann Arbor Road, Dexter, 
Michigan. The purpose of 
the hearing is to receive 
public input on an appli
cation filed by Berry & 
Associates/ Inc. located at 
2434 Bishop Circle East, 
Dexter Michigan, for an 
Industrial Facilities Tax 
Exemption Certificate. 

Berry eVAssociates, Jnca is 
research and production 
facility, which provides 
small to medium quantities 
of specialty chemicals to 

researchers around1 the 
^world. The project consists 

of a 2,670 square foot addi
tion costing approximately 
$450,000 with about $100,000 
in new personal property. 
The exemption would apply 
to approximately $550,000.00 
in Real and Personal prop
erty investment at their 
facility located' in Dexter 
Michigan. . 

The application is on file 
and available for review at 
the Village Office, 8123 Main-
Street, 2nd Floor of the 
National City Bank Building, 
Dexter, Michigan, weekdays 
between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. Written comments 
regarding this project 
should be submitted to the 
Village Manager, and must 
be received no later than 
5:00 p.m. Tuesday, September 
r«O0fc _ 

Donna Battling 
Vlltago Manager 

•* > ' 

L. 

. > 
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Children hit the dance floorat KWsland Montessori School. 

OurpartrwriMp 
mtltt It ill possible., 

1(800) 4ii-uwAy 
http://www,unttoiway.org 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
eeeo DIXTBR MNOKNIY RD 
DRXTIR, MICHIGAN 46130 

(734)420-3767 
P*X (734) 4264633 

www.twp4exUr.org 
. • - . • ' ; • • ' • ' • ' • • • • . •& ' - . ' • ' • 

Please place an ad In the Chelsea Standard/Dexter Leader to run, August 13, 
2009. 

MEETING ' : • • • • " • . 
--••. NOTICE 

Dexter Township Zoning Board of Appeals will meet 
On Tuesday, September 1,2009 at 7s00 p\m. 

at the Township Hall 
8880 Dexter Pinckney Rd. " 

' Dexter, MI 48130 \ 
Members of the public may appear at the public hearing in person or by counsel. 
Written comments may be sent to Dexter Township Hall, 6880 Dexter-Pi nckney 
Road, Dexter, Mt 48130, and must be received by 12:00 p.m. (noon) dn Tuesday, 
August 4,2009. 

AGENDA ITEMS 
Agenda Items. 
Appeal Number: 
Property Tax ID: 
Applicant NameM 
Property Address: 

1 
09-ZBA-706 
04-18-100-015 
Chris & Mary Seitz 
7473 Noah's Landing 

The purpose of this variance request is to allow an expansion of the deck on the 
south side of the home. This variance application request includes recognition of 
existing nonconformities Got area, lot width, road side setbacR, and side yard 
setback on the north side) and approval of new variances (further encroachment 
info the water side setback; area and side yard setback area oh the south side). 
This deck waarecenily constructed without a Zoning Permit or variance. 

Agenda Item 
Appeal Number? 
Property Tax ID: 
Applicant Nameft)! 
Property Address:— 

09-ZBA-708 
04-13-100021 * 
John * Jane Kelly 
6449 Huron RiverDrive— 

The purpose of this variance request is to permit variances in relation to a 
landscape nursery operation (John Kelly Landscaping), which was recently 
approved, with conditions, by the Dexter Township Planning Commission. This' 
variance application request includes approval of new variances (waiving the 
topographic survey requirement, waiver, of the clear vision zone requirement, 
allowing commercial vehicles to be stored outdoors, allowing a narrower 
driveway and driveway setback, allowing a narrower maneuvering lane, and 
waivingthe requirement for a designated loading area).* '>• 

Agenda Item 
Appeal Number. 
Property Tax ID: 
Applicant NameM 
Property Adders*: 

09-ZBA-711 
Ô IMOO-'WB : 
Washtenaw County Health Organization 
10888 N. Territorial Road ' 

The purpose of this variance request is to allow the reconstruction of a porch 
and wheelchair ramp within the front yard setback area of the property. * 

Agenda Item 
Appeal Number: 
Property Tax IDs 
Applicant Nameft): 
Property Address: 

09-ZBA-715 . > '•-
04-02-401-019 k 04-02403-002 
Donald & Nancy Bieske 
9688 Winston Drive 

The purpose of this variance request is to allow the construction of 2nd story and 
changed roof profile on the existing slngle-family'residence. The existing home 
and proposed addition are within the required front yard setbacks on the road 
side and water side, this variance application request also includes-recognltion 
of existing nonconformities (lot area and lot width). 

Publish August 13,2009 
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STATE BANK 
imiseRM,ic.i&eouAtHoy«WQLei«eB • 

JUMPIN! 
CSB ePay-fast, friendly, and always available 

tf when you need it! 

With_CSB online banking, you caajumpjailiioe:-
; anytime to pay bills, check your accounts or transfer funds. 

No charges for any electronic features*, no charges for bHI pay, 
minimum or average balance required, and no direct deposit-required.' m 

Stop in to learn more or check usoutoniine. 
Chelsea State Bank.I.Trusted for 112 Years./ 

•Upfront fees may apply at ATM1* not owned oy esflB, Some fwtrtcbons apply. '\ 
' 'F8^mm«i^l(aukWine««mtV)tymvedndlrectod. 

; "--. Ap«ftommcf|1;0OwWbelrnpc^f»raa«hcneckwrttterf.' 
ApetrtemfMofllOOwBbeimpi^lwes^wBxIrswaiaM . . 

deposit mad* over the counter, YOU w i be- charged 1.28 tor each 
tern on deposit made ovw the counter. 

Chel6ea8tateBank-www.c8bonline.com 
Chelsea: 734/475-1355 at 305 & iOtO South Main St. 
Dexter: 734/426-6000 at 7101 Dexter I Ann Arbor fcd. 

yMUUMUiWiMfeiilWiiiliMMbi •MM^MMiilHHl mmmMiam MMMkaMl 

http://WWW.pueblo.gsa.gov
http://www,unttoiway.org
http://www.twp4exUr.org
http://Chel6ea8tateBank-www.c8bonline.com
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IheGlft 
Cast bronze 
Steve OtazewsH / Ptnckney 
CJbcktowef Commons 

ii-

5 ' i ) < 

> WaJk Chelsea" Is an annual outdoor 
•exhibition In the heart of downtown 

,The community arts project ts sponsored 
by the Chelsea Downtown Development Authority, 
In collaboration with the cfty of Chelsea, the 
Chelsea Center for the Arts, Sounds & Sights on i 
Thursday Nights, and River Gallery Fine Art Ten 
sculptures have been juried Into the exhibition 
and will be on display until May 2010, outside In 
high profile locations. 

Photos by Burrlll Strong 
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Ubby 
Cast bronze 
Louis Marfnaro/ 
Ann Arbor 
comer of Orchard 
and Main streets 

Folk (Open D) 
. Potyurethane 
Michael T.Jones/ 

Gregory, 
In front of Chelsea Library 

Untitled 
Steel 

Andrew Brewster/ Royal Oak, 
Main Street, south skte of 

railroad tracks 

Nicole's Garden 
S p i r e — 
Welded steel 
Robert Sestok/ 
Detroit 
corner of North 
and Main streets 

Soft Descent 
Steel and powder coat 

Jack Hlflman/Ada 
Park Street (next to 

Pui^Rdeey 

Get a Garmln* niivi' 1200 GPS and earn 
rewards when you: 

• Open a Key Express Free Checking account ".; -
' ^ ibyMl /Q?_____ .'____,___';''•• ' " •••" 

• Make one KeyBgnk Rewards debit card 
transaction plus a combination of two direct 

J deposits and/or.automated payments each of 
$10Oor.moreby11/13/O9r* ' : , ,•"•.'' 

Or navigate your way to an even batter deal: 

• Ask how you can be upgraded to receive a . ' 
2* Garmin,n0viM350GPS: 

KeyBank Rewards Debit Card — 
Act now and your first year is free! 

Your small business can qualify for a Garmin', 
tool Stop by a Key Bank branch for details. 

key.com/GPS • 877-KEY-4QP5 

Top Bank 

For Customer j 
Service ] 

^H^^^^^^R f̂l̂ H . 
• • M U . W W J . ' W ' ^ 

KeyBank 

Spiral the Gate 
Wê oed and fabricated 
aluminum 
RaVKaiz/Porrttac 
corner of Summit 
ana Mam suuuis 

ftefrflWsonal-ebectan^pefes-to^K^^ 
9'11/09,you must open a Key P.xpress Ffee Gh«*ing (thfs isihe basic banking account in NY", 
or a Key Advantage Checking Account and by 11/13/09 make one KcySank Rewards di'ftit card 
iransactioh and a combinational two direct deposits, and/w automates pavmerts each of $ too 
or cnore 1«get-atlarrntn*niwi* fiPS.:.- ... .- .. .• '... ; . --

'Setween 7/25/09 and 9/11/09, you must open a'Key Pmrttepc Chocking Account and by 
11/13/09make one KeyBank Rewards debit card transaction and a combination of two rKrect. 
deposits and/or automated payments each of $100 orrrwce'te'oet a Garmin* mw* l5?!C: GPS -. 

'You must liave or request a KeySank Rewards debit caiti and ewol! n this•KeySank feards, 
points pfooram. Enroll,,by requ&tiiio. a KeyBank Rewards debit .card from 'theibrancfi,' 
877 KFY40PS Oi, through the online appJicalion ori key.conl. Ibtre is a $??> anxiar fee-tor 
the KeyBank' Rewards Program that win he wanted-for- the first year. For a .complete iony ol 
the KeyBank'Rewards Program Temis aivfCendttions go to kiyam'rewarrtsJ&miS or stop 
by yew local KeyBank Ixareh. Qualifytnci debit,card-transactions include signature Pavfass* 
ami PIN-based purchases ATM and'ove'r-the -counter'withdrawals and deposits a * excluded.: 
Direct deposit transactions are limited to:-payroll/Social Security, p^vswi and govemrrfent 
benefits. Automated payments exclude key Bill Pay/debit card automated payigienU, -PayPal* j 
traittfciions and account to account balance transfers, limit oaeGarmfn? GPR.per rjiwiifyiiia 
account.'Llm'l! one parmfn^'GPS per individual or business entity 0ff8rvaM.wWe stiopiies last 

.Th« value- of the Gafmfo* 6PS wW be reported on f o r m 1099»INT. v«t wii receive your •' 
6arn»'n^ GPS within 90 days of 'rrteetinb tequiiements Offer avaitanle to individuals c-r business • 
entities without anexisfing checking account at KevBaflk as of 7/24/09 Offer no! available to 

*' i w f f v i & a l s W e o s l n ^ the taut 1.? -
months. Employees of KeyBank: its affiliates and suteiriiaiies are noteligiOie lor this ofte If von 
dose your account v '̂trwi 180 days of account opening, you vvifl bedtaiyed a $^5 account early 

. 'ctosuiG fee Accounts weniavvji or dosed asuf 11/13/09. are not eSgibio'trK'tini oliei Accounts 
tilled as Twsi Accounts^ t'staie,- aixl No Access'are'exektded from elioftiity Ybu must haw 3 
U.S. mailing adttress on 11/13-¾¾ to be eligiWe. The Garrhtrv* GPS shipped may differ .from the 
Gannih' GPS shown; Offer is subjef.t, to csfncftllafioh without -nottee, aixl- catviot bo comtwd 
with any*othef offer OtNw miscellaneous charges may appfv. Garmifi* and nu\-i* are ra<jtsieVSd 
trademaiks of Garmin Internationa!, Inc. For additional offer information, ptease visit kev r,cl-n/ 

'3PS. All lights reserved, Oannin* is not a participant in oi H W M V of this promotion 
• ^ 2 0 0 9 Ke-/Coip KiaySank is Membef FOIC. 

«* * • > • . 

f - ' I . ' " 

http://key.com/GPS
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H Heritage Newspapers 
i i . i i i ', irv partnership with . 

I h§tjobs' 
Heritage Classifieds are available online: www Heritage com 

or 
•Tu 

(SGukfe 
yj?0*^ 

_ ^ ^ , ^JfwjJtit 

IbCanw^SSd^^j^ , 

to enhance your 
DlADLINISt 

tjfr CtU** 

Pet Special 
$49.00s,_ ̂  
Pi ice of pet must te iixkled ki :lw nsl.fy-™ 
i«iuiiw. Piivcle Potty Advafaxs Ont/ "" 
ino bteedon). SiXcettM wb (on b« cniittik-ii 
la (onvenicma, ho*evct icluad-. uinnol 
tw it̂ ied 

ttm 
IV'sixes! 

Aii-' ' - • 

y Ad 
Jvsf 

GooK^S^^KJCm 
wwMHMBaaaaaaaaaaaaaM ^ ^ 

LARGER SIZES AVAIIABIE 

dBBBfiSES^. ' 

"™ * t tf/ ' Mpvmnfiiw roucwt:r--^ - i , 
^ts^t^^^^ i*&M 

Jt 

• " > . % 

HjOTFACTS 
» • • 

bylffiHbof, h$tjbbs-

1 in 10 workers 
drink three cups of coffee 
on the job daily. 

fie r^'K-wftji. 
Give your career 

a jolt at 

jobs.Heritage.com 
Source: Yahoo! HotJobs site poll, October 2007 

zggZ >S 

NonaTooirMMS 
left* Matter ef the 
FERNANDO S.UOH 

TULBTJottdMJi 
I T H > ~ Q S MMM94 

TO AU CRIMTORS: The 
d««ltnl, Fernando Leon, 
mSo lived at 2680 6«dd*s 
ktwrn, Ann Arbot Mkhtgon, 
died on June 8,2089. The oV 
tedefll i w the Crontor and 
hWrkd TnntM of lh« Femsido 
$. Lton Trust dattd Ajxi 12, 
1988.: 
Creditors of the decedent ore 
mtif iedMai (fata ogoM 
the trust estate wit be h u m 
bairtd unless presented to 
ElUNOft S. U O N AND 
STACY C I K * . Successor 
Co-Trvstees, at 40M deoner 
Holl Road, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48105, wfrhfn four (4) 
mwrthi offer the dole of ptrb-
kotionoffhetnotkft. 

BHnorS.(ton 
ond Stocy t Leon 
Successor (o-Tnaties 

SmSnS & Brooetar, P.C 
ChorteslHe«inP3>724 
Aflomeys for Trustee -
703 Wssbinglofl Avenue 
I n t o Ml 41701-5732 
(9891892-2595 

Pubfeh August 13; 2009 
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LOST: W H I T E cat 
near Ann Arbor Trail 
& Telegraph. Call: 
313.563-4172 

:3B 
R E W A R D Jack Rus

sell, male, white, 
brown ears & spots, 
Fordline/Allen Park 
area. Found 

.4*4**»** 

r<^M'Mmm:^4 
B R A N D N E W Lap

tops & Desktops. 
Bad /Credit , No 
C r e d i t - N o Problem. 
Small Weekly Pay
ments . - 'Order To
day and get FREE 
Nintendo WH game 
system! Call now • 

, 800-317-7891 

SALL CA8HI I I 8 
$ 5 0 0 4 3 5 0 0 Pos
sible Dally. No Sell
ing, No Products, 
No Explaining. Le
gal, Moral and Ethl-
calllll Call Now 

1-800-485-8716 
www.Freedoni3i5Now.com 

ALL CASH VEND-
INQI Do you earn " 
$800 In a day? Your 
own local candy 
route. Includes 25 
Machines and Can
dy. All for $9,995. 
800-893-1186 {Void 
InSD&MD) 

'74^"^S^'-i' '»' 
WHAT 
RECESSION??? 
M y Income Is Explod

ing, Why? A Billion 
People ate Choco
late Yesterday! Find 
out what is In it for 
you 1-866-457-3382 
recorded informa
tion 

J? 

PARTS DRIVER 
for Lafontalne Chevro

let of Dexter. Full 
t ime, 40+ hrs/wk. 
Health Insurance aft 
9 0 days. C lean driv
ing record required, 
Apply In person 
7 1 2 0 Dextar Ann Ar
bor Road. 

n (, 

',' .• '*?$$fBNffiff^^ 
$600 WEEKLY Po-

tentlal$$$ Helping 
the Government PT 
No Experience, No 
Selling. Ca l l -1 -888-
213-6225 Ad Code 
E. Void In Maryland 
and South Dakota. 

ASSEMBLE M A O -
NETS & CRAFTS 
PROM HOMEI 
Year-round Work) 
Excellent Pay! No 
Experience! Top US 
Company! Glue 

- Gun, Painting, Jew-
_ a i ryAMOrel 
TOLL FREE 
1-866-844-5091 
code 22 
Coded Commerc ia l 

Kitchen Available, 
fully equipped, great 
catering opportunity. 
Romulus, near air
port. 248-666-8277 

HELP WANTED Earn 
Extra Income, as
sembling CD cases 
from home. Start Im
mediately, No expe
rience necessary. 

800-405-7619 x-1395 
www.c4sywork-peotBay.com 

BABYSmWQPflOeifllS? 
No problem when you place 
and ad rn the Claeirfleds. 

1-6774884202 

PAID IN ADVANCE! 
Make $1000 Weekly 
Mailing Brochures 
from home. 1 0 0 % 
Legit! Income Is 
guaranteed! No ex
perience required. 
Enroll Tddayl 
www,,tfarrn0Mn9n0w.com. 

PAID I N ADVANCE! 
Make $1000 Weekly 
Mailing Brochures 
from home, 1 0 0 % 
Legit! Income is 
guaranteed! No ex-

terience required, 
moll Today! 

www sluitinalvignow.coffl 

lb 
RECEPTIONIST/ 
D E N T A L ASST. 

Needed for East 
Pointe & Redford of
fice. 313-592-1100 

•w^P^J^^BPJifB'" 1 

** ̂ f W ^ f 1 
S E E K H A R D W O R K 
I N G gardener to per
form general mainte

nance, no mowing, In
cluding weeding beds, 

trimming shrubs, for 

\t-M. 
A I R U N E S A R E Hiring 

•Tra in for high.pay
ing Aviation Mainte
nance Career. FAA 
approved' program. 
Financial aid if quali
f ied - Housing 
available, Call ' Avia
tion Institute ' of 
Maintenance. 

(888) 349-5387 

HERITAGE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

QET 
RESULTS 

RESULTS 
RESULTS 

RESULTS 
1 -877-888-3202 

1.25 acre lot in Saline; 
Willing to pay $100 / 

month. Please re
spond to pepperonlOS 

0l ive.com 

•Skg^pUugfad^te 1 <£ f ., \\ 

CLASS B 
TRAINING 

(1DAY)TRAINC0 
734-374-5000 

NOD VACATION CMHT 
Sell yiow unvwtW Horns w*fj-
a classified ad inHERlTAaE 
CLAS8IFIEOS. You gel your 
cashbat, 

1-4774984209 

DWJRS 
Wayne Coejnty 

v Q H M H i e t y CORIf l t 
Witrkl 

TnrxkDriviM School 
powcHMby 

TRAINCO 
734-374-1000 

• Eom tolecxicwtifkoli 

JSL™ 
iobflocwierrtAsjisfti 
L«u4,Fec^lmctOTR 

bV Cornporry pok) training 
• MWWekonw : 

i u u i u SbMafBWAaâ aâ  #^iaM 
JttniTf^HWWftWm 

A C R O S S 
1 Heche ot 

Hathaway 
5 Kine 
9 Aries 
12 "Groovy" 
13 "HI/sailor!" • 
14-Rrst lady? 
15'"Becker" star 
17 Part of DJIA 
18 Record 

contatner 
19 Go on all ,. 

,fours , 
2 1 Concerning . 
22 1 Plant touse 
24 Nose . 

lengthener*?-
. 27 Snake eyes 

28 Lummoxes 
31 Antiquated 
32 Toward the 

stern 
33 Savings 

acronym 
34 Puff • ' . • ' - . • 
36 Greek 

^onsonanls 
37 Let fall 
38 Dynamite 

inventor 
40 Author Milne 
41 Dictation 

-tak8r 
43 Not quite • 
47 Spoon-

bender Qeller 
48.t>eliveraiice" 

,>. actor ' 
51 Puppeteer 

Baird 

Kinq Crossword 
^ ^ ^ _ ^ j . ^^ 

1 

12 

IS 

18 

2 3 -

24 

31 

34 

25 

41 

47 

EM 

64 

42' 

'.' 

26 

• 

38 

, . 
. 

4 

21 

1 
16 

35 

39. : 

H48': 
52 

:66.. 

6 

» 

• 

27 

32 

i36 '. ' 

6 . 7 

• ^ 

22., 

49 

•• 

1.-...L... 

23 . 

43 

.^ -. 

8 

19 20-

28 

H37 
40 

1 
J- ^ --• 

* . 

» 

9 

14 

17 

33 

10 11 

29 30 

: ^ 

....1 

• • 

45 46 

. . ' . ' ; • 

52 Canalzone 
53 Dance 
' lesson 
54 Fa-la link 
55 Hourglass fill 
56 Japanese 

zither 

DOWN 
1 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

16 
20 Gospels' 

! follow-up 
2 Vuletide^ ; 22 

. refrain • 23 
3 Protuberance 24 
4 Respectable 25 

people? 
5"Chaplin prop 26 
6 Surprise 

cries 27 

Court 
Simultaneity 
Famed-
oilfield: 
firefighter .: 
Acknowledge 
Kitteh's • 
remark 
Rd. t 

"Byihg Down 
to - > 
Terrible 
Cookware , 
High-arc shot 
Under the 
weather 
Al Bund/s 
portrayer 
Domesticate 

29 To and - •.. 
30 Tree fluid 
35, Took the . 

• prize' 
37 Grayish red 
39 Skeleton 

components 
40 Milwaukee ' 

product 
41 Long 

lunches' :'.''• 
42 Small combo 
43 Sleeping 
44 Sgt. Snorkel's 

dog 
45 Undo a dele 
46 Glitch in print 
49 Historic time 
50 Cacophony 

•. * fc ©2009 KingHeaturo,sSynd..ttii. • • 

For additional Interactive crossword puzzles goto wwwMrltageNewt.com/puale 

A T T E N D C O L L E G E 
Online from Home. 
'Medical, 'Business, 
•Paralegal, •Com
puters, 'Criminal 
Justice. Job Place
ment assistance. 

" C o m p u t e r availabier 
Financial Aid if 
qualified, 
Call 600-488-0386 
www.CentuieOflfine.cem 

WM 
DIRECT C A R E 

ASSISTANT 
Enjoy helping others. 
Supporting persons 

we" serve in residential 
settings. $7.65 and 

up, plus benefits. Fax 
Info to 734-699-9593 

or 734-753-5194. 
Visit us at: 

WW,ftrtft385.Qra . 

tHfiattBESTAIF 
needed to work with 

develcfmorntyafeablod 
cxlufo in downriver area. 
734-722-4580 Eid, 14 

4>,4>Pi 

O V E R 1 8 ? Between 
High School and 
College? Travel and 
Have fun w/ young 
successful Business 
Group. N o experi
ence necessary. 2 
wks. paid training, 
lodging, transporta
tion provided. 

1-877-648-5050 

tR > 

BBS Tm, 

F O R C E PROTEC
T I O N SecurityDe
tails. $ 7 3 K - $ 2 2 0 K 
Paid Training! Mili
tary/Police Exp, 
helpful but NOT RE
QUIRED. Kidnap
ping Prevention 
$260-$1,0OO/day. 
Paid Expenses. Call 

^8&i%!£9Ab> 
•''f«8*.www.iiiMini|iiMuiei H I G H SCHOOL Dlpto-

mal Fast, Affordable 
& Accredited. FREE 
Brochure. Call Now! 

1'800-832*6546x-96 
www.ccffllnonluioiootJRy.toiR 

G O V E R N M E N T Jobs 
• $12-$48/hr. Full 
Benefits/Paid Train
ing. Work available 
In areas like Home
land Security, Law 
Enforcement, Wild
life & morel 1-800-
320-9353 ext. 2002. 

HELP WANTED Work. 
At Homel Govern
ment Jobs. Fr /PT, 
Data Entry, Ad
min/clerical, custom
er service 4 variety 
of computer jobs. 
$12-48/hr, full bene
fits, paid training. 

Call 1-888-293-7370. 

LET'S QOI Travel 
USA with #1 Sales 
Group. Cash a n d 
Bonuses Dally, 
$500 Sign on Bonus 
Fun & Casual. Start 

. Today, Diane 
877-Paft Fun 

Local agricultural 
: organization is 

looking for 

OFFICE 
MANAGER 

For complete details 
go to our website: 

f.mkftff>.coni/ 
courrt)fi/ln<kx78i 

PERSONAL AID! 
Spectrum Cofrtrnunity Ssrvk-
«MwhjrinflFi^ortt i™. 

o W i l e d r r ^ f f i t i t l w 
YpidonM/Artn * S « 8 Chei-

jeo/Dextworeoj, Diced 
cora fraMng prttWred. in-
MCnVrMaKTitur-
rerri). VaeWUrKWtrid^ MJ 
Driyenlkense&aboimel 

nirna cjuntKCflNw, 
Must be 18 yean of age. 
$6.S0-$8J$/hr.For|ro 
calKbri 734-367-477B. 

SIALXOAT 
APMKAIOx/lAIOIOt 

[|2yMne»./ 

Ust your auction where the 
action to- HERITAGE CLAS-
SIFEOS. Try our total pack
age which covers all the 
areas from Dearborn to the 
Ohio line; and Irom the 
Detroit River to Washtenaw 
County. 

1.-877-883-3202 

Travel Consultant 
Exp.; P/T Sue:-

734-827-1030 or 
517-937-8801 

UM,«r^iwtlecwn.cotn 
W A R E H O U S E / 

PACKAGING 
1st & 2nd shift. Dexter 
area production. Full 

& part-time. $9/hr. 
Call Manpower at 

734-685-3787. 

P H L E B O T O M Y 
EDUCATION 

AIM.-MH. OCB^TTJfflMOtfl 
sK»,GJrderidty,SW5 
ind book. 313-382-3857 

'iW4 

A A A Always 
Buying SCRAP 
GOLD, US Silver/ 

gold Coins, pockets' 
watches, Lionel/ 

Flyer Trains; 
Old toys, 

734-558-2986 

B E E R S I G N S (over 
5 0 0 available) & lots 
of other bar mer
chandise. Call Les 
734-285-6545 

REFRIGERATOR, 
range, washer & dryer 

$400. Clean. Will 
separate. 6 0 Day war

ranty. 734-992-8179 

Refrigerator, Stoves, 
washers, dryers $100 

ea. 90 Day Warran
ty, 734-697-8488 

W A 8 H E R 
l& M U!|l||!« StovetJ'4'Refrtgehi'-^ 
. tors, exc. condWoh. 

Delivery avallaWe. 
30 Day Warranty. 

313*87.5153 
31*778>0218 

Fast Cssh Sell Classified 

w$\ 

B U D W I S E R Hol iday 
steins 1994 thru 
2001 extra 1898 & 
2001 total of 10. all 
In box never opened 
$100 313-389-2465 

50" Protection Screen 
- TV$300/obo. 

313-389-1721 

CELEBRATE! 
Place a 

Happy Ad 
tor inaVspecial 

someone. 
1-877-688-3202 

fh 
miiv 

KING SIZE select' 
comfort bed, ind.all/. 
bedding & padded 
headboard, $500. 

734-782-7044 
RED SOFA 1 year>( 

old, $100. 
734-307-7198 

Where the Deals Are 
SOLID WOOD kltch-H en table w/ 4 chairs,-, 

Jreat condition; 
176,734-283-9555 ' 

ALLEN PARK 14849'' 
Arlington Aug. 14-15" 
9-4. Baby/toddler1' 
clothes, toys, sports' 
cards, & household" 
Items.. . "i 

ALLEN PARK: 14861. 
White Ave., Aug. 14 
-16; ir>5. No early,; 
Birds. Playhouse/1 
climbers/slides, girts, 

. toya/cfothes, wom-t 
ens plus size, desk> > 
chairs, kH., x-mas. , i 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
To participate in a study involving ah assessment 
* of daily pain, fatigue, and physical activity in 
. men and women with knee pain and/or knee 

osteoarthritis. The study has two one-week study 
J periods occurring 12 months apart. 

We need participants: 
Age 5 0 - 8 0 
Able to walk with or without a cane or walker 
Who have no other big health problems (other 
than knee osteoarthritis) that affect physical mo
bility 
•Willing to wear a wristwatchJike device at 
home that collects data 

Participants will receive $80 & 
paid parking for 2 lab visits each year (8160 total) 

To find out more information, please contact 
' . ' . Rachel(734)936-9278 

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIERS NEEDED! 

CURRENT OPEN ROUTES: 

A l l a n Park; Accepting applications for future route openings. 

H o j a m : N e w m a n and Relda, Also accepting applications for other areas. Please email Aaron Lloyd @ 
al loydeher i tage.com; Include your N a m e , Address, A g e , and Phone number. 

Carterton. N e w p o r t a n d M o n r o e Accepting Adult applications a t this t ime. Call ( 734 ) 2 4 6 - 0 1 2 8 or e-mail Jbeverly ©heri tage.com, 
Please include N a m e , Address; Phone Number a n d Age . 

D y r b o m : Now accepting applications for future j o u l e s In Dearborn West Area . Please contact Ida Florez (734)"246-0l2t? or e-mail 
l t lore29heri tage.com. Include your name, address, a g e and phone number. 

P M A f i T J l l i t J g l i t i : Accepting applications for future routes, Please contact . 

Dianna Kozlowski at (734) 2 4 6 - 0 1 1 4 or e-mail dko2low8kiOheritage.com. Include your na"me, address, age and phone number. 

E c j t a f i t Accepting Adult applleations. 

F la t R o c k : Accepting applications at this t ime.. P lease email Aaron Uoyd @ a1lcVdOheritage.com; Include your N a m e , Address, A g e , and Phone number. 

GJbjat ta i : Accepting all applications at this time. Cal l (734) 246 -0128 or e-mail Jbeverty@heritage.com. Please include Name, Ad
dress, Phone Number and Age; . , r 

L inco ln Park: Accepting applications for all areas. P lease send your contact Info to jon.dayisdheri tage.eom / 

Metv inda la : Accaptinp appliefltloniiLfltJhlaJimfl-____l ^,...1-:..-.1..^.- • - • •; :' • • 'U^^^—-^-~^'-^- ^-^-..^^^-2^ 

JRtver Rouge: AedaprJrig appllcatlnns at this tlma. 

Rfvarvlaw; Accepting applleatlona for futuna' rtMrtaa. Plflflaa call (734) 246-0128 or e-mail Jbeverly@h9rttage.c6m Leave your 
name, address, Phone Number and Age. 

O&t tas f t • Accepting applications for fut 
Name, Address, Phone Number and Age, 

for future routes. Please call (734) 246-0128 or e-mail Jbeverty®herrtage,com. Please include 

B&thului: Bailey Road, Burton, Dodge, Farnum, Forest Dale, Harrison, Hollywood, Inkster, Isabelle, New York, New Castle, Ola; 
Sprlnghlll, Zelimer, Birch, Ellwood, Ellen Ct„ Urkdale Ct„ Leroy, Mesa Way, Meatfowhill, Oakland Ct„ Orchard Street, Willow 
Tree, Woodmont Ct„ Woodmont Street, Also accepting applications for other areas. Please email Aaron Uoyd ® 

alloyddheritage.corp; Include your Name, AcWrew, Age, and phone number. v .'•/> 

S o j i t t j o j t t : Accepting applications for future route openings. ' 

T j y j o i : Ail applications for Taylor Routes a r e currently being accepted, Youth carriers a re in d e m a n d for all Taylor routes. Send in- v 
cfuir iestoj teets@heri tage.com T h a n k y o u . 

fiij^r Abceptfi^ appiiteti 
Name, Address, Pnone Number and Age, 

New Barton / HuranTdwnahlp: Accepting appllcationa for pftMlhta n p a n l n g a S M M plflaaa orw>ll Aaron Iteyri a 
a i lcydeher i tage icom; include,your N a m e , Address, A g e , and Phone number ; 

- , - , - ^ - - , . • ' - • • . ; . • ' • " • ' ' , • : • -. • • ' L • • . • , • • • • • . . . -

W o o d h a v e n : Beljwood, E. Chipmunk, Olenwood Lane , Hall . S . Chipmunk, Silver C r e e k and Tullpwood. Also accepting applications 
for other areas, P lease email Aaron Lloyd ® a l loyddher i tage .com; Include your .Name, Address, Age , and Phone humber. 

W y a n d o t t e : Accepting youth and adult applications, p lease provide your name, address, phone number and a g e to 
SgrunwaidOher i tage .com or call with Information a t (734 ) 2 4 6 - 0 1 1 0 . 

M. 

I. 
s? 

f'S 

3' !4 
<•) 

i 
l 

• • • » • • 

• • - . . * . - J ^1,1, n^^.^aa.JLa^M—1^—ti—ifc 
aiMiaMMaaaMaBattM|| 

http://jobs.Heritage.com
http://www.Freedoni3i5Now.com
http://www.c4sywork-peotBay.com
http://tfarrn0Mn9n0w.com
http://0live.com
http://wwwMrltageNewt.com/puale
http://www.CentuieOflfine.cem
http://www.iiiMini%7ciiMuiei
http://www.ccffllnonluioiootJRy.toiR
http://alloydeheritage.com
http://�heritage.com
http://ltlore29heritage.com
http://dko2low8kiOheritage.com
http://a1lcVdOheritage.com
mailto:Jbeverty@heritage.com
mailto:Jbeverly@h9rttage.c6m
mailto:cfuiriestojteets@heritage.com
http://alloyddheritage.com
http://SgrunwaidOheritage.com


ALLEN .PARK 16406 
Oceara, Aug. 13 ft 
14p*3pm, , Misc., 
household items 
and much more. 

ALLEN PARK 15419 
Meyer Aug. 13-14 
w>.' -Misc. Heme, & 
large clothing for 
women & men. 

ALLEN PARK: 15676 
Keppen Ave., Aug. 
13-16: 9-3,- HUGE 
Sale. Tools, turnl-
ture, doth!r>g, etp. 

A .LEN PARK: 16051 
Russell; Aug. 13-16; 
>-5pm. Antiques, 
soltectibles; tons of 
lousehoid items. 

Thursday, August 1 3 , 2 0 0 9 > THE CHELSEA STANDARD / T i l l Mi LEADER 

ALLEN PARK 9941 
Manor1 Ave. 48101 
Aug. 15-16 9-5. 
OoThea, toys, small 
appl.. turn. & morel 

ALLEN PARK 9960 
Becker Rd., Aug. 
14r15, W p , i tamlry, 
babv clothes, hshoid 
& other items 
BELLEVILLE: 8475 

Oakville . Waltz, 
<- Xf8lirANT,! w * 

Woodland ct. Aug. 
14-16; 94pm. An-' 
tlques & collectibles 

A .LEN PARK 7137 
. .arme -Aug. 13-15 

I-? 2 family salel 
Electric Range, 2 

high chairs & tools. 
ALLEN PARK, 

' 8499Quandt, 
Aug 13-14th,, 84pm. 

THE CLASSIFIED 
• 'A Sure Bet * 

ALLEN PARK 9624 
Colwell Aug. 14-15 
9-5. 6 family satel 
Clothes, 'books, 

/8, &moMll 
[LEN PARK 9895 
luth August 
l4tfM5th; 9-4. Fur-
fjiture; games, toys, 
, electronics.. 

BELLEVILLE* 9832 
Van Buren St, Sat-
Sun, 9, Baby clothes 

& fumlture.house-
hold, + size clothes, 

8 R 0 W N S T 0 W N : 
20337 & 20325 
Seneca Aug. 14-15 
9-4. Lots of mi8cel-' 
laneous items! 

Usl your auction where the 
action is-HERITAGE C U S -
SIFEOS. Try our total paw-
age which covers all the 
areas from Dearborn to me 
Ohio line;, and. from the 
Detroit River to Washtenaw 
County. 

1-877-898-3802 

BrewnatowrV Rook* 
wood 16939 Huron 
River Dr* near W. 
Jefferson, 8/13-14 
8-5, 8/15 8-2. MutiJ 
family, furniture, 
fishing, jewelry, col-
tectibies, household 
miso. \No early 
sales. Cash oniyll 

CHELSEA 
Boyce Rd. 
52, W. on 
mi,) • 
& 

10066 
. o n M 
»ce, 2 

Aug. 14th, 9-4 
_ ;l6tfi,. 9-noon. 
Dressers, toys, 
clothing, & morel 

CHELSEA: 12? Or
chard St., Fri.-Sat. 
9-6. Murti family sci
ence ft teacher 
stuff, clothes kids-
adult women's 22w-
26w. household, fur
niture, books, misc. 

DEARBORN • 6 Ben
nington Ln. Aug. 
14th-15th, 9-6- 2 
family saleli Miscel
laneous items! 

DEARBORN HTD. 
6602 Lincoln Blvd., 
Aug. 13th. 5-8pm 
14th. 6-8pm 15 
9-3jjm. Home items. 

DEARBORN HTS.: 
26165 Powers, Aug. 
12-14 from 10-6pm. 
Moving Sale. Lots of 
Christmas & misc. 

CHELSEA, 17693 W. 
Old US 12, 8/14-15, 
9-5, household Hems, 
toys, women & baby 
cioU p̂s, craft items,... 

BROWNSTOWN -
25768 Wildflower 
i n . Aug. 14th 9-4. 
Old sports cards 
(never opened), Tif
fany lamp, house
hold items & morel 

FORECLOSURE NOTICE RANDALL S. 
MILLER & ASSOCIATES, P.C. IS A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT 
A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OB
TAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PUR
POSE. Mortgage Sale • Default has been 
made in the conditions of a certain mortgage 
made byKlmberly H. Gregory and Andrew 
M. Gregory, wife and husband, to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as. a 
nominee fbf Pathway Financial, LLC, Mort
gagee, dated January 26, 2007, and record 
ed on February 16, 2007, in Liber 4608, 
Page 97, Washtenaw County Records, said 
mortgage was assigned to HSBC Bank USA, 
N.A., as Trustee on behalf of ACE Securities 
Corp. Home Equity Loan Trust and for the 
registered holders of ACE Securities Corp 
Home Equity Loan Trust, Series 2007-
ASAP2, Asset Backed Pass-Through Certifi
cates, by an Assignment of Mortgage dated 
March 01, 2007 and recorded January 26, 
2009 in Liber 4714, Page 614., on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the 
dSte hereof the sum of Three Hundred~Forty 
SI* Thousand One Hundred Thirty-Two and 
17/100 ($346,132.17) including Interest at 
the rate of 6J6600% per annum. Under the 
power of sale contained In said mortgage 
and the statute In such case made and pro
vided, notice Is hereby given that, said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mort
gaged premises, or some part of them, at 
public, venue, at thrptacrof hotdlngrthe Cir
cuit Court in said Washtenaw County, where 
the premises to be sold or some part of them 
are situated, at 10:00 AM on September 10, 
2006 Said premises are' situated In the 
Township of Webster, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, and are described as: Commenc
ing at the Northwest corner of Section.35, 
Town 1 South, Range 5 East, Webster 
Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan^ 
thence. South 00 degrees 48 minutes 05 sec* 
onds East 1306.42 feet along the West line 
of said Section 35 and the centerllne of Web-

» Church Road (66 feet wideMo the point 
beginning; thence South 89 degrees 20 

nutes 35 seconds East 514,00 feet; thence 
Sjputh 01 degrees 39 minutes 37 seconds 

t 200.10 feet; thence North 89 degrees 
minutes 35 'seconds West 517.00 feet; 

nee North 00 degrees 48 minutes 05 sec 
ds West 200.00 feet along the West line of 
d Section 35 and the centerllne of said 

'ebster Church Road to the point of begin 
Being a part of the Northwest 1/4 of 

Id Section 35. Commonly known as: 6000 
Webster Church Road The redemption-perl-
op shall be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless determined abandoned in accor 
dance with MCL 600,3241a, In Which case 
the redemption period Shall be 30 days from 
the date of such sale, or 15 days after 
statutory notice, whichever is later, Dated: 
August 13, -2009 Randall S. Miller & Asso
ciates, P.C, Attorneys for HSBC Bank USA, 
tyA, a* Trustee on behalf of ACE Securities 
Corp. Home Equity Loan Trust and for the 
registered, holders of ACE Securities Corp. 
Home Equity Loan Trust, Series 2007-
ASAP2, Asset Backed Pass-Through' Certifi
cates by Ocwen Federal Bank FSS nka Oc
wen Loan Services LLC as attorney in fact 
43262 Woodward Avenue, Suite 180 Bloom-
field Hills, Ml 46302 248-335-9200 Case No. 
"~Ml00015-2 ASAP# 3223071 06713/2009, 

10/2009,08/27/2009, 09/03/2009 

CHELSEA: 402 Wen-
ley St., Aug. 14-15; 
94pm. Carnival & 
Hobnlal glass, girls 
hike, dotnlng, books 

RESULTS AND low cost 
are two good reasons for 
advertising in classified/ 
DEARBORN: 2015 

Hollywood St, Aug. 
14-15; 9-Spm, Yard 
Sale. Clothing, 
household & misc. 

DEARBORN - 24623 
Prlncetoh, Aug. 
13-15, 9-Spm. Little 
Bit of everything. 

DEARBORN: 2939 
Katharine, Aug. 
14-15; 9-5pm. Furni
ture, electronics, 
toys & large variety. 

DEARBORN HT8. -
4132 Dudley, Aug. 8 
& 9, 8-5pm. Muiti 
Estate yard sale, 
sporting equip, con
struction tools. 

DEARBORN HTS.: 
6588 N. Vernon (W. 
of Telegraph & S. of 
Warren), Aug. 
14-16; 9-5. Lots of 
misc. items, clothes 
& beanie babies. 

Page 11-B 

FLAT ROCK • 26164 
ft 26296 Hunter Ln., 
In Woodoreek Park 

•; Sub., Aug. 13-14 
•94pm. 15 9-12pm. 
Appliances & toys. 

PLAT ROCK: 30246 
Dover, Aug, 13-14; 
8-4, Aug. 15; 9-1 pm. 
Clothes, toys, 
household & misc. 

PLAT ROCK: Hi 
247( tarage 

, Huron River Dr., 
Aug.12-16, House
hold items, crafts, 
furniture, yard items 

CROSSE ILL 21843 
W. River Rd. be
tween Ferry 
Church. Aug. 14 ft 
15,10-5pm. 

DEARBRON: 1740 N. 
Waverly Ford/Tele
graph, 6/13-16 9 4 , 
Mechanics tools. 
Tiara glass, furniture 

DEXTER: 4864 Wylle, 
Aug. 13-14; 9-5pm. 
Nascar memorabilia 
& lots lots morel 

DEXTER: 7722 Cot-
tonwood, Sat.0-4, 

household, penguins, 
women's +, turn., 
freebles, new stuff 

DEARBORN 3070 
Academy 8/13-8/15 
94pm. Household,, 
furniture, X-stftch & 
much; much more!!! 

DEARBORN: 326 S. 
Melbom, 8/13-14 
9-5, Household 
women's clothing, 
scrubs, VHS& stuff 

DEARBORN - 3337 
Vassar Aug. 14th 
9-38,15th 9-4. MuttJ 
family sale! Furn., 
electronics, sewing, 
kitchen & baby 
Items. 

DEXTER: 8412 Sand-
field Ct. (In Bates 
Farms, Shield & 
Baker), Aug. 14-15; 
9-5. Furniture, kid 
items, sports equip, 
and misc. 

DEXTER, 9400 Island 
Lake Rd., Aug. 15, 

" • 8-4, quality items 
including designer 

clothing, household, 
toys, much morel 

DEXTER: A little bit of 
everything, 9250 is
land Lk. Rd., Aug, 
14-15 from 9-5pm. 

DEXTER: Moving 
Sale 7020 N. Mead
ows Trail N. Mead
ows Sub corner of 
Mast N. Territorial, 
8/14-15 9-6. Boy 
clothes & toys, 
bikes, DVD's, video 
games, household 

GROSSE ILE, 24808 
East River Road, 

Estate sale at 
Grosse ilea 

"Wedding Cake" 
house. Aug 15th 

9-4pm. 
^ Everything must Got 
GROSSE ILE 8146 

Woodcrest, ,(W. of 
Park Ln.) Aug. 
14-15 8-4. House
hold, toys, & books; 

GROSSE ILE: 8470 
Grays Dr. 8/14-15 
104. Grandfather 
dock, antiques, fur
niture, housewares 

GROSSE ILE: 8800 
Sarah Ln. Aug. 
13-14 9-3, Trampo
line, moped, furni
ture, dolls, toys, etc. 

GROSSE ILE: 8899 
Sarah Lane off Low-
rle/Park *Lane. Aug. 
13-15: 94 . Furn. 
toys, Clothes, more. 

GROSSE ILE: 8981 
Marquette Dr., Aug. 
14-15; 9-5. HUGE 
Sale. Tools, elec
tronics, furniture, etc 

NOTICE OF MODIFICATION OPPORTU
NITY Borrower(e): Jerry Slayton and Sybil 
Clayton Property Address: 147 Carriage 
Way, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 Regarding mort 
gage dated 07/14/1998 in the original princl 
par sum of $131,400.00 Pursuant to MCLA 
600.3205a please be advised of the follow 
Ing: You have a right to request a meeting 
with the mortgage holder or mortgage servic
er. The name of the firm designated as the 
representative of the mortgage servicer Is: 
Randall S. Miller & Associates, P.C. and de
signee can be contacted at the address and 
Bhone number below, You may contact a 

ouslng counselor by visiting the Michigan 
State Housing Development Authority's wet* 
Site at http /̂www.mlchigen,gov/mshoa or by 
calling 1-800-A-SHELTER, 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, year-round, If a meeting 
Is requested with the designee shown above, 
foreclosure proceedings will NOT be com
menced until 90 days after the date the no
tice mailed to you on 08/06/2009. If an 
agreement Is reached to modify your mort 
gage loan the mortgage will NOT be fore 
closed If you abide by the terms of the agree 
ment, You have the right to contact an attor
ney. The website for the Michigan State Bar 
Lawyer Referral Service Is http-7/www.mlch-
bar.org/pTograms/lawyerreferrat.cfm and the 
toll free number is 800-968-0738. You may 
bring an action In circuit,court If you are re
quired by law to be served notice and fore 
closure proceedings are commenced,..with' 
out such notice having been served upon 
you. If you have previously agreed to modify 
four mortgage loan within the oast twelve 
12) months under the terms of the ."above 

statute; you are not eligible to participate En 
this program unless you have compiled with 
the terms of the mortgage loan, as modified. 
Notice given by: Randall S. Miller Randall S. 
Miller I Associates, P.C. 43252 Woodward 
Avenue, Suite 180 Bloomfleld Hills, Ml 
48302 248-335-9200 . Case No. 
09OMI00167-1 Dated: August 13,2009 
ASAP# 3218099 08/13/2009 

GROSSE ILE Estate 
Sale. 9792 Haw

thorn Glen, Grosse 
He Parkway (free 

bridge) to Meridian 
turn right to Haw

thorn Glen, turn right 
to sale. Sat. 8/15; 
9-5pm. Sun. 8/16; 

10-3pm. Contents of 
large 3 bdrmV2 car 

garage/ finished 
bsmt condo. Steln-
way grand piano, 

Adams oil painting. 
Antique: game table, 
wicker set, oak ta-
bte/4 chairs, vanity, 
Fenton glassware ft 
crystal.llghting fix

tures, figurines. _ 
Spode, huge selec

tion of books, maga
zines, records & 

sheet music. Unens, 
kitchenware, clean
ing products, vintage 
hats, sewing items, 
quilts, baker bdrm. 
set, 4 beds, sofas, 

chairs/etc. Pictures: 
rnKHMNiRIIIMMMOfll 

Call: 734-675^566 

Tvlerchandisefor 
t . . . - . , , • ^ r ' ^ ~—,— — — — e->~ — — 

'' *Nomore than 2items r^rad feacjhjtem must be priced under $100) 

pWliilSir^CHOOOT OOTB: 
i Q j p l l ^ ^ ^ ' D SurxlayN^ws+leralcVPrese&Guide 
IO§;Ci^ili!#^ -• . 0 Monroe GuaroTan 
, G ' W e ^ Re^xi (Beilev l̂e, Chelsea, Oexter/Manchester, Milan, Saftne.YpsBantj) 

is.SC: 

RUINONEWORD PER LINE 
B^MfM^Mif^':''--
mmmm0m^~ ~ wmmmm—^ ^mm^ { r~) 

Above c o ^ rniy be edited tor space. Maximum 4 lines. Collectibies and pets are prohfbrted. 

*i**i<i>*> S • M y ; 

^1¾¾^¾^¾¾^¾ 1^. ^4*''--- •' • 
^^Mjfl^;^:,vy,^l;^;',rf,„.,,; ^,,^, 

'iji:.f*\fi,i'iV" '•" • 
State. 

ForOffieaUseOnly, 

c'2p fc 

GROSSE ILE: Moving 
sate 8521 Cadillac 
Or., Aug. 13-14 9-3. 

Clothes, cooks, dorm 
stuff, yard equip. 

HURON * 29100 Kihg 
Rd., 48174, Aug, 
13-15 9-5. Biggest 
Yard Sale Ever!! 
Furn., appl., home 
decor, kids galore. & 
much much morel! 

LINCOLN PARK 
1681 Gregory Aug. 
14-16, 9-5. bikes, 
tools,- clothes* mow
er, & misc. 

LINCOLN PARK: 
1811 College, Aug. 
14-16; 8-6pm, 45 
records, tools, elec
trical items, furni
ture, household, etc. 
LINCOLN PARK, 

•4056DixRd„9a-7p, 
Aug. 15 * H U G E * 

10 FAMILY SALE 
LINCOLN PARK 

4176 Brouseville, 
Off Old Goddard 
btwn Dlx. & Fort St., 
Aug. 14-16, Huge 6 
family sale. 

LINCOLN PARK 740 
Lincoln, 48146. 

. 14-15 9-3. Girl's 
women's clothing,, 
furniture & morel 

LINCOLN PARK: 771 
Merrill, Aug, 14-15; 
8-7. 2 Family. Furrti-

' ture, toys, books, 
kitchenware, etc. 

LINCOLN PARK: 970 
Progress, Aug. 
14-16; 94pm. Furni
ture, kitchenware & 
much morel 

LINCOLN PARK The 
biggest sale:. ever. 
Aug 14-18 9-? 1638 
Richmond Dvds, 
eds, Kitchen & 
more. Girls 4 boys 

, toys, kids & adult _;rctetrleBrft"mtie~~-* 

Mall to: Classified Bargain Hunter 
HE««TAGE NEWSPAPERS 
One Heritage Place, Suite 100, Southgate, Ml 48195 

LINCOLN PARK: 
tons of bargain 
household items & 
books, '3811 River 

. Dr., Frl.-Sat 94 , 
CLASSJPIED Does it Atil 
LINCOLN PK. '1837 

Progress. 8/14-8/15 
from 10-6pm. MuW 
Famllf Yard. Sale. 
SomethingfbreJIll! 

MANCHESTER . • 
12933 East Austin 4Aug. 14th 8-12,15th 
64 . Lets of kid & 
baby toys & clothes, 

.ft household misc., 
MANCHESTER • 

16227 • Walnut 
Grove E., Aug. 14 
& 15, 9:30-?, Mufti 
family sale.. 

MELVINDALE- Yard 
Sale -2547 Corbln. 
Aug 13-15, 9-?. Elec-
Tronlo Items, some
thing for everyone, 
misb items. 

st your sarase 
§ profits with an 
i the Classifiedŝ  

an easy and 
way to 

more 
your 

M U ^ M M 

or 

1877-21 -EAXUS 
Heritage 

Heritage 

http://www.mlchigen,gov/mshoa
http://www.mlchbar.org/pTograms/lawyerreferrat.cfm
http://www.mlchbar.org/pTograms/lawyerreferrat.cfm
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T h u r s d a y Aupust 1 3 , 2 0 0 9 » T H E C H E L S E A S T A N D A R D / T H E D E X T E R L E A D E R 
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MILAN: 8500 Acorne, 
Aug. 14; 9-5. Aug, 
,15; 9-2. Multi-Faml-
V Clean & Priced to 
sell. W e have it aU. 

MIUN GAM6I SAll 
14SS3 Dcriiflg W. 1 / 4 ¾ 

off of Plunk U . Aug. thru 
SeaU2,9-5.100Yofi»w 

Hsms added 

MttAtLWegotsrutrnm 
Stoney Oe«k Rd.. i f 137 N. 
Piatt ML w/ old Stromberg 
(orison floor model radio not 
working, old large wood of
fice desk & wood stow i Ana. 
14th*15rh,9o4o. 

N E W B O S T O N 21680 
Waltz Rd. Aug. 
13-15, 9-3. Archery 

'equip., turn., cloth
ing, misc. & morel 

R iVERVIEW: 14099 
Tall Oaks (across 
from Forest Elemen
tary), Aug. 12-13; 
9-5. Womens plus, 
toys, microwave, 
household, shoes, 
purses & morel 

BABYSITTING PROBLEMS? 
No problem when you place 
and ad in the Classifieds. 

1-B7748S4202 

' R I V E R V I E W : 17060 
Smith St., Aug. 
1 2 0 5 ; 9*4pm. Huge 
4 Family. Come see 
all the great deals. 

R IVERVIEW 
17636 Brinson, 

Aug, 14, 15 & 16 
9-?, tons of clothes, 

toys & misc. 

RIVERVIEW: 17812 
Devonshire, Sal. Aug. 
IS; 9-4.2 Family Sale. 

• Quality Items. 5 piece 
48™ Oak Dinette table. 

w/24" leaf, 7 piece fus
tic family rm, sei. Broil-
master grill, fine crystal, 
vintage jewelry & more, 

SALINE: 335 Hunt
ington Dr., Aug. 15; 
9-4pm. Moving 
Sale. Chest freezer, 
twin bed frame, car 
top carrier, basket
ball stand, house
hold goods & more. 

S A U N E - 500 S. Ann 
Arbor St* Aug. 15, 9 
•3pm. Garden, 
household, porce
lain plates, records, 
decor, items, etc. 

BABYSITTING PROBLEMS? 
No problem when you place 
and ad In the Classifieds. 

1-377488-3202 

SALINE - 9030 
Mckendry Dr., Aug. 
14 & 15, 8-1 pm. 
Moving Sale, Furn., 
household, misc. 

SALINE - Multi Family 
. 297 Tamarack, . 

Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-12. 
Household, cloth
ing, books & misc. 

SALINE NEIGHBOR
H O O D yard sale 
551 & 552 Canter
bury Dr. Aug. 14 & 
15,9am-4pm 

•SOUTHGATE: 12778 
Kerr, Aug. 14-16; 
8-5pm. Freezer, 
tools, jewelry, crafts, 
& misc. items 

SOUTHGATE - 12789 
Walnut St. Aug. 
14-16, 10-? Extra 
large salef Home 
Int., clothes, & morel 

RIVERVIEW 
— M O V I N G - S A t E I t t — 

17406 Koester, 
Aug. 14 -15 ,9 -3 , Big 
. tickets Items-pool 

table, recllner, 
dresser, table, etc. 

SALINE 109 Nichols 
Dr. yard sale Aug 
14, 15, 8-5, an
tiques, collectibles, 
some furniture 

SOUTHGATE • 13072 
Cherry, Aug. 13 & 

— 1 4 — 9*5prrv.-Appf.T 
home and baby 
goods, tons of baby 
clothes. 

SOUTHGATE 
Helen, Aug. 13*14, 
9*4pm.,Golf Clubs, 
beys metal trucks & 
cars, housewares & 
much more. 

SOUTHGATE, 14566 
Irene , St., Aug. 
14-16, f0a-4p 

SOUTHGATE; 14676 
Yorkshire, Aug. 13 
& 14,9*4, washer, 

dryer, bikes, house
hold decor, dishes 

SOUTHGATE.14951 
Northline. Bake, 

Craft & Yard Sale!I 
Aug 14-15th, 9-5pm. 

Rent a space 
$lO/day. 

Call 734-444-4550 

TAYLOR - 25916 
Brest, Aug, 14-16, 
8-9pm. Large 
clothes up to 5X, 
computer compo
nents,! tools, books, 
housewares, furn. 
Multi family yard 
sale and more. 

TAYLOR: 8875 
Katharine, Aug. 
13-16; 9-6. Garage/ 
Moving Sale. Tools, 
baby, toys & gun. 

SOUTHGATE: 15629 
Fordllne St., Aug. 
13-14; • 9-5pm. 4 
Family. Household, 
designer clothes, 
furniture, electron
ics, books, movies, 
& holiday decor. 

SOUTHGATE, 16127 
Windermere Clr., 
Aug. 15th, 9a-3p, la
dles clothes ,(lg-2x), 
shoes & misc. 

SOUTHGATE 
BIG ESTATE SALE, 

15341 Richmond 
Fri. ,9-7, Sat, 10-6, 

Sun, 10-?, furn,, tools, 
appt., household 

SOUTHGATE: 13285 
Wesley (Dlx & 
Northline), Aug. 
13-15from9-5pm. 

MOVING SALE. 

SOUTHGATE •» 13304 
- COTTTfTlirrTWeTl It IT 

Aug. 13-16 8-4. 
Furn., electronics, 
lady & boys name 
brand clothes & 
housewares. 

SOUTHGATE • 13309 
Peach Aug. 14*15 
9-4. Huge 4 family! 
Household, furn., 
toys, clothes, mlsc, 

SOUTHGATE 
BLOCK SALE 

Windermere Circle 
Sat. Aug. 15,9-? 

TAYLOR; 9265 Pine 
(at Wick), Aug. 
16-17; 9-5pm. Furni
ture & misc. items. 
A little of Everything 

TAYLOR: Downsizing 
50+ years. Linens, 
clothing, general 
household items, 

'some antiques. Aug. 
13-14, 10-3pm. 
21329 Goddard cor
ner of Baraga 

TRENTON • 1560 
Yellowback Fri. & 
Sat. 9-4. Clothing, 
bookcases, teacher 
suppl., kid books, & 
glass end. doors. " 

TRENTON: 1852 Ard-
more, Aug. 12-15; 
9-5. Wicker, set, crib, 
mattress, toys, tod
dler, womens, tools 

SOUTHGATE: mov
ing sale 14789 
Reeck, 8/14 9-7, 
8/15 9-4. Furniture, 
household, misc. 

TAYLOR, 20509 Em-
mett. Aug 14-16, 
9-4. Boat motors, 

mowers, computers, 
tires, etc. 

TAYLOR • 20975 
Mary, Aug. 13-17, 
9-6pm. No Junk. 
Lots of good stuff I 
Stop by take a look. 

TAYLOR- 22952 W. 
Keyes. Aug. 14-16, 

• 9-9pm< All clothes a 
$1 and under from 
plus size to Infant. 

TRENTON • 1957 D 
Marian Drive (in 
Southwlcke Square) 
Sat. Aug. 15 8-4. 
Girls. & boys clothes. 
Kids shoes, games, 
toys, videos, eds & 
furn. Women's 
clothes, videos, eds, 

—books a r m o r e r " 

- » V*4 

TRENTON: 3253 
Grange, Aug. 13*15; 
9-6. Huge Multi 
family sale. Things 
A-2, priced to go. 
Like new radial saw. 
Don't miss it. 

TRENTON - 3985 As-
pen Ct., Aug. 14 & 

.15, 9*3pm. Toys, 
'books, household. 

TRENTON - 5399 
• Franklin, Toledo Rd. 

& Lathrop Area. 
Aug. 15 & 16, 
9-5pm. 3 family 
sale. Big wooden 
swing set. 

TRENTON: 96' Cadil
lac Seville, Victory 
Scooter, self pro
pelled lawn mower, 
60 Style hutch & 

table, Ducane BBQ, 
wood chipper, tools, 

331/3 records. Sports 
memorabilia, base

ball & football cards, 
china, glass, Hum-
met plates, coins,-

Jewelry. 1560 Wav-
erly, Tnur.-Sat. 9*4 

W O O D H A V E N : 
21230 Gudith Aug. 
13-15, 9*5. Every
thing must goll An
tiques, childrens etc. 

WOODHAVEN -
22065 Willow Court. 
Aug 14,15,16. Boy & 
glrr baby-toddler 
clothes. Adult 
clothes, Longaberger 
baskets. Much morel 

TRENTON 2335 Mid-
dlefletd, Aug. 14 & 15, 

9-4pm. In city wide 
sale something for 

everyone. 
TRENTON - 2930 

Charlton Fri. Au 
14th Doors open 

j 98:. Moving Sale! 
- Lots of fum.,-decor, 

& morel 

TRENTON 2998 
Syckelmoore, Aug 

13-15,9-3. Creative 
Memories, Pamper 

Chef & misc. 

TRENTON • 3177 
Norwood, Aug. 
13-15, 8-4pm. 3 
family sale. 

W O O D H A V E N : 
22512 Canterberry 
(betw; King & West), 
Aug. 13-15; 9-4. NO 
Early Birds Please, 

W O O D H A V E N : 
26711 Sandra Ct. 
(near Vreeland & 
Fort St.). 1 day only 
Aug. 13 from 9-4pm. 

WOODHAVEN • Es
tate Sale: Riding 
lawnmower, books, 
housewares fr-much 
much morel Thur. & 
Fri., 9-4, Sat. 9-12, 
23362 Fairway Dr; 
W. - • 

WYANDOTTE 138 
Bennett. Aug 14*16 
from 8-Ep. House
hold, tools, lots of 
brand hew items, 
Great Prlcesl 

ifieds s*\ 

Helping People Find 

t CALL 

Heritage 

11-877-888-3202 
| FOR MORE INFORMATION 
% OR TO PLACE YOUR AD 
£ www.Heritage.com 

Fax: 1-877-21-FAX US 

WYANDOTTE, 
162922nd, 

Wed., Aug. 12,9*4, 
furn., books, 

VHS tapes, misc. 

WYANDOTTE: 2766 
21st S t . A u g . 14-15; 
9*4. -Furniture, plus 
& Jr. clothing, house
hold, electronics, etc 

WYANDOTTE, 2936 
Fourth, B/13-1S. fl-4. 
kids jr. & plus clothes, 
toys, furn., household 
& designer purses. . 

W Y A N D O T T E • 2941 
21st St., Fri. - Sun., 
9-5pm. Lots of tools 
and household 
Items and clothes. 

WYANDOTTE - 3151 
- 21st. St. , Aug. 

13-16, 9 -5pm. Es
tate Sale. Every
thing Is for sale. -

W Y A N D O T T E 3 3 0 
Cedar, Sat . & Sun . 
Aug. 15 & 1 6 , 9 - 4 p . 
Children's clothes, 
toys, furn. and col
lectibles & more. 

WYANDOTTI/ 338 High-
land, !Zlil "" 
look, boys dot 
p *boor *Mt» „ . 
trading am, txtlon ftgures, 
garMsysttms^MOUl 

m i / in nt-n-mtt 
tgarnes, noT wneeb, 

WYANDOTTE - 3 9 1 8 
18th. St. , Aug. 
14*16, 9 -5pm. 3 
family, bed, 'kids 
clothes, toys & etc, 

W Y A N D O T T E ; Aug! 
12-14, 9-3, iPJ4_EPJ!Jar 

(off-llfrSt.JrCOWhr 
g., video games, chil

dren's clothes 5 more * 
fife 

W Y A N D O T T E : Flea 
Market Style. 1414 
H 1 " St., Aug. 14*15. 

Something for 
Everyoneir 

YP%ILANTI 
Ridge Sub 

Aspen 
sale! 

. WARNING: 
ADS FOR WEB PETS 

A beloved pet deserves a 
loving, earing home. The ad 
for your free pet may draw 
response from Individuals 
who wish to sell your ani
mal for the purpose of 
research or breeding. 
Please be sure to' screen 
respondents carefully when 

- giving an animal away. 
Ycujr pet will thank youl 

&'\A>mHkJ *r 
>.fr,» J J B H R V * \>' 
\ wj " WW^I&jt'r Vi ' 

A K C CHIHUAHUA 
pups, shots and 
wormed, $400. Teeny 
adult available $500-
up. 734*355*6405 

AUG. 7 Ready to Go. 
Lovable lab puppies 
to a caring home, 
shots given. $400. 
734-675-5708 

CHELSEA W E ^ T all 
new, 1 bdrm., 1100 

sq.ft., free water/sew* 
er, country area, $800 

/mo. 517-522*6*30 

BENGAL KITTENS 
Registered, shots, 
vet checked, family 
raised. 

- 7 3 4 4 5 2 - 2 2 8 2 

»TT7TX*TT3r^ 
non-jheddlng/alkrgenlc,-

great family peU, 
Going fast. 

313-549-6097 

JC-omer of MungeriL _.$825,3 J.3-561-476Q 
Textile rd.) 
15-16,9-5. 

Aug. 

f y i j f^ f^Gi^^ t—^^^ M^^% 
•P^^W^^^'^^HW^'yJWTW 

•• jR^HS , 
.'VlWSH' 

DISH N E T W O R K ' S 
BEST OFFER EVERI 
$19.99/mo, Over 100 
Channels. P lus-$675. 
Sign-up Bonus A N D . 
FREE 4-Room install 
w/FREE HD-DVR Call 

NOWI l-BOO-917-8288 

FIREARM WANTED 
For target, hunting. 
Older .22 ride, shot

gun or deer rifle, 
lever action pump, 
over/under or bolt 
action. Also buying 

misc. ammo for 
pistol, rifle & shotgun. 

734-658-7579 
(SAVE THIS AD) 

FREE GPSt FREE 
Printer! FREE MP3I 
With Purchase of 

New computer. Pay
ments Starting at 
ONLY $29.99/week. 

No Credit Check! •". 
Call GCF Today. 
1-877-212-9968 

•REDUCE YOUR 
CABLE BILL! * Get 
a 4-room All-digital 
Satellite System In
stalled for FREE 
.and , programming 
starting under $10. 
FREE DVR and HD 
upgrades for new 
callers, SO CALL 

. NOW! 1-800-699-7159 

RITTER DENTAL 
chair 1936, very 
good condition, ask* 
ing$1,195. 

3134434438 

SMOKE HEALTH-E 
Cigarettes. Kick The 
Habit But Still 
"Smoke," NICOTINE 
FREE, Looks & 
Feels Like A 'Real 
Cigarette/ Complete 
Kit only $49.99 op to 
www.rivb^.(OM/m 

mmw 

/ U l W l N b ^ l t j V I M d 
teaks ferSfct. used 

look SoJe. Drop off 
otteptritrffW Aug. 22nd 
. on llbn, Tnuri, 4 Sot. 
10fr2p.rt2570AJadsM 

Id. (Former Kxkbetter 
Video) Across ncfli West 6ete 

Snowind.Cenfii.ror , 
A(H) ArborApswrrti borne 

pfdc-up̂ cofl 734-97342*7. 
W A N T E D : Quantit ies 
. .. auto literature a 

^ model oars. . 
313-278*3529 

a*,'t,'A*'icT4 

:^\>»<i-Mmmim mm 
•irzmm 

C A S H FOR GUITARS 
& All musical Instru
ments wanted, any . 

condition* Will pick up 
2404424064 

S A M I C K SP INET Pla-
nd w/ paddle damp* 

-• nlng, ~ b e n c h - incl., 
white oak cabinet, 6 
years old, $2000 . , 

734*493*3121 

^^•^PRF ̂ 9^RHB J B ^ P T P I B W • 

•f V* « 9 9 0 < / - * 

26 IN. Giant Boulder 
'Mountain Bike w/ 
helmet $200 

313-271-5376 

PARROT • Blue Front 
Amazon, 3 1/2 
years old. Talks, 
Huge cage included. .gecag 

125,313 

MSf 
OJNT0N WEST APIS. 

low income elderly 
tommunirylWrm.*ft}.& 
Inrrier free wfo storting® 

$539 ind. heat & water. 
(ftjerfy is defined « 42 yn. 
of oge or cfisaxM any age). 

'517-851-7093 Z»> 

D E A R B O R N & 
DETROIT 

FLATS 

Warren & 
Greenfield 

Detroit 
2 bedroom lower 

flats with garage & 
casement. $395 & 
; $495 per month. 

Dearborn 
7500Appollne 

. 2 bdrm lower, with 
. basement'and 
garage, updates. 

$695/month. 

Deaf born - East 
2 bedroom lower 

fiat with basement 
& garage. 

$595/month. 

All clean with ' 
appliances & 

updates. 

313-563-2644 

P U G S 9 weeks, CKC 
registered, 1st shots 
4 males $350 each, 
2 female $400 each. 
734-285*7498 

W» 
r/^t' 

SHARE MATURE, fe
ma le small dog 7-15 
days/mo.- in your 

. home, 10 yr, old, 
trained, provide all 

food, drop off & pick 
up, 313-914-2528 

CLASSIFIED Does It AH! 

PUBLISHER'S 
NOTE: 

All real estate server-
Using in this newspa
per Is sublect to the 
Federal Fair Housing 

Act of 1968 which 
maKes it llieoal to 

advertise "any 
preference, limfta* 
tton, ordlscrimina-

. Won based on race, 
color, religion, sex or 
rational origin, or an 

Intention to make -
' any such preference, 
limitation or discrlmina-
tion*. This newspaper 

will not knowingly 
accept any acrvBmeifM 
for real estate which is 
Jn violation of the law. 
• Our readers are in

formed that ail dwellings 
advertised in this news
paper are available on-

equal opportunity basis. 

A N N ARBOR loft apt. 
Includes heat and 
water.' $375/mo. 

^ 3 4 . 8 6 2 - 9 4 4 6 ^ ^ -
CHEL6EA, 1 bdrm 

apartment, heat and 
electricity included. 
$400 deposit, $550 
per morrth. Call 734-
368*5297 

CHELSEA 1 bdrm. 
apt., heat/wafer In

cluded $600/mo7dep, 
small pet free. 
734-475*8736 

CHELSEA 2 bdrm. 
apt., heat/water Inel., 
$710/moydep„ small 

pet free, 
734-475-8736 

CHELSEA 3 bdrm., 
- 1bath, l8t f toor 
apartment, close to 
hospital, shopping & 
I-04VNO fet& $850 

+utll.'Please call 
734-475*8345 

CHELSEA APT. for 
rent, 1 bdrm,, up* 

eiaire apt';, ort Main 
St„ 7 0 0 ¾ . ft., $700/ 
month + utilities, Call 

Bill 734-388-1561 

LAKI 
InSfodtbrl 

OOOAPTS. 
i,nowoRuiig 
wforoorioiis 

H'2bdrm.*8orfi»rFr*4 
units. Rent b based en 

bKome starting at S4704 
$500. Beat & water ind. 

Al oreos in the (ontrmmtfy 
ere barrier frwoueym 
For irrfofrnotfon pteose (oS 

517*851-7093 
rer fMensg neeireo rtj 

1-100-649-3777 

* 
MANCHESTER 
Efficiency Apartment 

for rent In town, 
Call: 734*428-9202 

A P A R T M E N T S 
Pet Friendly 

PrivatePatios 
L / V E the Difference 
1 Bedrooms Available 

6 2 years or older, 
disabled (regardless 

of age , barrier free 
available. Rent 

starts at $505 .00 
Call Char: 

734-428-0555 
or Susan: 

600-968-1792 
E.H;0. 

TOD 800-6494777 

MILAN 
1 Bdrm. apt. $500 
STORL APT* . 
734-439-4050 

Alt. #517*889-2737 

/ M <12G 102? 
/ 3 1 -944-30?r> 

S A U N E 
THORNCREBT 

ESTATE 
APARTMENTS 

Now accepting 
apptlcations for one 
and two bdrm, spa-

dousapartments. 
Call for bur Specials 

734-429*4459 

WHiTMORE LAKE 1 
bdrm. near l*23 
•590/mo.+dep, tncl,, 
util. 517431*2027 
or 817473.1776 

WILUS:1&2bdrm. 
Apt, affordable 

1st mo rent $200. 
734-380-0676 

JTSA-
8URESALE 

in the Classified 

.TC0UKTRY'. 

lS1W8*r 
«piSS 

MM-* 

VVYANOOTre 

Large 
one bedroom 
-HrvHh-A/Gr -
water included.. 

Near 
.'transportation. 

$475/month 

734-281-3786 
FTWP80fim*G*T 
www.fmdproperty 
management.com 

YKIL. 
'OosstoEMU&WCC 
. Oanpesej} 
•SMXIOUJ I Bedroom 

S l o & $425 o Month 
^HOAWUCtflflHrH*** 
-HEAT4 WATER IHCLM» 

Anienrties Indude-
Wireless Entemet, 

Coinloundry 
Lotoledofftfio 
main bus route. 

Covir^AMrtments 
(734)487-5109 

MeWtohtMiaw 
YpsiJcnti, Ml. 48197 

C H E L S E A O F F I C E 
SPACE AVAILABLE 
Right next to high
ways, 6 0 0 sq.ft., 
Includes utilities. 
Asking $700/mo. 
Call for details. 

: Bill: 734*368*1561 

GROSSEILE 
ISLAND SQUARE 

ON MACOMB 

, TASTEFULLY 
UPDATED 

Commercial or 
Retail Office 
with ample 

square footage. 

ALSO, 
Attractive & Private 

office spaces 
available with 

conference room. 

M I I M M I M I I I I f M H M 

TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

BUSINESS. 
No smoking. 

No pets. 
$800/month. 

734*552*2500 or 
734-231-1471 

(734)671-3380 

I S S J I D DlWLTY. 

BUY HUD Homes 
from $199/mo! ^ 4 
bdrm., 2 bath oftiy 

, $325Vmol 3 bdrm.^8:/ 
' bath only $199/m6t 

More homes fr6m 
$199/mol 6% d n , f 5 S 
yrs @. 8% apri For 
Listings: ' -•-

800-38«)142x-T2i 

CHELSEA ft I-94 
(close to) 3 bdrm, 2 
bath/stove, fridge & 

dryer, & garage. $800. 

734*426*4243 ' 

CLASSIF IED ' 
Brings buyers and 
sellers together. 
Help families find 

new homes. 
Makes selling and 
shopping simple. 

Provide job seeksrs 
with career Information. 

•DEXTER V I L L A G T 
4 bdrm. Imt, ofi. § » , 1 , 

vasher/dntr, Mb of storage. 
' bwedHte oftieiufy •• 
$l,3M/rm,,pAjithos5Wfflon 

AHrntontradavaifable^; 
CoAtott CbroJ: 

734*834-3002or ,. 
(«9S34ftb<gloW.«t ^ 

Home* For Reftt 

S A U N E 
INDUSTRIAL PARK 

1382 Industrial Dr. 
Suite #"1 1250 sq.ft. 
1/2 office & ware
house. $7,50/ per 
so. ft. per year. 

734429-7770 or 
734468*7776 

v^i&:i*4p •$>•*»<• 

mwmKmm 
CHELSEA 2 bdrm, 2 

full bath, apple, gar
age, air, bsmt, quiet 
area, $ l200mo, 
734-904-5887 

MILAN 1 bdrm., du
plex, full bsmt., fenced 
yard, C/A, washer & 
dryer, avail. Nov. 1st, 

734-4344356 

( ondof o m f o r C 

TRENTON 

2 bedroom, 2 bath 
with walk-In 

closet. Updated 
with balcony, 

extra storage, 
carport and pool. 

Heat & water 
included. 

$800/month 

734-281-3786 

fNWHWNMYMffl 
www.fmdproperty 

„ managemerrt.com 

Y O M t W R AvritsbesNOW 
3 rnMs SrOf Ann Arbor. >>. 2' 

. bdrm, ksundry/deot 
$695 mo. ioa water 

517-581*0500 

ALLEN PARK 

Custom 
'3 bedroom, 

2 bath, 
family room 

with fireplace, 
3 car garage, 
deck, finished 

basement; 
gourmet kitchen, 
- all appliances. 
-$t,30O/mbntht 

734-261-3786 

mnotmumi 
www.fmdproperty 
management.com 

BELLEVILLE J U S T 
remod. 4 bdrm., 2.5 

bath, fih. bsmt, , 
$1,445,313*8054101 

ECORSE ' 

2 & 3 Bedroom 
Homes 

For Rent "• 
$550 to 

$6OG/montrW0 

CALL LISA -•• 
734-306-86961 

734-558-9530 

DIDYOUBNEWt 
CAR ARRIVE? 

Let Heritage Claulflecfs 
help e«n your ueetf 

vehicle. , 
1-8774884208-+ 

LINCOLN PARK? 
1224LAFAYEnE 

2 bedroom 
with stove and 

refrigerator. 
Very nice! *< 

$625/month * 
Section 8 < 
Welcome-

Call Bob ; 
734-637-37371^ wmh*m 

Mtttn,Unhk • 

LINCOLN PARK 

Updated large 
3 bedroom, > , 
1.5 baths, • ' * • 

partial finished 
basement. 
Close to 
schools. . , 

$900/month J? 

734-281-378^ 

FMOPSOPIRnMGfaT 
www.fmdproperty 
mahagement.com.i 

COME 

I-XPERIENCE 

FINE, 

AITORDABLE 

LIVING AT 

C»ht% 

* .' i^iilni Anis 

v\'iiit Uvc 

• IVi ! ,'ii 'iuliv 

i . i l l 

734 
439 060(: 

i . ' i \ i * H l f i > i ; [ 

'Culver 
i:sia(es 

http://www.Heritage.com
http://www.rivb%5e.(OM/m
http://Snowind.Cenfii.ror
http://www.fmdproperty
http://management.com
http://www.fmdproperty
http://managemerrt.com
http://www.fmdproperty
http://management.com
http://www.fmdproperty


P' 
(. 

Tfe 

wfllSft* 
Or are you 

HooWrafera 
professional to 
, manage your 
$ rental]*; land 
ocntracts, ormutti 
^unit dwelljnga? 

CARE-FREE 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 
734-284-178» 

MELVINDALE 
Super Clean, 

2 Bedroom house 
with hardwood 

floors . 
EVERYTHING 

LIKE NEW! 

$550/month 
plus security. 
.Employment 

verification 
required. 

734-775-7180 
313-247-3824 

/u NORVEL: 
(betw. Brooklyn & 

•- Napoleon) 
On ail sports lake. 
, $98Q/mo. > 
•Nag. depending 

4 length of tease. 
3 6 minutes from Ann 

Arbor, 15 minutes 
from Jackson. 

Completely remod. 
2 bdmwyear round 
home w/A/C, fire* 
place, vaulted ceil-

Jngs, deck & dock. 
Boat use is possible. 

517.538-0718 or 
734-635*799 

CLASSIFIED Does H All! 
SALINE 3 BDRM 
Walk to Park living rm 
V7 Mi 2&l Sar-Available Oct. 1st. 
$1100.734434-6358 

SAIL AWAY 
Your ship will comein when 
you find the boat of your 
dieame .In the Heritage 
Classifieds! 

147748*3202 

MILAN: Clean all 
rerrtodeted 3 bdrm. 
beautiful condition 
r. 7344684676 

CU9SIFIED 
i Brings buyers and 
' sellers together. 

Help families find 
new homes. 

Makes selling and 
• shopping simple. 
Provide job seekers 

v<fth career Information. 

HELP 
WANTED 

-efc*H 
Belleville, Ypsllanll, 
; Ann Arbour 

jShift Leader/ 
General Inside 

Part-Time-
* FullTlme 

Go to 
, JetefilSM.com 
: for application 
/Fax/Email to: 

248-280-8742 
I Je-ford9mtri.com 

TAYLOR 
6886 OLDHAM 
(North of Ecorse, 

East of 
Beech Daly) 

Clean 3 bedroom 
ranch. Built in range 

and dishwasher. 
-Central air. 
$775/month. 

$1,162 Security 
_ Depqait 
wsSMMSSftSSSSSSSASAf 

L INCOLN PARK 
2171 SCHULTZ 

ft London) • 
Xlean 2 bedroom 

with basement. 
Freshly painted. 
Berber carpet. 

$725/month 
$1,087 Security 

Deposit 

Please Drive By, 
Then Call 

313-382-7653/ 

fi^'stu&PZK'i 
2 ' '^ww'wn., .-ftiiftt* 
TECUMSEH v Reno-

vated-to-new, histor
ic brick fiallonate on 
acreage, 3/2/2, 15 
minutes to Saline. 
Great hill top loca
tion on arterial rd. 
Contemporary interi
or. No smoking or 
pets. $1200/mo. 
Equine facilities also 
avail. 734^395-8178 

^ K | T j r a j By.1 iTlTaTa^Bl ' 

HBVI^AMBW 
I.KASt-. LHASF 
W/OPTION or 

I AND CONTRACT 
AVAILABLE ON 
2 NICL: HOMtIS 

EXQUISITE 
R O C K W O O D 

H O M E 
Built in 2004. 
$2,5Q0/month 

Over 3,000 sq.ft. 
Stunning brick with 

4 bedrooms, 4.5 
baths, gourmet. 

kitchen wfth granite 
counters, finished 
walkout basement, 
bonus room above 

enormous 3 ear 
dream garage. 

. Beautiful patio. 

LIVONIA 
COLONIAL 
$950/month. 

Rebuilt in 2009: 
4 bedrooms, 

>2baths, 
1,497 sq.ft. 

2.5 car garage. 
BrandNew 
Everything! 

m m t H U H t A m i i 
Call Ue for More 
Opportunities! 
734471-5782 

The LaBell Team 
at ' 

Prtakre Rteny Gresp 

CUSSIFIED 
Brings buyers and 
seHerstogether; 
Help families find 

new homes. 
Makes selling and 
shopping simple. 

Provide Job seekers 
with career information. 

5* j - V &*' A 

Own a 
Nome! 

lor At low M 
«299/ 
Batett on Purchased Price ot 
123,19610% Oowi payment 

Ol2%,lnteretU0yrB, 
•mortiaBon, Price does not 
IndrielotrertMlO/roonlh' 

734-482-7350 

H»0f*»»tiee A MANAOCMENT OO 

[HOMES FOR RENT 
i> De t ro t t * ALL Suburbs 

2 ; 3 & 4 Bedrooms 
$S50/mo & up! 

f$0 Security Deposit Specials" 
C d l or visft websfte 

, for Info and photos 
666-724-5180 
f.GARNERPROPERTIES.COM 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
' Large Brick Ranch Home On 1 Acre, 

3 Car Attached Garage With Work Space. 

239 Highland Or. •Saline, Mi 
lUrtday, August 27th ® 10:00am 

1 Preview Date: Wednesday, 
| August 191h • 5:00-6:00pm 

JVThD Living Estate of Esther Gross 

iplete details with terms 6 pictures 
81 www.oraurandhelmer.com 

lun ft Heimer Auction Service, Inc. 
i$ Oavid Heimer »734-368-1733 

^¾¾%4 

YPSILANTI 
TOWNSHIP 

Lor Sole 

TT»h home h*rnii»»Jl 
bwooinS)) .5 bora, fonvy 

roomw/ganrtMn, 
pOnMy iMHM IW 

bosemefll, C/A iU» by ilee 
lefriqwattyMStfovt, 

rJishwo^domoiwoshw, 
UcoroojflgiJe'itW' 

oedgprmrymuftslongt 
M. 6(io1 uxottonl 

jl*fri$l»,W0 
—Me dogs« MimouvT-

734-657-7021 

DEARBORN S. End • 
furnished room for 
rent, $l80/mo. Inc. 
utll. 313-414-1405,' 
313-506-0520 

FLAT ROCK Room-
mates wanted. Tete-
graprVVan Horn, all 
utll. & cable $350/ 
mo. RENTED 

TAYLOR - room for 
rent w/ house prnrN 

, leges, some furni
ture, $5007mo. 

31^878-8074 , 

MILAN MILL RACE 
SHORES; 

3bdm„2betri,S7S0/n». 
$5Mmow^Mnoi)dM 

^•iSmmr 

O n all sports 
Six-Mile Lake. -
By charming 

resort towns •• 
Charlevoix, Petoskey,, 

East Jordan 
Prime Golf Nearby 

Sleeps 8 
3 bdrm • 2 baths 

Private Dock 
for your boat 

12'Fishing Boat Avail. 
Free kayak Use 
SIOO/NIOHT 

313-702-8207 
313-865*0377 

no™,t«ncaHJiiv~pBpoB|» 

: s p > f t ^ 4 ~ b e d r d o r r v » i - e t ^ 
rta. Fdwflal dining room./ 3 bat garage a storage/hobby 

on 1- acre in city. Additional land available. All city 
•j l it ies.ESfWefw8eewaHantli l , -,-

:734)930-6150 
Wmk Valley OK, 

iiim^mii^itm^ 

iMitamwiMMM' i ; • • • & 

Brookshlre 
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SELL/RENT YOUR 
Timeshare Nowlll . 

Maintenance fees too 
high? Need Cash? 
Sell your unused 

timeshare today. No 
commissions or \ 

Broker fees. Free \ 
consultation. 

.wwiMotwesbonuoiti 
1-866-708-3690 

k/:?M. 
DISABLE VET needs 

2 bdrm., w/ garage, 
$550 Max. Please 
caU 989458*0186 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

5500 

3 BDRM., 2 bath HUD 
Home only $200/ 
mo! 4 bdrm., 2 bath 
home only $300/mol 
Priced to sell! More 
Homes Available! 
5%dn,20yre@8% 
aprl For Listings: 

800-366-0142 X-T253 

&A, 
TECUMSEH 3 bdrm., 
1 bath, move in cendT, 

$99,900, w/lease 
option, 734-255-9364 

UNABLE TO MAKE 
YOUR MORTGAGE 
PAYMENTS ANY~ 

LONGER? 
AFRAID OF 

FORECLOSURE? 
NEED SOMEONE 

YOU CAN TRUST? 
THERE IS AN 

ALTERNATIVE-
CALL A 

SHORT SALE . 
SPECIALIST-FOR 
-DtTAtLSCAtL 

GLORIA 
LEUCHTMANN 

734-658-0074 
or email 

LewrrtrrKHwW@ool,{Ofn 

REPOSt 
, REPOS! 
REPOSi 

Excellent terms 
for Bruised 

CredrtH 
Homes located 

in Dssrfleld 
Estates 

Manufactured 
Home 

Community 

CallPatt 
Today 

734-789-1321 

CAUTODAT 

$$$ A C C E S S LAW
SUIT CASH NOWII! 
As seen on TV. Inju
ry Lawsuit Drag-
Sing? Need $500-

6(50,000++ within 
48 hrs? Low rates. 
APPLY NOW BY 

• PHONE! 
1-868-271-0463 

. wtrw.ttsMoMoi«.airi 
BURIED IN Credit . 

Card Debt? 
We can Get You Out 

of Debt in Month's 
Instead of Years 

America's Only Truly-. 
Attorney Driven Pro
gram Free No Obli
gation Consultation 

877-446-5208 

AUGUSTA TWP.: 
3.56 acres, zoned 
residential,Whitta 
er Rd., $39,800. 

734-699-4000 

SUMPTER 
RECENTLY 

FORECLOSED 
Special Financing 

Available 
Any Credit 

Any income 
Residential Vacant -
Land.Jocated at 

45255Willow R d , 
Sumpter', $59,900. 

Visit 
www.rOMfarKko.iom/83V 
Drive by then call 
(868)957-4916 ' 

SOUTHGATE, 
3 bedroom brick 

home on corner 
lot. Newer 

windows, furnace 
and central air 5 

years old, 
oak kitchen 

cupboards, finished 
basement, 2 car 

detached garage. 
Must see, can be 

seen anytime. 

CLASSIF IED 
- Brings buyers and 

sellers together. 
Help families find-

new horrtes. 
Makes selling and 
shopping'simple. 

Provide Jot) seekers 
with career information, 

WEST DEARBORN 
Brick Ranch, 
1,400 aq. ft,, 
3 bedrooms,, 

1 bath, targe living 
. roomw/rTrepiace. 

Hardwood & tile 
; floors-no carpet. 

EZ wheelchair ' 
acceaa, •••••"• 

Alt appliances 
included, central air. 

Nice quiet 
neighborhood, city 

side walks are. all 
wheel chair 

acceptable.-Close 
to shopping, . 
hospitals. 

Ready to move into. 
, $99,000. 

' Possible owner 
finance or lease, 

3IW77-1092 

FLORIDA • 40 acre 
parcels Only 7 re
maining. 100% 
useable. MUST 
SELL $119,900 ea. 
Owner Financing 
-from 3 .1/2% Can 
1-800-FLA-LAND 

-(352^8263) Florida 
Woodland Group, 
Inc. UC RE Broker. 

.•WMF-
*m!|«c" 

$5001 HONDA'S & 
TOYOTA'S FROM 

$5001 Buy PolkjeIm
pounds & Reposl 
Acura's, Nissan's, 

Chevyaft more from 
$5001 For Listings 

800-366-0124 X-LS15 
DONATE YOUR CAA 

to SPECIAL KIDS 
FUND. Help Disabled 
Children With Camp 
and Education. Non-

, Runners OK. Quickest 
Free Towing. Free^ 

Cruise/Hotel Voucher. 
Tax Deductible.Call: 

1-866-448-3254. 
•POLICE IMPOUNDS 
For Salel Honda Ac
cord 1997 only $500! 
Toyota Camry 2001 
only $10001 Hondas,. 
Toyotas, Nissans & 
More from $5001 For 

Listings 800-366-0124 
extUl3 

SAVE ON GAS! 
• GOtO 

MlcemralAutos.com 
Choose Your Cart 

Choose Your Price! 

MfcentralAutosoctfm 

SAVE ON GAS! 
- i , t Goto 

MlcemreJAutos.com 
Choose Your Cart 

Choose Your Prtcel • 

fto«mralAutasoc3m 

SAVE O N GAS! 
Goto 

MlcentralAutos.com 
Choose Your Carl 

Choose Your Price! 
r^entralAutoeoccftTi 

SAVE ON GAS! 
Goto 

MIcentraJAutos.com 
Choose Yojur Carl 

Choose Your Price! 
rHI(^ntral/»utosoami 

SAVE ON GAS! 
Goto 

MlcentralAutos.com 
Choose Your Carl 

Choose Your Price! 
Mfcentral/Atosoctfm 

SAVE ON GAS! 
Goto 

MtcentralAutoe.com 
Choose Your Carl • 

Choose Your Price! 

MfcentralAutoGQcem 

SAVEONGASI 
Goto 

MlcentralAutoe.com 
Choose Your Carl 

Choose Your Price! 
MK«ntral7j4cooccfm 

SAVEONGASI 
Goto 

MlcentralAut08.com 
Choose Your Car l . 

Choose Your Price! 
Mi^ntral/aAococtftn 

8AVE0NGAS! 
Goto 

MlcentraiAutos.com 
Choose Your Carl 

Choose Your Price)' 

MJA^fral/irtrjaoaJm 

8AVEONGASI 
Goto 

MlcentralAut08.com 
Choose Your Cart' 

Choose Your Price) 

MfcentraJAutcsortftti 

SAVEONGASI 
Goto 

MtcentraJAutos.com 
Choose Your Carl 

Choose Your Price) 
Mi&entral/aAcooocfm 

uoiwwno.coa 
Receive C A S H a 
TAX DEDUCTION 
For runoing, wrodict 1 

| junk cwt trewnoMis. owtor-
' n5tVetv'i.Cglforiofo. 

FREE towing 24/7. 

J 
SAVEONGASI 

Goto 
MlcentralAutos.com 
Choose Your Carl 
Choose YOur Price!.. 

MicentraiAutceocrtri 

TOP $ PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS 

Also, buying clean 
repairable's 

(98 & newer) 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
734.223*5681 

RUC6ANA0 
1477-8SS4202 

SHI IT IN THl 

CLASS IP I I D S 
www.Heritcige.c6m 

1-877-888-3202 
fox: 1-877-21-FAXUS 

SAVEONGASI 
Goto 

. MtcentralAuto8.com 
Choose Your Car! 

Choose Your Pricel 

rifcentraJAuloGocO^Ti 

SAVEONGASI 
Goto 

MlcentralAutoe.com 
Choose Your Cart. 

Choose Your Pricel ' 
MicenrjaJ/AAococtfm 

CASH PAID for all 
old MOTORCYCLES. 

313-277^)027 
or 734-397-0307 

U « your auction where the 
action Is-HEBITAOECLAS-
SIFEDS. Try our total pack
age which cover8val) the 
areas from Dearborn to the 
Ohio line; and (torn the 
Detroit River to Washtenaw 
County, 

1-877-688-3202 

Isla-
•fas^Pr 
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M I . _ _ _ 
SAVE ON GAS! 

Goto 
MlcentralAut08.com 
Choose Your CarU 

Choose Your Price! 
M|central/4iasocd^n 

w 
Hfte' 

SAVEONGASI 
Go to 

MtcentralAutos.com 
Choose Your Cart 

Choose Your Price! -
l*UeentralAL*G5ocorn 

SAVEONGASI 
Goto 

MlcentralAutos.com 
Choose Your Carl 

Choose Your Pricel 
MfcentraJAutosoctim 

. NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Clean your casement, attic 
or garage and call HER
ITAGE CLASSIFIEDS.'Our 
friendly advisors are ready to 
help you write an ad (or'best 
results 

1-877-8884202 

Mlsfs 

— King Crossword -
Answers 

Solution time: 25 mins. • 
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Get the best 
a 

Classified ad. 

1-877-888-3202 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO PLACE YOUR AD 

WWW. 
Fax:1-877-21-

.com 

i! I 

NKKI> H B I - P 7 G A U U A L O C A L PR01 wsS?r? N A L H < O M OtJK 

P L A C E Y O U R A D . T O D A Y t " 

1-8T7-888-3202 

I M M I M M 1 ! Mecaerv 
• w*kt IJoA* StOM 

Sf5&f3T 
' .nm IWf« W » «TrPiewi A ^ 

tatfary 734-771-5445 
MASONRY 

CONSTRUCTION 
AND REPAIR. 

734-476-6762 

NtOeYtfcAOASH? 
Clean your baaoment, attic 
or oarage and call HER* 
ITAQi CLA8SIFIE0S. Our 
Wendly advUort to faady to 
hjjp w u wrK* an ad tw boot 

i-en-eewaoa 

COMPUTER TROU
BLE? My Computer 
Works your person-

_ eJ/Help Desk. Fast, 
s a r r " affd'^securfl 
help 24/7. Sign-up 
now get 6 months 
free back-up.. 

888-376-8686 

NEfOaxniACASH? 
Clean your basement, attic 
or garage and .call HER
ITAGE CLASSIFIEDS, our 
Wefldly advteore art ready to 
help you write an ad for best 
results. 

1-877-888-3202 

DAD'SServtee, LLC 
Washtenaw County 

7 3 * 3 9 * 8 2 1 7 PlOffib^ 
ing, etectrloal, & more 

CLASSIFIED 
, Brings buyers and 

seilers together. 
Help families find 

new; homes. . 
Makes selling and 
shopping simple, 

Provide job seekers 
with career information. 

•n 

MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES 

HarKlyman specializ
ing m small jobs. 

Plumbing, Etectrloal, 
Carpentry 4 more! 
' Fully Insured. • 

734-2164381 

"""SOYOURNBW " 
CAR ARRIVE? 

UtHeritegeCletslfleds 
netptefl your used 

" vehlote. 
1-877-888-3302 

y /^SjS^^^^jg. ^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^mt M 

M O N T Y R E 
CONSTRUCTION 

Carpentry, Painting, 
Remodeling, 
Bathroom 

-'ffltrtgrSO yrs e*p. 
Licensed 4 Insured 

Call for a. ' 
free estimate. 
734-449-9868 

NECT EXTRA CASH? 
Clean your basement, attic 
or,oarage and call HER
ITAGE CLASSIFIEDS. Our 
friendly advisors are ready to 
help you write an ad tor best 
results. • 

14774884202 

Interior/Exterior 
PAINTING Drywail 
repairs, wall paper 
removal,' carpentry; 
Iteenee and Insured.-

734-761-5090 

YOUNG PAINTING 
• M a * t Exterior 

*30 run i 
fmh 

734*426*8010 

\^ 

http://JetefilSM.com
http://Je-ford9mtri.com
http://www.oraurandhelmer.com
http://www.rOMfarKko.iom/83V
http://MlcemralAutos.com
http://MlcemreJAutos.com
http://MlcentralAutos.com
http://MIcentraJAutos.com
http://MlcentralAutos.com
http://MtcentralAutoe.com
http://MlcentralAutoe.com
http://MlcentralAut08.com
http://MlcentraiAutos.com
http://MlcentralAut08.com
http://MtcentraJAutos.com
http://MlcentralAutos.com
http://www.Heritcige.c6m
http://MtcentralAuto8.com
http://MlcentralAutoe.com
http://MlcentralAut08.com
http://MtcentralAutos.com
http://MlcentralAutos.com
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...,Is»»«Vve . 
wy CHRYSLER 

^r^nr^^^^^^w^^^^ms^^ 
2009 DO"'" I I I 

CHARGER 
Stk# 09-636 
i^X'S-- ' 
,¾¾) 

286 Now $ 17,451 
# * A L 

1 ^ ^ 7 ¾ ^ ^ ¾ ^ fl5i^f^MM« 

i ' j / ' f * ^ 

Stk# 09-482 

• ' " - * • • ' * ' ' • ' • 1^^^,,^^,^,.,.,.^..^)1.^,,,^^7^ , , ^ , i-wftv 

&&* i? 

COMMANDE 
Stk# 09-331 

WAS $32,160 Now $ 21,396 
gi^a'w^''>^™|gjBBf»^Rv.w'i"iMii^'ft*j^a9«wgiMg^»ugg^f!we^ 'wvjnsnfi SLL UILAJI'IULM JUMWI, Jiij.nna." ni"1 ja "*.• 

•v *f<v¥ 

N O^f 

^1¾¾¾ --a>^*^«M 
-̂••• ̂ flfflf^ws?^ S M 

^*mimm> • ":«Hr 

$$2sm®m&, 
• - , ' l l . ' I ^ B ^ 
J -.1 4 ^ 5 , - 9 ¾ ^ 

5**lc*£***b***,J:^,>, _ .j 

DAKOTA 
Stk# 09496 

>r «$28,345 M w $20,376 
^!R1lM^»^^g^^^,;.^!>-:^' ^ g w i a ^ ^ ^ r t a n i f e A v M i Miraatu^ *** m&L 

7& 

WE'RE BUILDING-A BETTER CAR COMPANY 
C H I « V * L I » n Jeep 

laEsnilii^ L a F O n t a i l l © 900 W. Michigan Ave., Saline 48176 
Chrysler Dodge Jeep 888-898-4154 

www.thefamilydeaJ.com dwsr' 
TVTV • 

'Pricing based on eligibility for all available Chrysler discounts and rebates including Chrysler Employee discount and current TDM certidcato program? 
Sale ends Monday, August 18th. 

^ 

i • 

2009 Traverse LS 2009 Cobalt LS XFE 

FWD, V6 Auto, 

On Star with 

turn-by-turn nav 

Stk #09-852 MSRP: $30,065 

Buy for: 
% 

%% FINANCING 
QMS plus tax, title and license and 0% or factory rebate. 

r. , T r e ^ l 

4 Door, 

5 Speed, 

Spoiler, OnStar 

Stk #09-364 MSRP: $16,680 

Buy for: 
* 

FlNANeiN6r 

..*:. y...*.t\ 

2009 Malibu LS 

2.4LD0HC, 4 Speed 

Automatic, OnStar 

with Turn-By-Turn Nav 

. Stk #09-814 MSRP: $22,405 

Buy for: 

FINANCING 

NEW^ATURD^Y^SERViCE HOURS 8 a n ^ 
I uu.sCm'nu.Ce# firm Ann Arlor/ 

.,:^:,?$0 05 & 

•^p^^0^<<^^%^Mmt Dsraavassst? i%,!aHaaSH&SEti'«??,: 

OIL CHANGE 

™*jmm. 

«*m AN AMERICAN R VOLUTION 

MMaMMtfMIMHaMMMIMIM MMMlHi HMHHHHMHMMMI i n M i H I I M M i l M M a i 

http://www.thefamilydeaJ.com
http://uu.sC
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Chelsea 
Standard 
/Pe*le> 

Leader 
^ S p o r t s 

Editor Don 
Ricnier 

goes 
beyond 

the final 
scores. 

gs 

•Hello arid greetings Atom 
Saline. 

As most of you probably 
know by now, the Chelsea 
Standard/Dexter Leader office 
is closed, Because of the hard, 
economic times we're all suf
fering through, the powers that 
be figured it was best tocircle 
the wagons, per se, and consoli
date everyone in the Heritage 
Newspapers-West chain under 
oneroof, 
- Thatone roof happensio-*-
be In Celtic Festival town, err, 
Saline. 

Besides the Chelsea/Dexter 
office, the Belleville/Ypsilanti 
and Manchester offices were 

closed and their employees 
"over to the Saline loca-

on. 
Needless to say, the Saline 

^office is a busy, albeit crowded, 
gffii&c^acWty. ; •^•tiMfc"?:<> 

W^m^S^B^^ 
^NewspapersrWest papers. Please 

f'Jhold your applause. 
y What's that? 
§. I know, it's crazy. ? 
| f . I guess a blind squirrel even-
, rtually finds a nut sometime, or 

Iphatever the saying happens 
-."lobe.: \;: 

•\ Even with all of the extra 
•;woi*, I'll still be trying my 
.darndest to cover Chelsea and 

sxter athletics. WitKcon-
olidation, things will be a little 

ptifferent. Instead of my usual 
v^ve to six pages of local sports, 
;/I will now have two or three . 

; and the rest designed for region
al stories, outdoor articles and 

i^wrap-ups of area teams. 
it Wththecons^Ud^tionaime; 
^iUteaiew<mtsthrough6utthe 

Phcrto courtesy of Alice Rawson \ ; ., 

Chelsea's Dtaiia Uihlein earned a spc4 on t h e ^ ^ 
2009 Deafalympics InTaJpeJ, Taiwan Sept 5 through 15. 

I Uihlein makes USA squad 
Syees . . • • . _ • : • •" • • • - . . . " • * 

^ o n department-and because 
iMfbrcesbeyond my control or 
rManyone else's in the Western 
Ipegion, design and pagination 
Ifchanges occurred. 
/¾ That being said, I will still 
leather all of the information 
;|fbr all of the local teams, with 
-tfan emphasis on varsity squads. 
&}f room provides, JV and fresh-
K^nan scores will go in the paper 
sy>r onto our online site. 

It will be a change, for sure. 
H One good-thing about the *, 

L"—PLEASE SEE tttETHItt/3~C 

ByDon Richter 
Sporls Editor. • 

Chelsea's Diana Uihlein 
loves soccer. 

It doesn't matter the weather, 
as long as Uihlein, a junior-to-
be at Chelsea High School, can 
lace up her cleats and put up 
her ponytail up, she's ready to 
play. 

Like most young athletes her 
age, Uihlein is at the peak of 
her physical skills and talents. 
This upcoming season, she will 
be one of the standout players 
on the Bulldogs' girls' soccer 
team. A key cog on last year's 
Chelsea varsity team as a 
sophomore forward, Uihlein is 
one of the area's top all around 
performers. 

While Uihlein's talent on the 
soccer field sets her apart from 
others her age, what makes her 
accomplishments even more 
impressive is that she is deaf. 

Despite being deaf, Uihlein 
continues to excel in life and 
onthesoccerfleli Earlier this 
year, Uihlein was further recog-
iiizedfor her soccer skills when 
she tried out for and made the 
US. women's national deaf soc
cer team. The players range in 
age from 15- to 36-years-old. 

Uihlein and the rest of her 
national teammates will be 
representing the country in the 
2009 Deafalympics in Taipei,' 
Taiwan Sept. 5 through 15. 

team was only half the 
battle for Uihlein. Every other 
country competing in the 
Deafalympics pays the way for 
their athletes to participate. 
American athletes, how-
even have to come u|) with the 
money themselves. 

"Without help, I cannot 
attend the games," Uihlein 
said. "A donation is completely 
tax-deductable and helps to 
make my dream come true.'' 

Each athlete on the U.S. 
Deafalympic team must raise 
$5,000 to compete. The money 
pays for travel costs, accom
modations, training facilities, 
uniforms and other expenses. 

While funding questions still 
loom for Uihlein, she hasn't let 
that obstacle get her down. • 

"Going to Taiwan will be 
really exciting," she said. "I get 
to spend three weeks playing 
great soccer, with really great 
soccer players and even more 
really great people. There will 
be over 2,000 deaf athletes from 
all over the world there, so that 
will be really cool. We all share 

The squad will be competing 
against teams from throughout 
the world. The US. women's 
deaf soccer team will be 
Mending its 2005 gold medal. 

Uihlein is one of three high 
school players on the team. 

"Most (players) are in either 

college or have graduated from 
college," said Uihlein, who 
has played club soccer for Ann 
Arbor Arsenal, Chelsea Soccer 
Club and Ann Arbor United. 
"They are playing in universi
ties all over the country" 

Making the U.S. national 

deaf in the hearing world and 
loving soccer," 

Uihlein said she enjoys soc
cer for many reasons. 
- "I love how much skill it 
takes (to play) and different 
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Run for Rolls prepares 
By Don Richter 
Sports Editor 

With two weeks remaining 
before the start of the third ^ 
annual Run tor the Rolls, 
excitement is building as run
ners and walkers from through
out the county prepare for the 
fun event through the down-
town Chelsea streets Aug, 29. 

Participants in the one-mile 
run/walk will hit the pavement 
just prior to the Chelsea Fair 
Parade. It's a chance for young 
and old to experience the thrill 
of running or walking down 
wide open city streets lined 
with enthusiastic, supportive 

"Families and children of 
all ages are gearing up," said 
Cmdy Trivelke, event organic 
er and founder, "I received a lot 
of great e-mails from families 
out of our area that said they 
would be back, They spread the 
word about what a great time 
they hid and how affordable it 
was last yean They wereable to 
make a family day of it doing 

the race, watching the parade 
and then going to the fair. 

"So, all the elements that 
went into the original planning 
of Run foTthe mm havf b e e n - ^ 
.met" > 

Triveline said registrations 
for this year's event are doing 
well,.,.'-' •. '•: :, 

"The number of new par
ticipants from out of town 
are growing," she said. "Early, 
registration prices end Friday, 
but you can register up to race 
•day.*5 : . ^ . - . 

Those interested can register 
online at www.active.com or 
print a registration form off 
of the event's Web site at www., 
r1mfortherolls.ccM^ :~^~z:::~:^ 

On race day, registration will 
be next to Thompson's Pizzeria 
on Old US. 12 in Chelsea from 
9 &m. to noon. The local WAVE 
buses will transport registered 
participants to downtown 
Chelsea to be staggered near 
the Westside Gym basketball 
court area, The last bus leaves 
the registration Zone at 12:15 

Abtairil Grenke and dad Brten Grwike reach the finish One dur-
Inglast year's Run for the Ftofls/Thla year's event te Aug. 29. 

p.m. The race starts at 12:30 
p . m , • • '« 

Run for the Rolls is getting 
bigger and better each year. 
The event is starting to make 
a name for itself nationwide. 
Run for the Rolls was fea

tured in this month's issue of 
Runners World Magazine. 

"This has brought a lot of 
attention to the race and has 
tripled the number of 

PLEASE SEE ROU8/3-C 
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liuids for 
WWII 
vets • 

'DonRichter . 
oris Editor 

The Athletic Booster Club of 
Dexter, along with clubs from 
Livonia Churchill, Ann Arbor 
Greenhills, Ann Arbor Huron, 
Ypsilanti Lincoln, Manchester, 
Milan, Ann Arbor Pioneer, 
>alem, Saline, Ann Arbor 
>kyline, South Lyon, Wayne , 

Memorial and Whitmore 
Lake, plus Washtenaw Junior 
Football are joining forces to 
raise funds for area veterans.. 

The groups are coming 
together as part of a com
munity service and mutual 
fund-raiser project to pay for 
150 World War H veterans to 
travel to Washington, D.C. via 
a Pride ahd Honor Flight mis
sion to visit the World War n 
Memorial. 

Spearheading the project is 
ABCD, ••• .., 

The groups have established 
a goal of raising $30,000 for the 
Pride and Honor Flight by sell-
ing $10 raffle tickets for numer
ous prizes being donated by 
local merchants and friends. 

The "WinnerChoice^raffle--
drawing will be held at Ann 
Arbor Huron during haHtime 
of the River Rats' football game 
against Saline Oct. 2. Being 
present at the game is not nee-' 
essarytowin. 

Pride and Honor Flight's sole 
purpose is to provide WWII 
veterans the opportunity to 
visit the WWII Memorial in the 
nation's capital. 

The youngest living WWII 
veteran is 80 and the oldest is 

"over 100. 
They are dying at a rate of 

1,200 to 1,500 a day 
Pride and Honor wants to* 

take as many veterans as pos
sible to the Memorial before 
they pass away; , 

Pride and Honor Flight pays 
all of the expenses needed to • 
complete the trip. 

The organization arranges 
flights, charter buses and pro
vides meals for the veterans, 

Schools, school teams and 
clubs interested in raising 
funds for the Pride and Honor 
Flight, plus merchants and 
citizens interested iffdonat- , 
ing prizes to this worthwhile 
project are asked to contact 
James Piazza at 734-9964408 or 
jcp5i3@comcast.net. 

Sports Editor Don Richter can 
be reached at 429-7380 or at 
drichter@heritage.com. 

Monday Night W-L 
Thompson's 9-2 
Thompson's Too . 7*4 
Mc.Cal.laFeeds .... 4-7 
Chelsea Ridge 3-8 

Resul t s - ' 
Thomp. Toxrl4rRidge 8 — r 
Thomp. 17, McCalla 2 

Wednesday Night 
GUI • 
Tattoo 
Cottage Inn 
Chelsea Lanes 
Motor City 
Arctic Breakaway 
Chel. Free Methodist 
Kiink's 
Cleary'sPub 
Mike's Deli 
Chelsea Hospital 

W-L 
14-1 
12-3 
9-5 
9-7 
8-6 
8-5 
> 8 
8-8 

4-10 
1-14 
1-15 

Results-
&MI 10, klink's 7 
Arctic 11, Mike's Deli 4 , 
Motor City 18, Chel. •*.'". 

Free 11 
Tattoo 31, Cottage Inn 6 
Chel. Lanes 16. Hospital 6 
Klink's 13, Cleary's 11 • 

•"•v. 

http://www.active.com
mailto:jcp5i3@comcast.net
mailto:drichter@heritage.com
http://Mc.Cal.la
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ByEdPatino" 
HefitageNewspapers,' • 

For most of the decade, the 
race for football supremacy in 
the Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association has been 
decided in the final games of 
the season. 

That trend is expected to con
tinue during the final campaign 
of the decade, as the league 
released its preseason football 
poll Aug. 6 during the MIAA 
Fall Sports Media Day at Hope 
College. 

Defending league champion 
Trine University was named 
the preseason favorite to 
repeat, while Adrian College 
was picked second. Hope was 
ranked third and Alma was 
picked fourth. Rounding out 
the league rankings are Albion 
(fifth), Kalamazoo (sixth) and 
Olivet (seventh). 

Both the MIAA football 
coaches and members of the 
media participated in the vot
ing. 

Trine went undefeated in 
league play last season and, 
clinched the MIAA title with a; 
9-0 victory at Adrian in Week 
9. The Thunder had the lowest 
combined score in the poll vot
ing, along with seven first-place 
votes. Adrian garnered five 
first-place votes, most of which 
came from the coaches. Hope 
received two first-place votes 
and Alma had one. 

"There are a lot of really 
good teams, players and coach-. 
es in this league," Adrian coach 
Jim Lyall said. "But you need to 
have more than talent, because 

-that alone isn't enough," 
Teams have reason not to 'c 

take much stock in the early 
predictions* Since 1996; the 
preseason favorite has Mowed 
through only twice, both times 
sharing the crown (Albion in 
1999 and Hope in 2007). 

"AlHhe-kids workrharcVhr 
this league, and the poll is usu
ally wrong," Hope coach Dean 

v Kreps said. 
Just four years removed from 

a winless season, Trine went 10-
1 during its championship run. 
Though they graduated several 

j key players, the Thunder still 
have 40 returning lettermen 
and 18 of 23 returning starters. 
Junior quarterback Eric Watt 
is back, along with juniors 
Jeff Langley at running back. 
Senior Adam Kurtz, junior Paul 
Curtis and sophomore LeMar 
Quails lead the receivers. 

Trine must replace former 
MIAA Defensive Player of the 
Year Courtney Pearson and oth
ers, but has several returning 
to its stout defense. Jake Vance, 
the team's second-leading 
tackier, returns at linebacker, -
while Aaron Selking, Andrew 
Pickford and Ryan Rickaby are 
back to patrol the secondary. 

"It's an honor to have the title 
of champion, and we hope to 
compete again at that level," 
Trine coach Matt Land said. 
"We lost a lot of players, but 
we'll work hard and see how it 
turnsouti" 

Adrian is taking aim at Trine 
with 13 returning starters •'•"• 
and 58 players who saw play
ing time during last year's 8-2 
campaign. After splitting time 
at quarterback with two-time . 
MIAA Offensive Player of the 
Year Troy Niblock, junior Mike 
McGeej-eturns with the full-
time starting job. Junior Myke 
Johnson and sophomore Jared 
Edwards led the running backs, 
while seniors Joseph Beehler 
and Nick Hemmingsen are 
weapons at receiver. 

Adrian was ranked fourth 
(NCAA Division ni) in total 
defense. Seniors Brad Smagala 
and Chris McGuire lead the 
linebackers, while Giho Panza 
anchors the defensive line and 
John Parvin leads the second-

— a r y . •• • . • ••, • •• .• • . . " : ' — — ^ -

'Wve done some great •.•'; 
things over the last four years," 
Lyall said. "I feel this is one of 
our better recruiting classes, 
and we expect to be a good 
tearn/';^ 

Nick Ross (Manchester), 
Nicholas Hiser (Dexter) arid 
Jackson Hanks (Ypsilanti 
Lincoln) are some of the local 
players looking to make an 
impact with Adrian this year. 

Hope struggled to a 3-7 
record last year, but the Flying 
Dutchmenjexpect to rebound 
in the 100th year of Hop* 
football. Kreps must replace 
departed quarterback Jake 
Manning, but senior Neil 
Droppers and junior Chris * 
Feys are threading candidates 
for the job. Hope returns all 
three of its tailbacks in Josh 
Echtinaw, Joe Rodriguez and 
Tim Elzinga, and Kyle Dietrich 
and Scott Snyder are back at 

Ken Jones 

Manchester's Nick Ross, will be a sophomore offensive tackle 
at Adrian College this fall. 

"We've had a good offseason," 
Kreps said. 'All three running 
backs bring something differ
ent, and I feel like we have a 
superior receiving core." 

Freshman Mike LaCroix 
(Ann Arbor Huron) will com
pete for the kicking duties at 
HopethisfalL 

Alma went 5-5 last year and 
tied for third in the MIAA -
last year. The Scots return 
three-year starter Mackenzie 
McGrady at quarterback and 
junior Andrew Schaar at 
receiver, A young defense will 
be led by senior defensive backs" 
A. J. Schaar and Bart Blystone, 
along with linebackers Ruggie 
Ramereiz and Brent Willis. 
Incoming freshmen Michael 
Lenneman (Chelsea, receiver) 
and Hunter Briggs (Dexter, 
defensive line) will compete for 
playing time. 

"We'll go as far as our. 
quarterback takes us with our 
spread offense," Alma defensive' 
coordinator John Lewis said. 
"Defensively we're getting bet
ter." 

Albion is looking to get back 
to a championship level after 
two straight losing seasons, 
including a 4-6 mark last year. 
Coach Craig RuncUe has15 
starters back, with seven on 
both sides of the ball and one 

NlekHiser 

receiver. Chris Batterbee leads 
the linebackers and Kevin 
VanDokkumburg anchors the 
defensive backs. 

WMISmm 

Chelsea's Robbie Moffett wffl return to the secondary (his 
son for Afeion Codsge. 
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KALAMAZOO 
m Jones (BelleviUe) 

ErikMyyra 

Joe Schmidt / 

on special teams, Both junior 
Tom Fusee and sophomore Alex 
Harris saw time at quarterback 
last year, but could be pushed 
by freshman Spencer Krauss 
(Clinton) this season. Center „ 
Cameron Reichow and nose 
tackle Austin Rodgers (Chelsea) 
will anchor the offensive and 
defensive lines, respectively. 
Sophomore Dave Wunderlich 
and junior. ErikMyyra (Milan) 
lead the receivers. 

Senior Jacob Lee and junior 
Robbie Moffett (Chelsea) will 
patrol the secondary. Lorenzo 
Reese (Belleville), Joe Schmidt 
(Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard) 
and Jesse Stewart (Chelsea) 
will also compete for playing 
time with the Britons. 

"We have young kids with 
good experience coming back," 
Rundle said. "This team has a 
lot of potential, and we feel we 
can be better than we've been. 
We have a good nucleus on the 
offensive and defensive lines." 

Chelsea's Austin Rodgers returns to the Albton College llnenip 
af lerei^ingAH^AAr««)f8laats«asonasaix»etacktetof 
theBrttons. 

Kalamazoo was 2-8 last year, 
but gave opponents fits with 
a spread offense that aver
aged 300.6 yards per game in 
the air. Senior quarterback 
Brandon Luczak and receiver 
Jimmy Semelsberger both 
return, along with senior run* 
ning back Stephen Johnson. 
Juniors Ken Jones (Belleville) 
and Brian Flahie (Manchester) 
return to the Hornets1 defense, 
while freshman Andrew Iraola 
(Saline) will compete for the ^ 
kickingjob. ' 

"We made strides last year 
and were in every game," 
Kalamazoo coach Jamie Zorbo 
said. "The objective for this 
year is to finish every game 
and keep progressing. I think 
we can only improve defen
sively.1' 

Olivet entered last year as 
the defending MIAA champion, 
but struggled to a 1-9 finish. 
Senior Pat Clasgens returns 
as the Comets' main running 
back, while sophomores Nick 
McCleary andC.J. Gregory are 
expectedtobattlefor the start
ing quarterback job, Senior 
linebacker Hakeem Yakubu and 
senior defensive back Alex Hill 
will lead the defense. 

"We're going to be domi
nated by two-year players, and 
we're worried about growing 
and improving," Olivet coach . 
Dominic Livedoti said. "We 
struggled last year, and we're 
looking to do the right things 
on and off the field to get back 
where we want to be." 

Sophomore ZachLeszcynski 
(Chelsea) will challenge for a 
starting spot at tight end. 

Staff writer Ed Patino can be 
reached at 428-8173 or 
epatino@heritage.com. 

Jesse Stewart 
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m Look who^s 
happoning Nils 

week vnlh 
Barney. 

Hdlo friendsl We ore aggressively looking (or good trade-ins (or our Pre-Owned Lot 
here at LaFontaine, so 1 am asking all of my customers to call me and make an 

appointment to have your car inspected! LaFontaine pays cash'for good used cars, 

tell a friend. GJII me this week d 3 1 3 ^ 7 0 4 0 7 cf email me at 
bporiomJek@lcrf^rainemcrforf .com. b t me Help you get 'The Family Deal"! 

FREE PICK U P 
WE'RE BUILDING A BETTER CAR COMPANY 

'y^^Ss^. 
l i l LaFontaine 900 w. 

/dMksTOilfci^ M T R I I S R I B I TW K R C ^ R 

$9.95 
OH CHANGE 

'. Michigan Ave., Saline 4 8 1 7 6 

Chrysler Dodge Jeep 888.898.4154 
www.thefamHydeal.cpm .-W* 

** • • • 
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Hinds oT skills at all positions," 
she said "Hove the feeling of 
making a great pass to an open 
teammate and watching the 
ball hit the back of the net.'? 

But more than anything, 
Uihlein said she is proud to 
represent her country in the 
sport she loves to play. * _ 

"This national team is so 
special because it is the only 
place we can all play soccer 
without any struggle to com
municate, and no one is feeling 
bad about it," she said. "No 
one expects any less from 
U9 because we are deaf. The 
coaching staff knows that first, 
we are soccer players, we just 

happen to be deaf. The coaches 
are very demanding of a high 
level of skill, work and dedica
tion. They are very positive, 
thou|h, They always say, 'You 
candoif" 

Uihlein said everyonson the* 
US. team works hard to com
municate. 

"Some people just use (sign 
language), some people just 
speak and some people use 
both<sip language) and— ~ .. 
spoken English/'she said. 
"On this team, nobody cares 
otf treats anyone any differ
ently We are all treated equally. 
Everyone is deaf, except the 
coaches. They have interpret
ers with them at all t^mes. 
Everyone has an instant con
nection that is very special." : To help send Uihlein to 

Taiwan so she may rep
resent her country in the 
Deafalympics, those interested 
may send checks to the USA 
Deaf Soccer Association, c/o 
2009 US. Summer Team, 3711 
S. State Rt. 157, Glen Carbon, 
IL 62034. Make checks payable 
to USA Deaf Sports Federation 
(USADSF). In the check's 
memo line, use the following 
phrase - 2009 Deafalympics 

Women's Soccer. 
For additional inform ~ 

mation, contact Patty 
Rawson at 734433-2669 or at ... 
Patty2237@sbcgl6bal.riet or 
Greg Uihlein at 734-905-0990 or 
at gumlein§reinhartrealtors. 
com. * 

Sports Editor Don Richter can 
be reached at 429-7380 or at 
drichter@heritage.com., 

ROLLS for the city of Chelsea. I never she said. "Some families and 
would have thought that such a businesses have purchased a 
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The Wolverine Restaurant is a local icon In the Chelsea community. 

GREETINGS 
FROM 

move, however, is I'll be able 
to make it out to more events 
in person. In the past at the 
Chelsea office, I wore many 
hats. At one time or another, 
among other things, I was 
receptionist, answered phones, 
handled wedding and anniver
sary ads, took care of happy 
ads and birthday ads, scanned 
photos, manned the front 
desk for every customer that 
wandered in, organized and 
keptup-to-date our newspaper 
morgue, recycled the mounds l 
of old newspapers, handled the 
mail and in my finest moment, 
rescuedone, teeny-tiny and 
desperately cold kitten from 
certainfrostbite one brutally 
cold January morning. Oh 
yeajy also wrote sports sto- , 
riesv ','•"; •:;.". . 

Now, lam juit a sports edi
tor. Hopefully, r 11 have more 
time and energy to make it 
out to more events. That's the 
best part of my job. I definitely 
missed that aspect in the past, 

What I'm also going to miss, 
now 

hits to Run for the Rolls Web 
site,"Trivelinesaid."Itis 
exciting to pick up a RW 
(Runners World) magazine 
in another state and to know 
people are reading about you 
in Chelsea." 

Triveline said the race is 
bringing attention to Chelsea 
in other ways, as well 

"I have been contacted by 
fitness centers in corporate 
headquarters to send informa
tion for their employees," she 
said. "But to be featured in 
the annual yearbook by the 
Governs Council for Physical 
Fitness Health and Sports of -
Michigan for its content is' 
very exciting. It's exciting not 
only for Ruin for the Rolls, but 

small venue would land such a 
big punch." ,i 

Triveline said her main 
Concern for this year's event 
is street closure issues along 
Main Street downtown during 
therace. 
' "We need volunteers to help 

make sure that no vehicles 
try to enter Main Street dur
ing the Run for the Rolls," she 
said. "Cars can not see people 
and especially children run
ning down the street with all 
the spectators watching. This 
(street closure volunteers) 
is very important for their 
safety" 

Triveline said Run for the 
Rolls will be handing out free 
volunteer shirts for everyone 
that helps at the event 

"No one else will have this 
shirt, only the volunteers," 

street sign in their name or 
business-name to help clpse off 
the streets. They get to keep 
that along with their volunteer 
shirts." 

Triveline said those watch
ing the event could also help 
out at intersections. 

"If you are a parade specta
tor next to a street entering 
onto Main Street, you could 
just patrol the street during the 
race until the parade begins," 
shesaid. 

For street closure informa
tion contact gsissom@gmaiL 
com. 

To contact Triveline, e-mail 
triveline@hotmail.com or 
wwwrunfortherolls.com. 

Sports Editor Don Richter can 
be reached at 42&-7380 or at 
drichter@heritage.com. 

Big House Big Heart 
running 

Once againj the Big House Big tieart run
ning/walking event will take place in Ann Arbor, 
and allow runners and walkers to raise funds for 
charity. 

It is slated for Oct. 4 and will feature 10K, 5K 
and one-mile courses. 

The races start and end at Michigan Stadium, 
and allow participants the unique chance to run 

down the tunnel the U-M football players do to 
enterthe field. 

Last year over 10,000 runners and walkers par
ticipated, and helped raise $300,000 for over 100 
non-profit organizations. 

For more information on the event, or to u 
register to participate or volunteer, visit www. 
bighousebigheart.com. 

Thomoeonfe Plitatfe to dace snorts writer Don RlehtBr will 
ntisa now ttaft the Chelsea Standard o f f i c e r s 
ooNno> • 

on the sign. For all the nickels 
< ^ jg^*p?aj I 
to the Wolverine Restaurant 
andThompson's Pizzeria. 
Located smack dab in between 
botfrestablishments, a high
light of each day was walking 
outside and taking in the deli
cious smells of pizza, hoagies 
and French fries coming from 
each place. Though my waist 
belt is thankful for the move, 
my stomach isn't. 

HI also greatly miss my 
daily walk$ down to the Rich ..-.. ̂  . „ 
gas station for my Snickers and ' ^ S < f t g * i 
Mountain Dew fix. I was only Iqiantthtokso. 
three letters away from having 
my name in lights. I visited 
the place so often and spent 
so much money there over 
the years, I thought they were 
slowly, but surely, honoring 
me by printing my last name 

deserve it, darn it. 
For those still in town, say 

hello to Adam, Robbie and 
Tomfor me, okay? There ain't 
a better bunch of gas station 
attendants anywhere. I'll miss 
you guys. And say hi to Deanna 
for me, too. 

It's now a 50-mile round trip 
to and from work, instead of 
two miles; 

Anyonehave a helicopter 
they want to sell for $100 or so, 

Oh well, what's a sports 
writejrtodo? ^ 

I will say, however, I have 
found a lovely place in Saline 
right around the corner from 
our office called the Drowsy 
Parrot It has peanut butter 

cookies to die for. And I can 
walk across the street for a $5 
hot and ready pizza anytime! 
wapt to. I guess I'll survive. 

Anyhow, I hope you enjoy 
the new, added information * 
in your weekly sports section. 
With consolidation, I'll have 
more resources at my disposal, 
which means a better, more 
complete sports section for : 
you, the reader. With football 
practice starring this week and 
the fall sports season ready to 
begin in earnest, I'm chomping 
at the bit to get going. 
- Now, if only Rich's could ^ 

send me a box of Snickers and 
Thompson's a 12-inch Italian 
sub and the Wolverine a.... 

Some things never change. 

Sports Editor Don Riphter can 
be reached at 429-7380 or at 
drichter®heritage;com. 

IW^^W^ 
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The Chelsea Varsity Hockey 
to acknowledge thecontribution^fthefollo&tg 
businesses and individuals who helped make our 
9th Annual Golf Outing a huglt? success. The outing was 
held August 8th at Reddeman Farms Coif Course. 

AhiaurtEiex^ V^sity Hockey Golf Scramble 

Join the Dexter Varsity Hockey Team for our Annual Golf Scramble 
Event Details: Each Registration Includes 18 holes of 

golf, cart, goodie bag, breakfast (coffee 
and baked goods), and banquet with 

auction and raffles 
Raffle Items Include: 
" • To Be Determined 

•••'•• Saturday August22,2009 
Registration Opens: 7:00 AM 
Shotgun Start: 8:OOAM 

P l a c e ? .•;.••• ?• 
, Reddeman Farms Golf Course 

555 S. Dancer Road 
•'•""' ^ e l s e l , Michigan 48118 r - ^ -

734-4754020 .'•.-.>•. 
Price: \ .;. ' v , 

X Perebn feighteeh Hole Scramble (team 
will be assigned) 
4 Person Team Eighteen Hole Scramble 

.Non-golfer (Bantjuet Only)r 
Registration forms can be downloaded from http://www.dexterhockev.com. 
Questions: ContactCralg Brbsch 734-730-2617 craig.brosch@gtnall.com 

$125 per golfer 

$500 per team 
$25 per person 

.<& 

GOLD SPONSORS 
Chelsea Rhone, LLC 
Jiffy Mixes-Chelsea Milling 
John Danr Mechanical, inc. 
PRX Geographic, Inc. * 
Wolverine Supply, Inc. 

BULLDOG SPONSORS 
Gilbert Construction y 

Jerry and Muriel Boyd 

BLUE SPONSORS 
. Chelsea Family Dentistry - Dr. Todd A. 
Napiefalskl & Dr. Brian P. Wisniewski 
Common Grltl 

HOLE SPONSORS 
Amcof Pet Packaging 
Arctic Coliseum 
Bearctaw Coffee - I n memory of Brett 
Poupard#32. 
Boone &Darr,lnc; * -^ - ^ - ^ -
Carry Family 
Chelsea Bfg Boy 
Chelsea Standard Newspaper 
Cleary^Pub 
Cottage Inn Pizza 
Dojors & Drawers 
Finn's JM&J Insurance Agency 
Gjgi's Flowers & Gifts 
HbckeyDealS;Com e -
Home Loan. Specialists 
Inverness Country Club Pro Shop 
JefsPizza 
JG Squared Electric *• 
Jon and Denise Bentley 
Krull Construction 

LaJolla Fine Jewelry 
Leone Family 
Parisho Financial Services 
Reed Barbering-Gary's 
Rick Eder Agence, Farm Bureau Insurance 
S &'2 Sheetmetai 
Side Street Garage. 
Silpada Designs - Jennifer Darr 

TEAM SPONSORS 
J. F. Dunn Enterprises, Inc. 
Layher Family 
Mike's Deli 
Newman Family 

MISCDONAnONS 
Arctic Breakaway 
Chelsea Chevrolet. 
CVS of Chelsea v 

Dan and Shannon Mattsori^ 
LaJolla Rne Jewelry 
Purple RoseThisatre' - ^ - - : 7 
Reddeman Farms Golf Course . 

MIKE LESKO'S SPECIAL 
THANKS! 
Bruce and Julie Sulleris 
Chelsea Standard/Heritage Newspapers 
Donna Heplet 
Jehnlfef Darr 
Lynniesko 
Marty Ruikka 
Mike and Rene Whipple 
MlkeCatallna 
Patty at Reddeman Farms-+ : ^,-,,,^..^, 
Scott Eckland at Chelsea Signs 
SherlLaidlaw 

u 
ALL EVENT VOLUNTEERS 

And anyone we may have forgotten 
See you next year!! 
GODAWGS! 

mailto:Patty2237@sbcgl6bal.riet
mailto:drichter@heritage.com
mailto:triveline@hotmail.com
http://wwwrunfortherolls.com
mailto:drichter@heritage.com
http://bighousebigheart.com
http://www.dexterhockev.com
mailto:craig.brosch@gtnall.com
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St. Louis 
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The St Louis Center's 22nd 
Memorial Golf Outing honored 
Sue Starkey last month. Sue 
bravely fought off pancreatic 
cancer for over five years until 
she sadly passed away on 
Christmas Eve in 2007. 
: Her life, however, was eel- * 

ebrated by family and friends 
last month at Pierce Lake Golf' 
Club in Chelsea. One hundred 
and seventeen golfers partici
pated in the event. 

Todd Starkey summed up his 
mom's life. 
, "My mom lived her life 

through volunteerism," he 
said. 

Sue must have been smiling 
down on her family that day 
because all four Starkey teams 
won first, second, third and , 
fourth places in the tourna
ment. And believe me, my team 
wasn't giving them any slack. 
We were trying togun them 
down to win. 

Our team had won the previ
ous year and we were trying for 

Columnist RtekTaytof tees off 
during last month? golf out
ing In honor of Sue starkey. 

.' arepeat. I couldn't have been 
happier, however^to lose to the 
Starkey family 

Sue was the former execu
tive director for the Chelsea 
Chamber of Commerce. She 
was also on the board ordiree-
tors with the St, Louis CenterJ 

and the athletic boosters. The 
list goes on and on. 

So, why would an outdoor 
columnist like me write about a 
golf outing, Sue Starkey and the 
St Louis Center? 

First and foremost, golf is 
an awesome outdoor sport. I 
only wish I took up golfing at an 
earlier age. • 

Secondly, it's people like Sue 
Starkey that make our commu
nities special. That fact should 
be celebrated. , '•. 

Finally, the St Louis Center 
does the near impossible. It cre
ates a healthy and nurturing 
residential living environment 
for people with developmental 
disabilities. 
v Steve Daut, finance director 
for the St. Louis Center, took 
the time to speak with me about 
their facility. Steve said there 
are about 50 full-time residents 
at the center, half of which are 
children, with the other half 
adults. 

Daut also stated that some ' 
of the residents are wards of 
the state. My heart broke when 
I thought of someone without 
a family It made me wonder 
where that person might go to 
if the St Louis Center wasn't 
around. 

Steve was honored to remind 
me that their center has been 
nationally accredited for the 
highest standards of care. 

Steve also stated that the 
Center's funding comes from 
federal, state and county 
funds. It's not enough money, 
however, to keep the Center 
operating. For instance, social 
security pays approximately 
$850 per month, per qualify
ing resident. However, actual 

The winning team In last month's 22nd annual S t Louie Center Memorial Gotf Outing Inducted, 
Jon Lane (left)/Todd Starkey, Qulrm Starkey, Mark Barete and Greg Hatet 

expenses per resident top 
$4,000 per month; 

Thankfully, the Center has 
been creative when it comes to 
making up the difference. The 
St Louis Center raised approxi
mately one million dollars 
last year through fund-raising 
events/grants and private dona

tions. 
Sadly, the State of Michigan 

will be cutting their funds to the 
Center, which will create a seri
ous financial shortfall. 

The St Louis Center really. 
needs all of us to get involved. 
The Center has its annual golf 
outing in the summer and its 

much for our community 
On a different note, next f 

week's column will be on Ducks 
Unlimited, Stay tuned, this 
should be a fun and interesting 
story. • 

Any story Ideas or comments 
annual banquet open to the pub- are welcomed. Feel free to con-
lie. It's my hope mat you'll get tact Rick Taylor at (734) 223-
out there and help out this won- 5656 or e-mail at 
derful organization that does so rtaylor@reinhartrealtors.com. 
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Outdoor activities bring people closer together 
8y Brian Miller 
Quest Writer, ' 

"^Earlier this yearTwasi sitting 
on the rocky shoreline waiting 
for the sun to peak over the 
horizon with one of my good 
friends. As we sat there, we 
briefly bantered about life's" 
problems, but quickly passed 
those by for a few laughs. 

We laughed about a lot of 
things, but mostly about how 
crazy we were. How crazy we 
were to wake up at 3:30 a.m. 
after only a few hours of sleep 
just to sit patiently in the dark
ness, waiting for the sun. 

most of my closest friends are or someone unemployed and it remember, my brother and I 
people I met because of the doesn't matter. Because on the have been spending hundreds 
o u t d o o r s ; ~ _ -'; T ""waterwlive,laughy^raiflow-~—^f%urschasingriver walleyer 

Growing up, my best friend what's being offered. And on And during those years, my 
and I would always sneak out occasion we met someone really father was never interested 
of the house at night to fish for special. 
iargemouth. You would think Several outdoorsmen and that if we went through all 
the trouble to sneak out of the 
house, we'd find some trouble 
to get into. But instead, we 
passed on trouble to cast a few 
jitterbugs. Twenty years later, 
we still reminisce about those 
days. . 

Even today I find myself 
meeting and building friends 

I view life differently. I view it ships across the Midwest The 
in a way that only another out- outdoors has given back honest 
doorsman or woman can under- friendships, beautiful sunrises, my kids, they chatter about the 
stand. I'd rather deprive myself and moments to share withmy day And on the river my friends fishing or hunting take the 
of sleep so I call share another children, teU me what's really important opportunity. This is an invita-

"' * What is it about the outdoors in their lives. And at the end of tion to become closer with that 
that brings me closer to others the day we feel better because 
and builds friendships? I believe the therapy of the outdoors 
it is the chance to get out of the calmed our being. 
office and relax. On the water, Chasing after the finicky 
we're all equal. I can fish next river walleyes has created more 
to the highest paid executive bonds. As far back as I can 

women have changed my life 
forever. From simply teach
ing me lessons to bringing me 
closer to God; And at the end of 
the day, I still get to take home a 
nice fish dinner. 

The chance to slow down 
gives Mends a chance to share 
their true feelings. There is no 
better time to really listen to 
your friends or children. While 
soaking worms on the deck with 

in joining. Now we're both 
old enough to value the time 
together, Even though my father 
isn't crazy about wading in the 
water or cold mornings, we fish 
together. 

I've learned the time spent 
together is far more enjoyable 
than a stringer full of fish. I've 
caught enough walleye in my 
lifetime, how it's time to catch 
up on those important moments 
inlife. 

' So the next time your father 
or a friend invites you to go 

sunrise with a friend. Life only 
gives us so many beautiful sun
rises and I'm determined to see 
them all. 

The outdoors have given me 
the chance to meet many great 
men and women. And today, 

person. And just maybe you'll 
be touched enough that they 
change you for the better. 

To learn more abourthe author 
visit him at www.strictlywhitetalls.. 
com. r : 

Brian Mffler (left), Comite Ledwtdge and Tim Smojver enjoy 
• spending nine ounoom fogeroer. 

A c c u W e a t h e r . c o m * SEVEN-PAY FORECAST FOR WASHTENAW COUNTY 
Thursday TiH. l ight Friday Satafday Sntfay 

^wnrt 
••43 

Times of douds 
and sun 

Mostly doudy 

. IHSHy , _ wWwWWMy 

83° to 89* 50° to 56 

ALMANAC 

A thunderstorm Humid and warmer Mostly sunny and 
possible . breezy . 

83° to 89° 83° to 89° 83°t0 89c 

54°IOW° 55M06!0 58°to64° 

A couple of 
thunderstorms 

82° to 88° 
58° to 64° 

•- -HSJ 

•w 
Wfr. 

w 

i 

i: 

Mostly sunny 

80° to 86° 
35°tO$l° 

A full day of 
sunshine 

78° to 84° 
50° to 58° 

REGIONAL CITIES 
Thu. 

mffifflk fimtfit 
Ann Arbor 86/5^/s,_ 8 6 ¾ . 

Wt- A 
m win www no/u/s w p / / s ow58/s 
\ mmmmMmm> ^--^-

Bay City 86/61/s 85/61/s 85/62/S mmmmmmsm^&mmsiim 
Flint 86/58/S 86/62/S 87/63/s fmmiifm&flm^m^^si/m 
Kalamazoo 87/61/s 86/62/s 87/64/s 
mmm^^^^^ff^^^^^/^ 
Uvonia 86/62/s 86/65/i ae/66/s 
WORLD CITIES 

StUTgis 83/61/5 85/63/s 
mmmmmm^mf" 
Warren 86/65/s 86/66/5 88/68/S 

Sat 

& 
79/59/pC 
wmm 

• • • • . ; ' • • • ^ 

^rnmmmt/m^^ 
Berlin 72/! mmmmm^ 
Cairo ;••-' 97/74/8 $8/76/8 W774& 

' M l i i » M i i # p S ^ W 
90/82/1 91/82/sh 91/80/1 

•wmmmMmmaMr 

#SV 

3* Morrtrtal 
Moscow _ 70/54/sh .68/5; 

Wode Janeiro 74/65/s 
rani 
Seoul 

McdwOty 75/54/t 75/55/t 

NATIONAL CITIES 
Warsaw 

66/50/sh 

80/68/S 
WW 
8/70/S 

^mm 
68/49/S 66/50/S 64/49/S' 
ww-ww^mi^ 
70/50/sh 70/50/OC 72/55/C 

77/67/$ 
mm-

91/68/5 ;mm&^wm&&® 
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Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

6:42 a.m. 837 p m 
immmmmtm 

6:44mr 834pm 

W'M 
'-"'•V^'-.-M'.i 
85:-:14.-: 
Ita* - ^te4_ 

•S 80 91 
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ine rignef oie MCDWMBcfcM w M O nunwef,ine 
giwto the n«rt for eye and sldn prrtMHon,'0-2 \m, M 
Moderate;^ High; M0 WryK^hMU Extreme. . 
ine pateiwo KewtHtamXBn nmrti Mnpwrara a an 
exdusiw index of effecBw temperature teed ort eight weatftef 
facton. Shown ate the highs for the day, 

.MM0wmMmm>mm 
Tuesday 6:46 a.m. 8i3t pm. 
W ^ r f l e ^ . 6:47aJli 8 4 0 p m 

TM MMM HM SM 
mi^mzj0mi^wfcm 
Friday 12.-01 a.m. 3:52'p.m. 
Saturday 12̂ 9 am. 4:59 pm 
SUnday 1:49 a.m. 5:57 pm 
m^m^mmimmtM 
Tuesday 4:19 am, 7:26 pm 
WttJnesday 5:40 am 739 p.m. 
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Boston 7¾ 
. - ^ 

Qndnhati mmm 
Dabs 

wmm 
Honolulu 89/76/r 89; 
mm^m/im^ww^imft^' 
Kansas City 90/66/s 92/68/s 90/71/s m\kw>mwm wnfwvw^ 
LOS Angetes 84/64/pC ' 81/62/pc 78/62/pc 

mmmmw. 
Pittsburgh 83/6: 
&mmmm 
San Francisco 69/55/pc 70/55/pc 73, 
mmmmmimmmm^ 
Wash, DC 83/72A 86/7IA 84/71/t 
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NATIONAL OUTLOOK 
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